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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

*
The Newt Hit Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

77

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY

— NUMBER 4

New Expansion
Program

Is

1853 CljarUa

A.

Jfmtdj 1948

22,

Death Writes Thirty

M. Baker

Factory

At Age

Is

new expansion program for
Baker Furniture, Inc., which is
expected to increase,the productive force here by at least 100 per-

sons. has been announced by
President Hollis S. Baker. The
announcement also carried^a new
alignment of executiveresponsibility.
Hollis M. Baker, son of the pres-

ident. has been put in general
charge of all Holland operations

as

factory manager. Associated
with him will be Warren S. Merriam. who will have general
charge of personnel and will continue as production manager of
the finishing division. William Anderson, who recently joined the
firm, has been made production
manager of the white stock division.

John Dc Wilde, associated with
the firm many years, will serve in
a general advisory capacity and
will take charge of the custom
and sample division which operates both in Holland and New

t

with the firm since the fall of 1937

25,(1

City Gets

Program

Tulip Bulbs

94 Years

Week

CHARLES A. FRENCH-NEWSMAN
(Editorial)

Charles A. French was a newspaper man.
This statement

is

not as self-evidentas

it

looks, for there are

many

people in the newspaper business who are not newspaper men. They
use the newspaper to further themselves in politics or business.

The newspaper vocation is twofold: It

is

a business and

it is

a

From

The Netherlands

Holland High Seniors

willing to take the chances
Tribute to Charles A. French.
To
Part-Time
94-year-old editor-publisher
of for success or the responsibility
The Sentinel who died in Florida for failure,but he wanted the
Under Supervision
Saturday, was paid at last rites right to support the candidates he
The Co-operative Training proWednesday afternoon in First believed in and to follow the poliMethodist church, attended by cies he considered right.
gram will officially get under way
many friends and business associOne of tlte first things he did when the new semester opens
was to change the name to Monates.
it was announced today by CoRefrainingfrom customary eu- roe Evening News, in deference
logies. the Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- to his lifelongbelief that a news- ordinator Gerrit H. Wiegerink
master based his message on the paper should be politicallyinde- who iias been working on the
Goodspeed translation of Job 4:4. pendent.This paper he built up program since his arrival here
“Your words have kept men on almost from scratch into one of
from Grand Haven Doc. 1.
the genuinelysuccessful propertheir feet.”
The new program is designed to
‘‘Words can lie of tremendous ties in Michigan. When he sold it
influence,and their public use is a in 1927 it was one of the leaders give high school students a pracgreat responsibility.Back ol Mr among the papers in the Michigan tical knowledge of work. They will
French’s words was a great depth
During his Monroe years Mr. attend school half days and work
of unusual experience coupled French had maintaineda home in
half days. They will receive a
with sincerity and conviction. Albion because the Monroe clihigh school credit, a learner’s
Such a man is destined to have mate did not agree with Mrs.
wage, and practical experience in
a stabilizingtendency in society; French. When he sold the Monroe
the work of their choice. A minihis words have a ‘keeping’power Evening News the idea was that
mum of 20 hour*’ work |>er week
that radiates genuine courage... he should retire to ease and quiet
will l)e required for a high school
they are founded on the bed-rock in Albion, but he soon discovered
credit.
of eternity.” he said.
that if he did not keep busy he
Newspaper men and business would lose his grip, and so he de- So far, the program is for senior
students, but it will be extended
associates attending the services
cided to find a new newspaper to students of other classes later.
included Harry Whiteley of the business,after he had reached the
Each applicant fills out a quesDowagiac Daily News; John age of retirement.
tionnaire and is counseled by the
Schamehorn of the Niles Daily
His canvass of the Michigan co-ordinator before placement.
Star; Robert W. Shumaker of the
newspaper possibilities was thorThree Rivers Commercial; Harold ough and there were several pro- Tyi>es of work most sought are
S. Pringle .of the Three Rivers perties that he took under con- office work, typing, receptionist,
Press; E. J. McCall and Almon sideration.even to the extent of bookkeeping,store work, garage
McCall of the Grand Haven Daily making tentative approaches. Be- work, factory work, radio repair,
electricalwork and other skilled
Tribune; Paul Mix ter of the South
cause of his wife's health he fav- and semi-skilled jobs. . The coHaven Daily Tribune; Phil T. Rich
ored Uie western part of the state, ordinator also us prepared to place

A

except for four years' naval service, lives at Whisper Cove, Waukazoo. He has worked at various
phases of the- business including
sellingand designing. He recently
married Betsy Brown Walker of
Grand Rapids.
In addition to the main plaht in
Holland, the company recently
opened a separate plant here with
82 employes for upholstery work.
There are 437 on the pay-roll in
Holland as well as 34 in the finishing and cabinet shop in New
York, plus the staff and offices
in Grand Rapids.

of

was

Manager

York. Frank Van Steenberg will
be vice-presidentand general
manager.
Other executives in the Holland
plant are B. B. Patterson, conroller;William Dunk, in charge
of the upholstery division;Ed
Brolin, quality control; Vern Rudolph, planning; Louis Hekman, in
charge of factory, office and liaison for sales department.
Hollis M. Baker, who has been

New Co-operative

Ready Next

Promoted to Position

* Of

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

For Sentinel Editor

For Baker Firm
Hollis

Town Where Folk*
Really lire

1948

Training

Set

Holland,
the

Gift

Work

Valued

at

$1,200;

Formal Presentation

Made

to

Mayor Pro Tern

Formal presentation o a

gift of

25.000 choice tulip bulbs to tht
city of Holland from the Nether*

Herman miner,

lands government was

made Wed*

nesday night at the regular meet*
ing of

Zeeland Business

Common

Council.

Willard C. Wichers,director at
the midwest division of the Neth*

erlamls Information bureau, of*

Leader, Expires

ficiaily presented the gift to

May-

or Pro Tern Bernard De Free in
Zeeland, Jan. 22 (Special)
the absence of Mayor Ben StefHerman Miller, 80. president of fens who is vacationing in Florida.
the Herman Miller Furniture Co.,
Wichers said the shipment, valdied Sunday morning at Huizenga ued at $1,2000 or more, was deMemorial hospital. He had been ill livered last fall and already has
since August. He was born in the been planted on Holland Hospital
Netherlands, coming to this coun- property by Park department em-

—

try as a child.
He was vice-presidentof the
Colonial ManufacturingCo., vicepresident and director of the
Zeeland State bank, and president
of the Huizenga Memorial hospi
tal heal'd. He was a charter memlier of the Bible Witness Assembly
and an elder for many years, and
was a director of the Gull Lake
Bible conference. A former mem-

ber

of the Second

Reformed

church, he was a member of the
greater consistory.
Survivingare the wife. Anna;
and Louis Wood of the Midland with which moreover he was
students taking the program in two sons, Howard of Zeeland and
Daily News.
closely acquaintedfrom long as- full-timeemployment next June.
Earl of Holland;four daughters,
George J. Zarry of United Press,
A written training program is Mrs. Henry Krombcen of Grand
Grand Rapids; Bert Brand. United sociation.
In the autumn of 1927 he ap- required of all students entering Rapids. Mrs. D. J. De Pree of
Press. Chicago; Esther Van Wagproached
owners of the Holland the occupationalprogram. The Zeeland, Mrs. H. C Kling of Niles
oner Tufty of Washington.D. C;
Thomas E. Reilly. International Sentinel. The paper was owned employer lists all job activities and Mrs. S. Harvey-Smithof DarPaper Sales Co.. Chicago; Paul V. by a stock company, of which the to be taught on the job, and the ien, Conn.; 19 grandchildren: nine
Elsbvry of Scheerer and Co., Chi- late G. J. Diekema was chairman. school gives related instruction. great grandchildren: two brothcago; KatherineHeadley. Sentinel The property was not for sale. Wiegerink will open a retailing ers. Jack Mulder of Grand Rapids
But he persuaded members of the class the first hour in the new and Henry Mulder of Deland, Fit.;
correspondent of Grand Haven.
two sisters,Mrs. Anna VandenAlso Dr. and Mrs. Arnold Muld- stock company that he intended semester
The program Is designed to berg and Mrs. John Baisch, both
er of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mrs. to build up a newspaper property
Kenneth Hollingshead of Albion. here which would be a credit to keep in school students who might of Grand Rapids.
He was born Nov. 2. 1853, at Holland and to Michigan, one that otherwisedrop out for full-time
Ellicottville,N. Y.. to Joshua would represent the ideals and in- employment. It reduces hours and
French and Harriet Litchfield terestsof this community. It was improve* conditionsof employ
French. The family soon moved because the owners of The Senti- ment of students working outside
to Jackson, Mich., where C. A. nel were persuadedthat he would of school hours, and provides
do something for Holland that method of placing students in

ployes in the form of a large flowtulip

er pot with three large

blooms. Holland city paid only
the freight and duty amounting
to $152.84.

“When we receive gifts, they
usually are tagged ‘Do not open
until Dec. 25' but this gift is tagged. ‘Do not open until May 19,
the opening day of the 1948 tulUp
festival',” Wichers said. He displayed a chart of colored tulips,
picturing most of the 12 varieties
in the shipment. ,
Council adopted a resolution
thanking Wichers, ttoe Netherlands government and the Assocl*
ated Bulb growers of the Nether*
lands for the gift.
A petitionsigned by four property owners on the west side of
River Ave. between 13th and 14th
Sts. requesting re-zoning of that
section into a commercial zone
was referred to the Civic Improve-

ments committee. The property
owners agreed to previous condiduty of a newspaper to make money. He believed an imtions allowing a seven-foot Sit*
poverished newspaper would fall prey to selfish intereststhat would
back, a 12-foot one-way alley 148
exploit it for their own purposes.
feet west of the Ave. to be deeded
He held that no amount of idealism or multiplicityof good intento the city.
A proposed amendment to the
tions can be a substitute for economic independenceof a newspaper.
City Milk ordinance to allow Rob*
He knew that a newspaper is a public trust.
erts Dairy of Saugatuck to sell
But he also understoodthat newspaper work is a profession,with French spent his boyhood and they sold the property to Mr. work more in line with their
milk In Holland, signed by 23 local
where he received a grammar
a code of ethics as strict as that of medicineor law or the ministry.
French. He took over on Jan. 1, interests and abilities.
merchants, was referred to the
school education.
This code dictates that a true newspaper man has no right to show
It makes easier the transition
His businessinstincts asserted 1928.
Voters of the Beechwood schoo health board, health officer and
He immediatelybegan to make from school to work for students
favoritism in the news; the humblest citizen must be given the same themselves early, so that when he
city attorney. City AttorneyPeter
district north of the city approved
treatmentthat is accordedto the most powerful.
was still in his teens he bought an good on his promises. Arranging planning to drop out of school in three propositionsat a special elec Boter explained that the present'
One of Mr. French's life-long principleswas that a newspaper man interest in a shoe business in for United Press services, he the near future and improves tion Thursday night in the school. milk ordinance provides that milk
ehangtxl The Sentinel from a pure- school adjustmentfor students for
One proposition to increase the plants be no more than three
has no right to accept public office; if he runs for office he should Jackson. He was' feeling his way
to his place in the business world. ly local newspaper into one that whom the tradition curriculum tax limitation five mills for five miles out of the city and thpt the
resign from the newspaper. A newspaper,in terms of professional
Tulip
But later he matriculated at Al- had world news coverage. He was found to be inadequate, and years, requiring a two-thirds maj- sources of supply no further than
ethics, must always be in a position to give all the facts about an
bion college, joining the Delta changed the name to Holland Ev- promotes emotionalstability and ority. passed by a vote of 71 to eight miles.
elected public servant and if necessary to subject them to criticism. Tau Delta fraternity during his ening Sentinel.Almost immediate- social adjustment of many stuA letter from Bethany Christ13. Another proposition to estabian
Reformed church requesting
It would not be possiblefor a working newspaper man to criticize his first year. A fact about his col- ly he began the construction of dents.
lish a sinking fund with the ex
High school students are reactinvestigation
into installing
_
own acts. Mr. French acted on this principleall his life for himself lege career, curious in the light the modern newspaper plant that
tra tax monies required only
sewers to connect their church
of his later professionalinterests, now houses The Sentinel,one of ing favorably to the program simple majority.
and for the people in his employ.
the most up-to-the-minute news- Wiegerink said. He added the
Another proposition authorizes facilities at Central Ave. between
Keeping steadily to the twofold idea that the newspaper vocation was that his favorite study was
by
Latin. It was at Albion college paper properties in the state. Chamber of Commerce and the the hoard to provide buses to 31st and 32nd Sts. was referred to
is both a business and a profession,Mr. French won the right during a
the Sewer committee.
that he met Charlotte Burns, Somewhat later he bought the Retail Merchants’ association
transport children within the dis
long and useful life to the honorabletitle of "newspaper man."
Council rejected bids on two
daughter of the Re*'. David Burns, Holland City News, a weekly that co-operatingwith the school in trict. This Issue will be worked
Arnold Hertel. who heads the
districtsuperintendent of the Is being published in connection encouragingthis program among out at the discretionof the board pieces of property, one just east
Chamber of Commerce Tulip Time
their members.
Methodist church, and Mrs. Burns. with the daily.
committee, today announced his
Board members estimate the of 266 East 14th St. and the other
The years that followedwere
Any employer interested in oh tax increase will yield about $8, on Central Ave. between Fifth and
They were married May 24, 1881,
appointmentsfor the 1948 festival.
Sixth Sts. There were two bidil
years of hard work, but also years taming part-time help or further
Jay H. Fetter, former chairman,
at Albion.
000 a year to lie used for future
While still at college Mr. of successful journalistic endeavor. information may call on Wieger- building purposes. At present, for each parcel.
was appointed to serve as general
Annual reports of the Ottawa
Fire
French stalled the forerunner of Mr. French soon made a place for mk in his office on the third floor there are almost 300 pupils in the
counsel to Tulip Time Manager
that institution’s business courses. himself in the life of the commun- of the Junior high building,phone school and increased enrollment is County departmentof Social Wei*
Willard C. Wichers and Chairman
fare and the office of Pilgrim
He had earlier attended evening ity, taking an active part in the 6-6676.
Hertel.
expected within the next few
The following stores and firms years. Beechwoodschool Is one Home cemeterieswere accepted
business classes in Jackson, and so business, social, religiousand polChester Van Tongeren will head
he taught a business course in itical life of Holland. He won already have signed for part-time of the larg^t rural schools in Ot- and placed on file. The latter rethe merchants’ sidewalk scrubbing
port revealed total collectionsof
bookkeepingat Albion college. tho respect and the affection of employes in the new program:
committee;C. Neal Steketee, joint
A county-wide vision testing Grand Haven. Jan. 22 (Special) Later this class developedinto a the people with whom he had Baker Furniture. Holland Fur- tawa county.
$62,123.42 for the fiscal year. Acservice club luncheon; William J.
Henry Wiersma is moderator of
—A $50,000 fire of undetermin- regular college course.
cast his lot at a time of life when nace, Holland-Racine Shoes, First the school board: John Essen burg counts receivable were reduced
Brouwer, ticket sales for all program, financed by voluntary
ed origin destroyed the Grand
He entered journalismthrough many men retire. Holland learned National Bank. Holland Printing, secretary;Fred Bocks. Sr by $3,931.5-1, leaving a balance of
events; L. C. Dalman, children's contributions of organizations in
day entertainment; Jacob Fris. Ottawa county, has been started, Haven Novelty Co. at 315 Davis a Grand Rapids weekly paper that to look upon him as a citizen who Holland InsuranceCo., Montgom- treasurer; Richard Vander Yacht $9,368.58,Ralph Sager, cemetery
St. early today.
oftice manager, .was introduced.
ushering; 0. W. Lowry and James
is no longer in existence.Al- was always ready to fight for its ery Ward, Hansen's Drugs, Stef- and Marinas Meurer, trustees.
the County Health departmentanFiremen found the entire strucThe annual financial report of
Boter. co-chairmen for street
though in later years lie describ- interests,one who ‘‘belonged’’m fens F'txsl Market, El's Market,
ture enveloped in flames when ed it as a good enough paper, it the community in the truest sense Veeles Market, Park View Lunch,
the American Legion band wai
scrubbing and opening day parade; nounced today.
presented by City Clerk Clarenct
McLellans, Welfare department,
Director C. D. Barrett, Jr., said they reported at 5:45 a.m. Unable did not use up his energies a ml of that term.
Harold Klaasen. Little Netherto save the building, they manGrcvengoedL
In Michigan state journalism Michigan Bell, Vogelzang Hardlands project; Willis A. Diekema, the program is designed to screen
so he went homesteadingin South
aged to save three adjacent 100- Dakota, where he spent 10 during the last decades he took ware, Warm Friend Tavern, WestCouncil approved emergency
Tulip Time musical events; Marvout those children who have poor foot silos filled with coal, beaction of the Building and
months alone on his location. on the character of “Dean of, ern Union, E & T Bake Shop, J.
in C. Lindeman, program and revision as indicated by their failure longing to the Van Zylen Lumber
Grounds committee in okaying a
tail chiarman.
Then he was joined by his wife, Michigan Journalists.”He played C. Penney store.
new stoker for No. 1 Engine house
These committee leaders will to pass the test. Those who fail Co. and a warehouse with a and together they proved up on an active part in the development Other places will take students
carloads of seed and farm implewhich
was in need of immediate
on
part-time
employment
later
in
of
the
Michigan
League
of
Home
map general plans at a meeting are referred through their parents
their claim.
vUfl
Deck J. To Roller. 83. died MonBut he was a newspaper man Dailies,and so early as May 15, spring/
Monday noon at the Dutch Mill. to an eye specialist for further ments owned by the Grand Haven Farm bureau.
Claims and accounts totaled$9.*
day night at his home, 99 fc^ast
by instinctand temperament,and 1936. that organization paid him
Additional appointments will be
testing and correction of defects.
Although the building burned to in 1882 he returned to Michigan public honor for his service to
14th St., following an illnessof 063.62. Other claims were hospimade.
Hannah Resident Dies
several weeks. He was the son of tal. $14,898.09; library, $432.34|
Chairman Hertel will call a Dr. Barrett emphasized that the the ground within an hour, fire- to sell advertising for the Grand journalism in Michigan.
men remained on the scene mast Rapids Morning Democrat, one of
early pioneers who operated a gro- park and cemetery, $1,927.43}
Mr. French was a member of At Daughter’s Home
meeting of the general Tulip Time department does not attempt to
cery store on the corner where Board of Public Works, $32,282.committeesoon. This committee is diagnose eye diseases or defects of the day to extinguish new four dailies then being publish- the Lovell Moore lodge, No. 182,
blazes.
but
is
trying
to
assist
parents
and
Mrs. Adam Snyder, 61, died Sun- First Refomed chuch now is locat- 99; gifts and bequestsfund for
made up of representatives of ored in Grand Rapids with its popu- F & AM, Muskegon, and the OrThe company manufactured lation of 60.000.
hospital,$300.
der of Eastern Star of Monroe day night at the home of her son- ed.
ganizations. schools, industry, teachers in determining which
The city treasurer reported
childrenshould have further treat- wood articles such as clothes
He was a member of Third ReIt was in the Grand Rapids Chapter 226, Holland Rotary club, in-law' and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
merchants and others.
racks, dryers, wooden handles and newspaper field that he proved Sons of the American Revolution, George Green, 100 West Ninth formed church and the Men's BPW collections of S54.974.17, misWork has already been started ment.
on the repair and reconditioning Mrs. Wilma Gillespieof Spring the like. Martin Van Schelven, successful.In 1904 the opportunity Delta Tau Delta fraternity, the St. Mrs. Snyder a life-long resid- Bible class. He was employed at cellaneous collections of $10,282.76
president and general manager, came to take the positionof gen- local Methodist church, and sev- ent of Hannah, Mich., had been Bohn Aluminum Co. for the last and fall tax collections of $25,049.of Little Netherlands,the minia- Lake, a trained worker, has been
employed
to do the testing,using said the corporation will rebuild eral manager of the Muskegon eral professionaljournalism socie- staying with the Greens during four years. He had been an em- 98.
ture Dutch village of authentic reimmediately.
her illness of three months. She ploye of the Walsh-de Roo Milling
Chronicle,a positionwhich he held ties.
productions scaled one inch to the special equipment which tests a
Surviving are two daughters, was born Aug. 15, 1886 at North Co., and later entered the insur- Miss Nellie Griffeth, 72,
foot. A colorful miniature tulip child's eyes for near-sightedness, The firm employed 22 men. some with conspicuoussuccess for 12
far sightedness,and muscle weak- on a night shift. The last shift
Mrs. Lyle H. Miller of Venice, Dorr in Allegan county.
ance and real estate business.
field also is being added. The enyears.
finishedwork at 2 a.m. today.
'
Survivingare the husband; six
Surviving are the wife. Anna, Dies at Home of Sister
tire display is being repainted in
After that he went into busi- Fla., and Mrs. W. A. Butler of
such a way that will be particu- To test every pupil of Ottawa's En route to the fire, one truck ness for himself, first publishing Holland; a daughter-in-law, Mrs. daughters, Mrs. PeterromlliaDe and a sister, Miss Mary Te Roller
17,228 school population, the pro- skidded on the icy highway and
Miss Nellie Griffeth.T2, died at
larly attractive for color photos.
three weekly papers in three dif- J. D. French, Holland; two sons, Moine and Mrs. Beatrice Delmaa of Holland.
gram will run about 40 weeks. slid into the northeast corner of ferent towns, having them all Wallace of New York City and of F'lint, Mrs. George Green of
9:15 a.m. Tuesday at home of her
Surveys elsewere in the state the office building of the Baker printed on the same press in Randall of Venice and Holland; an Holland. Mrs. Marion Brown and
sister. Mrs. Viola Wheaton. 258
Woman Who Broke Both indicate that 20 per cent are suf- Lumber Co. damaging both truck Grand Rapids.
Army
Offers
Career
East Eighth St. Miss Griffeth had
Mrs.
Irene
Sacktleben
of
Traverse
older
brother.
John
of
West
'ValHis routine was to
fering from eye strain or defect- and building.
been in ill health for a year and
visit each paper once a week and ley, N. Y.; and six grandchildren, City, and Mrs. Katie Plank of Training to Volunteers
Legs Slightly Improved
ive visoin.
confined to hec bed for the past
thus keep in close personal touch John Donald French, Jr., student Buckley;two sons. Julius of MusGrand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
with both the advertising and edi at the Universityof Michigan; kegon and Michael of Detroit; the
The Army air forces, ground six weeks.
Board To Buy Lots
Other survivors are two sister*,
—The condition of Mrs. Cornelius Oilers Take Another
torial needs of the papers, selling Margaret Ann French, student at mother, Mrs. Mary Webber of forces, the administrativeand
To Erect New School
Ver Berkmoes, 32, route 1, Grand
both local and national advertis- Albion college; Bradford Miller, Hannah; 20 grandchildren and technical services are at present Mrs. Clara Moore of Blanchard
and Mrs. Flora Burch of Pullman,
Haven, who received multiple Victory in Loop Play
student at Stetson college, De- two great grandchildren.
Zeeland, Jan. 22— At a meet- ing for all three.
in a position to offer career trainfractures of both legs in an auto
ing of the Zeeland Christian
But he soon hankered to get land. Fla.; Wilford, Jr., Charlotte
ing and real opportunities for ad- also nieces and nephews.
Holland'sPure Oils continued school society Tuesday night in back into the daily newspaper and Ga'il Butler.
accident two weeks ago, continues
vancement. accordingto Ist/Sgt. The body will be removed to
Hope Graduate Named
to show slight improvement,phy- their winning ways in the Grand the First Reformed church, the field, and in 1918 he bought an
Mrs. French died in January,
Claude R. Bell, local Army recruit- Kalamazoo where services will bf
held.
sicians at Butterworthhospital, Rapids YJdCA league Saturday school board was given authority interest in the Monroe Democrat. 1941. The oldest daughter, Ruth, Grand Haven Teacher
er.
night, by stopping the Creston to purchasefive lots for the sub- Characteristically he stipulated former city librarian at Albion,
Grand Rapids, said today.
Long-term enlistments give volGrand Haven, Jan. 22— Stanley unteers time to get advanced
Last week, physicians were con- Body Shop. 62-52. The game was sequent erection of ah additional that there was to. be no inte|fer- died in 1935. A son, J. Donald,- as,, Opposition Promised
cerned whether they could save exceptionally rough with 42 fouls school building,officialsannounc- ence from the minority stockhold- sociated with Mr. French on The H. MoLter of Cedar Grove, Wis., training to qualify them as all.i tir i
l
beingcalled
in
the
contest.
Holwho will be graduatedfrom Hope round experts in a craft, according;TOF OlXul Word lOSl
the right foot because of faulty
ed today. These lots are locatedon ers with his editorial policies. He Sentinel, died in 1934.
college at the end of thp semes- to Bell. Those joining for three
circulation,but with the pftsent land was guilty of 19.
the comer of Jefferson St and
The locals pulled away to an Central Ave.
Opposition in the race for
slight improvement they are hopeter, has been engaged by the yqpra got training 'in the high
early 16-T0 lead at the end of the
Grand Haven board of education skills plus formal classes and cor- ward alderman was promised
ful it can be saved.
Although no definite building
One leg with 10 fractures was first period,but saw it dwindle to plans have been made, the board
to teach biology and mathematics, respondence courses,- Bell said. day with the filing of a declaraplaced in a cast shortly after Mrs. 25*:24 at halftime. Hollaiid found expects to make a definite pro- Mrs.
it . was announced following a Theoretical instruction5 is held to tion of candidacyby John ~
Atwood Succumbs aft Plainwell
Ver Berkmoes was taken to Grand the hoCp again in the third per- posal within the next ‘ three
Mrs. Emma Atwood. 89, died 15th St., Holland, for five years. board meeting Monday night. He a minimum and stress of train- man. of 37 East 17th St. Ed
Rapids, and the leg was set Wed- iod and took a commanding 47-34 months, a school spokesman said.
will take the classes of Gerrit ing, is bn instructionof fc practical former fifth ward aMerm*n
Friday night at the Brower Nurs- She was born Aug. 16, 1858 at
recentlymoved' into th£
nesday. Fractures could not be lead at the quarters end.
The spokesman also said, that
Pickton, Canada, to the late Mr. Wiegerink who resigned to teach nature.
counted in 4he other leg which • Ken Van Regenmorter set a the project would not be a reloca- ing home, Plainwell,where she and Mrs. Frank Valliere, Sr.
in Holland High school, and
With the new; duties, new activi- ward, previously had declared
new league record by dumping 29 tion of the Christian school sys- had been a patient for a year and
has not been set.
Surviving are a sister, Mrs. Teacher Frank Sanders who must ties and new research now assign- ntention of running for the
It was first thought it would points through the meshes. Jimmy tem, indicating that the present a half. A former Gibson resident, George B. Caufield of Pasadena, devote more time to the new auto ed to the Army, almost every being vacated by Aid. Li C.
be necessary td amputate both Command led Creston with 18 tal- school properties on West Cherry she had made her home with a Calif., and the brother, Frank Va- driving course starting the second field of science aiid industry is man who is not seeking
legs.
lies
tion,
St. would still be used.
semester.
covered in servicework.
brother, Frank Valiere, 255 West liere of Holland.
profession.Throughout his life Mr. French held to the principlethat
it is the
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Pace

With Muskies During
Free Scoring Afiair
South wet tern Conference

W
Kalamazoo
(••••••••••••a* 3
Muskegon Height*
.. 2
Grand Haven ...........
2
Benton Harbor .................... 2
Muskegon . .......................... 2
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Holland
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From

Ambush

Muskegon

Locals Keep

tor would

treasure. It’* a first
flight letter with helicopter service from Redondo beach to Loa
Angeles, aent here by his ton who
lives at Redondo beach. The enTHIS BEING the season of the velope bears two helicopter imyear when the family buckles print*. plus an autographfrom the
down to a little close-to-the-vestLos Angeles postmaster.
work to pay off debts incurred
The parting volley comes from
during the holiday season, ' the
Am bus her and Cornie should pay Daniel Ten Cate. Several years
ago a aevere wind storm blew
off a few debts too. These being
in connectionwith this comer. down a cottage in this area. The
owner made a claim to his insurLest no one take offense at being
overlooked, it should now be not- ance company, since his policy in-

Volleys

Mer

(1-59

22, 1941

.....

..............................

1

L
1

2
2
2
2
3

Coach Malcolm Mackay’s Holland High school basketball quintet suffered a heartbreakingBISS defeat at the hands of the
Muskegon Big Reds Friday night
in the Muskegon High gymnasium. The locals kept pace with the
Jteds throughoutthe tilt and lost
only one point in the third and
Jourth quarters.
. As indicated by the score, both
of the teams were on and were
hitting the hoops with consistency. Muskegon moved into a ISIS lead in the first period. Erickson leading the way with three
basketa and two foul tosses for
eight points. Mackay started the
Junior unit and kept them in the
ftme throughoutthe initial quart-

Calvin Alumni Chapter
Dr. Harry Jellema, philosophy
professor at Calvin college,Grand

Rapids, spoka at the fourth annual banquet of the Holland-Zeeland chapter of the Calvin college

Alumni

association Thursday

night In the Christian High school
cluded wind damage. The insur- gymnisium. His subject was,
ed that the list is merely represenance company took the position 'What Makes Us Tick?”
tative and not intendedto cover
that the cottage had been leveled
all who. have helped in one way
The speaker urged the alumni
by
wave action and water damage
or another.
to take a vital interestin modern
wa*
excluded
from
the
insurance
Take for Instance the city emculture, science, art and intellecployes— they have been targets contract. So the contesting parties tual (fjestiona.'This should be
for some volleys. The police es- took their case to court.
your desire since you are ChrisTen Cate was one of the attorpecially. Naturally their work
tians and Calvinists,”he said. Dr.
takes them into many situations neys appearing in the case. And Jellema brought greetings from
that have laughs connected with the jury wa* subjected to a verbal PresidentHenry Schultie of Calthem, and laughs are what we barrage, wind and water being ad- vin college.
need in these sober days of wars vanced as the agent of destruction. Table decorations carried out
After many hours the jury decided
and rumors of wars.
the Dutch wooden ahoe theme
in favor of the owner and assessed
with Calvin colors, maroon and
the insurance company.
gold. Wooden ahoe flower holder*
Then there is Cubby Drew and
Later Ten Cate had occasion to
contained chrysanthemums and
C C. Wood, both of whom have visit
with one of the jurymen and
snapdragons.The candle holders
encouragement and »ome times a
here is his version of the debate
also were shaped like the wooden
tip that made a paragraphor two.
in the jury room:
shoe and golden wooden shoe nutThere's Clyde Geerlings who has
"One side yust kept talking cups contained the Calvin bansupplied some of the beat items.
about der vater and the other side
•
And many more atories that kept
talking about der vind. ZenDr. J. T. Hooptra, chapter
couldn't be condensedinto a paratlemen, ve must stick mit der
president,presided at the banquet
graph. but made us howl with vind.”
attended by 90 alumni and guests.
laughter.
Group singing was led by John
Then there is Harold HaverDe Vries accompaniedby Mrs. De
kamp and some of the. Hope colVries.
lege faculty who commented on

ner.

official delegationin the Holland-to-Hollandflight
last August, presents a large metal key from Holland. Mich, to the burgemeester of Haarlem,Hon.

Echoes of Holland's 1947 Centennial Celebration
were heard today with the arrival of this picture
from the Netherlands in which Mme. Marguerite
Couperus,Dutch singer who traveled with the

P.O.F.U. Creiners, (at left) In the presenceof
governmentrepresentatives.

Le Poire-Feyen Vows

er. Appledom, Slagh, Israels,
Kempker and vander Velde starta
ed and gave way to the senior
five in the second quarter.
First Christian Reformed
The Juniors proved themselves
church chapel in Zeeland was the
t well-balanced unit by pulling up
scene of a wedding Thursday night
to a 18-16 score at the end of the
when Miss Maxine Joyce Feyen
ffrat period. Every local on the
and Berme Raymond Le Poire exfloor scored with vander Velde
changed marriagevows. The bride
hittingthe hoop for five tallies
As the second quarter opened is the daughter cf Mr. and Mrs.
Mackay inserted his more ex- Arthur N. Feyen of Hart and the
periencedsenior five with Piers- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ma and Beukema at the forwards, Henry Le Poire of Zeeland.

Exchanged

Zeeland

t

The double ring vows were read
Vander Kuy at center- and Bos
and Bauman at the guards. This by the Rev. J. M. Dykstra in a
unit went to work on the Reds candlelightceremony at 8 pm.
and knotted the score at 34-34 be- Palms, ferns and two large boufore the half ended. Again each
of these five men scored and put
*on a high caliber basketball show
before the packed gym at Muskegon.
* The Muskies spurted into a onepoint lead at the end of the third
^quarter with Bolema and Erick'ton pacing the team once again.
Bhlema piled up a total of 10
potnta In the third quarter while
Ifrickaon accounted for four tallies. As the fourth quarter began Holland was trailing by the
score of 53-52.
- Mackay kept his senior five in
.the ball game and after playing
the Reds on an even basis in the

Annual Banquet Held by

quets of calla lilies, white pompons and snapdragonsformed the
background.

Wedding music was played by
Mrs. Helen Sandy, organist. Miss
Betty Brinkman sang "Because"
preceding the ceremony and 'The
Lords Prayer" as the couple knelt

served as pastor of the Bible Witness assembly the last three and
a half years has accepted a call to
Alamosa, Tex.
Services at North Street Christian Reformed church on Sunday
evening will be conducted by the
Rev. Harold Sonnema of the
North Blendon Christian Reformed church. The pastoi. the Rev. J
M. Dykstra,will conduct services
at Allendale.
Services at the First Reformed
church will he in charge of Dr.
Simon Blocker, Western seminary.
The Rev. A. Rynbrandt will preach
on a classical appointment.

Spend

a Night

this or that item and somehow
made the Ambusher feel they
were sincere. And Sam Miller who
tipped us off on how to enjoy on(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Dick Berghorst is suffering ion soup and still be aocially acfrom a heart ailment at present. ceptable as it were.
Relativesfrom here have made
several calls on him the past week.
And the boy* in the composing
On Tuesday evening, Jan. 6, room have given us many leads on
Mrs. H. Sonnema opened her paragraphs. Especially the one
home to members of the Ladies about the policeman who wore a
Aid society for their Christmas bathing suit under his uniform
party. Because of illness of mem- and surprised a gang of youngbers, the party was postponed sters swimming a la natural near

Icy Roads

Cause

North Blendon

several times.

Kollen park.

Marguerite and Joanne Bruins
were hostesses at the Girls’ society meeting Friday evening.
Mrs. Ben Bruins returnedhome
from Zeeland hospital recently
following a major operation several weeks ago
The Tony Meidema family re-

And Judge Fred Miles, who always manages to let us know that
some choice item is "on the record" and therefore grist for the
colm. And Dan Vander Werf and
Tony Last and Bill Meengs, all of
whom have slipped us a lead or
two when they were needed. And
cently entertained their relatives, Judge Ray Smith and Judge CorMr. and Mrs. Henry Aten of Ar- nelius vander Meulen are not to
lene.

be forgotten.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Overweg
spent Monday evening at the Mel-

The

school men, too,

have

at

Three Accidents

Guests of honor were B.

J.

Panel Features

AAUW

Meeting

Five Hope college young people, members of the International
Relationsclub, held an Informal
round table discussionon the possibilities of world peace at the
meeting of Holland branch, American Association of University
Women. Thursday night in the
home of Miss Lida Rogers, West
14th St.

In the group were the Misses
Ruth Dalenberg and Peggy Prins,
Henry Shaw, Arthur Ponstein and
Charles Pr%vite. Shaw served as
chairman.

Emphasizing the basic conflicts
between the ' ideologies,the discussion centered around the three
possible solutions of world conflict-acceptanceof a federal
world government, improvement
in the United Nations organization by abolishmentof the veto,
and the Marshallplan, or "satus
quo."

The discussion became general,
several AAUW members contributing opinions.
The program was arranged by
Miss Metta Rosa, Hope college

Steal and William Boer, leaders in history professor.
the Calvin college expansion Miss Bernice Bishop presided.
drive last November. They were Plans for the annual high school
senior girls tea in February wer*
Introduced by Dr. Hooptra.
A violin solo, 'The Old Re- discussed. Miss Carolyn Hawes,

Hazardous driving conditions
frain,” by Fritz Kreisler, was education chairman, will be
were responsible for three accid- played by Mrs. Gerald Van Wyk charge of arrangements.
ents in Holland Fridhy and Sat- with Miss Suzanne Jacobusseacurday.

in

Mrs. Robert Horner, status of

companying. Mrs. Gareth Kok women, chairman, gave a
on progress in that

field

report

and the

Twelve occupants of a Kala- sang, ‘The Silent Voice” by Caro
opportunities open to women.
mazoo bus escaped injury when Roma. She was accompanied by
On the social committee were
Mrs. De Vries. A humorous pantothe bus, driven by Raymond G mime, "On a Park Bench" was in Mesdames Leon Moody, W. S.
Bowers, 43, Kalamazoo, collided charge of Miss Arlene Timmer. Merriam and Henry Schoon and
with a car driven by Geraldine Taking part were the Misses Wil- the Misses Blanche Cathcart and
Walvoord. of 150 East 15th St.,
at Central and Ninth Friday at
7:10 p.m. The Walvoord car was
damaged on the left side. There
was little or no damage to the bus.

The

helmina Twight, Julia Keen, Er- Wilhelmina Haberland.
vina Van Dyke, Julia Grotenhuis
and Arlene Timmer.

Closing remarks and prayer
were by Dr. E. Wolthuis.vice

bus driver told city police he
president of the alumni chapter.
believed he was traveling on a

through street.
Cars driven by Ernest C. Nish,
22-year-old Holland Coast Guardsman, and Charles H. Poetema, 22,
Grand Rapids, were damaged in a
crash at 11:15 p.m. Friday at
River and Eighth. The front of
the Nash car and the right front
of the Postema car were damaged. Postema told police he was
unable to stop on the icy inter-

Bride Complimented
At Surprise Shower

Garden Club Has
Open Meeting
Despite inclement weather, 65

women attended an open meeting
arranged by the Holland Tulip

Mrs. Marvin Vork, who before Garden club in the Tulip room of
ier recent marriage was Marjoie the Warm Friend Tavern ThursBlauwkamp,was honor guest at day afternoon. Speaker was Mrs.
a surprise shower Thursday night Ernest Knoblock, an accredited
in the home of her husband’s aunt, flower show judge of Detroit,who
Mrs. John Johnson, near Zeeland discussed artistic flower show arAttending were Mrs. Charles rangementsof Section I of tha
Vork, Mrs. Jacob Halbertsma. Mrs. flower show schedule for 1948.
In presenting her arrangements,
Harold Vork, Mrs. John Vork.
she
stressed the technical point*
Miss Betty Vork, Mrs. Leonard
Fought, Mrs. John an oorstV, and showed in clear and consise
Misses Frances, Cornelia ami manner what the eye should see
and follow when using formal and
Elaine Van Voorst.
informal balance. She also demonstrated the Hogarth curve and the
horizontal line.
The garden club has purchased
identicalpillar vases for Class 107
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Among the group of Gray Lad- to be furnished anyone entering
ies going to the Veterans hospital this class. Mrs. Knoblock demonat Ft. Custer on Monday are the strated an arrangement for this

vin Overweg home at Hudsontimes given the column a lift or
ville caring for Eddie during the
two. Mai Mackay, Bud Hinga, C.
absence of his parents.
C. Crawford.J. J. Riemersma.
On Monday evening members
Are you a discourteous hostess,
Bert Bos, I. J. Lubbers and Clarof the Men's Brotherhood enteror just absent-minded?Perhaps to tained their wives at their regular ence De Graaf. Mostly their consection for the red flasher.
lie sure you are neither, you had meeting. The Bible lesson was in tribution has been sufferance
Early Saturday,a car driven
when
the Ambusher was in search
better take a look at your guest charge ot J. E. Hibma and an
by Marcia Scholten of Hamilton
of a line or two.
added
feature was the showing of
room, now that resort days are not
Then there are the Rev. Marion arxj a Rivulet Hurst dairy truck
two reels of film by Mr. Van Perso far away.
de
Velder and the Rev. W. C. driven by Lester G. Scholten.
nis a student at Hope college Rethird period the game was far ring bearer.
Warner,
both of whom contribut- route 1, Holland, collided at 18th
Could
you
comfortably
spend
a
freshments were served by C.
from over. In comparisonwith the
The bride, given in marriage by
ed
stories
about their ministry. St. and Central Ave. The front
prevkMis quarters the final was her father, wore a white satin night or two there? Especially if Dalman and C. Meeuwsen.
And
so the list would grow al- end of the Hamilton car and the
F.
Berghorst
accompanied
C.
low scoring but each played with gown styled along princess lines you had just completeda tiresome
right side of the truck were damVanden Bosch ot Allendale, H. most too long if everybody was
juch cautiousness that play slowed with sweetheartneckline,and a
aged.
motor trip or dreary train ride? Luurtsema of Hudsonville and included.
down a bit. Muskegon took a six white lace yoke with lace inserts
Is
there
plenty
of
closet
space
E. Hinken of Grand Rapids to
point lead early in the period and extending from the yoke into the
Sunshine in January is nice. Ten Have-Smallegan
hopes of a Dutch victory teemed long train. She wore a fingertip in your guest room? Is the bod a the Cadillac area last week where
they spent some time hunting and About the only bad feature about
dark.
good
one
or
a
discarded
piece
that
veil held in place by a tiara of
it is awareness of dirty windows, Vows Are Exchanged
visiting relatives.
, Then with two minutes left In orange blossoms. She earned a
Meadame* Kenneth Allen, Henry class.
Aunt Mary used to have? Is there
as
every housewifehas learned
Mr.
Redlington
of
Dunningville
the tilt the locals regainedtheir white Bible, gift of her father,
The object of the open meeting*
A simple wedding Wednesday In De Weerd, C. C. Wood, Richard
plenty of bedding for cold nights
spent a few days with his chil- long ago.
old fora and tossed in a pair of
Hill, Arie Weller and Don Zwemer. is to educate the people of Holland
topped with gardenias and stream- or do you expect your guests to
the
Forest
Grove
Reformed
church
The police station was no excepdren. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Redling.field goals. But the rally fell just
The women will meet at Deters from the judge's point of view, to
ers. A single strand of pearls was keep warm with a sheet and a
tion early this week, and one parsonageunited in marriage Miss
ton and family last week.
one basket short of the mark and a gift of the groom.
show how easy it is to do thing*
garage on Seventh St. at noon.
Elaine
Beth
Smallegan.
daughter
chenille bedspread'’
John Maasen ot Holland was in waggish officer boldly wrote
the final horn sounded with the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Schut- technically with very few flowers
The attendants wore identical
Guest rooms deserve just a* charge of services at the Reform- "Peep Holea" at the top of the of the late Mr and Mrs. Hilbert
•owe 61-59.
maat, formerly of Hamilton,have and a small amount of material, it
gowns of aqua, old rose and salpane and then marked three holes, Smallegan of Forest Grove, and
Leading scoring for the Reds mon pink taffeta fashionedwith much consideration as the rest of ed church Sunday.
moved to Holland to live at 79 was explained."Consider your
was Bolema who netted 19 points sweetheartneckline, fitted bodice the house. Good furniture is of
Mr. Vander Schuur of Grand one at a height for six-footoffi- Willard J. Ten Have, son of the East Ninth St. They have three container and harmonizeyour macourse the prime requisite,but it
cers. another for five-feet-eight late Mr. and Mrs. John H. Ten
but was followed closelyby Erickchildren. Wayn* attendingMich- terials with it; arrange to hold
and puff sleeves.They carried needn't tx.- expensive furniture Rapids was a week-end guest of guys and a third hole lower down Have of Zeeland.
•on who swished in 18 tallies. bouquets of roses, pompons and
his relatives the Rev. and Mrs.
attention with appeal to the aye,"
necessarily.
The Rev. J. Wolterinkread the igan State college, and Lucille and the speaker said.
for "Bear and Dulyea."
Ronnie Boa dumped in 12 points
H. Sonnema.
Hope,
both at home.
snapdragons to harmonize with
You could, for example, take
The next day all the windows double ring service at 6:30 p.m.
to lead the Hollanders.
A second public meeting on May
A meeting of the Friendly Corntheir gowns. The flower girls were away the old fashioned bedstead,
Miss Verna Smallegan. sister of
were clean.
The Southwesternconference gowned
6 will be sponsored by the garden
er
class
of
Trinity
Reformed
in white satin and the ring and replace it w.th comfortable Birthday Party Given
the bride, and Hollis Ten Have,
continuedto be a wide-openrace.
church scheduledfor tonight has club for those interested in the
bearer wore a white suit.
double or twin hods.
Holland, step up and take a bow. brother of the groom, accompanBenton Harbor Tigers took a 51For Suzanne De Free
been postponed because of the flower and garden show. Dates for
Roger Le Poire, brother of the
W>u
could
add
a
note
of convenMrs. Carl Campbell of Hunting- ied the couple.
39 triumph over Muskegon
the show are May 19-22. Mrs.
stormy
weather.
groom, was best man Guest* were ience in the form of a dressing
The bride wore an egg shell
Heights. On Thursday night Grand
A
birthday party honoring Su- ton, W. Va., used Holland in a
Hazel
Peckinpaugh Dunlop of DeHolland hospital births include
seated by Harvey Le Poire, brothHaven pounded out an impressive er of the groom, and Janies A. table.
zanne De Pree on her seventh an- letter to the editor of her home- wool gabardine Gibson girl suit. a daughter Thursday to Mr. and troit will speak and make the
See. too. that the appointments
Her accessorieswere cinnamon
victory over Kalamazooto com- Hoyt, brother-in-law of the bride.
niversary was given Friday after- town paper. Mrs. Campbell is disflower arrangements. Mrs. Dunarc complete. A few tilings that
tressed by the untidiness of her brown and she wore a green orchid Mrs. Jacob Bakker, route 2. and a lop. who is connected with a large
plicate the race.
noon
at
the
home
of
her
parents,
son
this
morning
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A reception for 2U0 guests fol- guests always want are needles
Holland
FG FT TP lowed in the church parlors.ServMr. and Mrs. Ken De Pree, 71 town. She said Huntington should corsage. Miss Smallegan wore a Edwin Bosma, 198 West 15th St. department store and is the auand thread, a clothes brush, a caltake steps to clean up and get rose wool gabardine Gibson girl
Apppledom ..................
.
thor of a l>ook on flower arrangeing were the Misses Beverly John- endar. a clock, a few good books, West 12th St. The room was decknown
as a city of clean streets. suit with chocolate brown accesaBlagh f ............................2
4
orated
with
candles
and
balloons
ments, has been a popular speaker
son. Patricia Houseman, Gloria not old school books), magazines
Judge Performs First
Israels c ............................1
4
Refreshmentsfeatured a decorat- She also quotes from a letter oriea and a gardenia corsage.
in Holland on previous occasions.
Sadler and Lucy Holden.
(current issues, please), face tisA reception for the immediate
received from a teacher in HolKempker g
. .........
An invitationhas been extended
A short program was presented. sue, toilet *oap. lots of towels, ed birthday cake.
families followed in the Hunt Wedding Ceremony
wander Velde g . ............ 2
5
Moving
pictures
were
shown
to land, whom she does not name.
to the local garden club by the
Out-of-town guests were present soap flakes, aspirin, bicarbonate
MunicipalJudge Cbmelius van- Kent Garden club to attend a
Mrs. Campbell doesn't say who room at the Rowe hotel, Grand
Beukema f .................- 4
8
from Luverne, Minn., Grand Rap- of soda, cleaning fluid, scissors, ex- the group by David Bosch.
the teacher was. but describes how Rapids. The table was decorated der Meulen performed his first meeting at the Grand Rapids
Piersma g ........
3
9
Invited
guests
were
Charlotte
ids. Kalamazoo, Ft. Wayne, Ind., tra blankets, cigarets and water
Vander Kuy c ................ 1
2
and Gail Butler. Mary de Veld'T, the teachers in Holland aid in with a bouquet of daffodils,snap- marriage ceremony as municipal Women's City club Feb. 13. Mr*.
carafe.
dragons and other spring flowers, judge Friday night when he read Dunlop will be the speaker,
S 2 12 and Byron Center.
Mary Bosch, Daine Van OoMer- teaching pride in the town.
Tiie bride has lived in Holland
Your bedroom may have the hout, Marilyn and Marvin Lyons, Her letter was acclaimed best a four-tier wedding cake and the marriage vow* for Shirley Fay
Bauman g ........................3
7
Mrs. L. W. Lamb presided at the
all her life and attended Holland quality of formal elegance or the
of the week.
lighted tapers.
Grant of Holland and Kenneth meeting.
Hulst
— — ...........
2
High school.The groom was grad- simplicityof Colonial days, but it Larry Haverkamp. Tommy AlOut-of-town guests were Mr. Beck of Spring Lake in a cereuated from Zeeland Christian must tx- comfortable. Otherwise len. Lynn Winter, Joan Ten Cate. Bill Wichera is wondering and Mrs. Dexter Munro of Detroit. mony m the home of the bride's
24 11 59
• Totals ....
Richard
Brand
and
Jean
Schaafschool and is employed at Lbel- your guest may wish she had nevwhether he'a becoming a Polar Mr. and Mrs. David Ten Have of parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Owens,
sma.
ink s Floral shop.
er known you.
Bear.
Caledonia asd Mr. and Mrs. Hollis north of Holland. It was the first
Muskegon
FG FT TP
Mr. and Mrs. Le Poire left on a
An
afternoonof tobogganingTen Have of Big Rapids.
time vander Meulen officiatedat
Meetsma ........................3
8
AMBULANCE SERVICE
wedding trip through the middle
Funeral Rites Arranged
with his family last SaturdayendThe bride was graduated from a marriagesince the early days of 29 Eaat 9th
Bolema f ........................7 5 19
Phone 1961
Air
Scouts
Receive
states. For traveling she
ed with a cold plunge in the river Zeeland High school. She has been his law career when he served a*
Erickson c
7 4 18 western
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
For Mrs. Hannah Snyder
wore a kelly green suit with black
at Legion hill.
Free Airplane Rides
employed at Michigan Bell Tele- a justice of the peace in 1908 or
Vander Wier g ..............- 3
accessories.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Not only was Bill drenched to phone Co., Holland, for one and a 1909.
Funeral
services for Mrs. HanBabbitt g - ....................
- 1
2
They will he at home on route
The Holland chapter of Air nah Snyder, 79, of Hamilton,who the skin, but so were his daugh- half years. The groom also was
3
7
Wyn f
1, Holland, after March 15.
Scouts has completedplans where- died Thursday at a Saugatuck ters, Beth, 8, and Janet, 5, their graduated from Zeeland High
by present members and new convalescenthome, will be held friend, Barbara Bos, 11, and the achoool and attended Michigan
>tals ..........................24 13 61
members are eligiblefor free air- Monday at 1:30 pm. at the John Wichers dog.
the reserve game the Little
State college for two years. At
plane ndc*. along with opjwr- Kline home in Hamilton.
i from Muskegon defeated the
Mrs. Wichers. a registerednurse present he is enrolled in the
uni ties to s«.*e and discuss latest
ind High reserves by tne
Services will he held at 2 p.m. who had decided not to make the school of pharmacy, Ferris Indevelopmentsin aviation and in First Reformed church, Hamil- last trip, hustled the chilled quar- stitute, Big Rapids. During the
i of 44-37. The locals took a
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
training facilities.
l firat quarter lead but fell
ton. The Rev. Peter Muyskens will tet and the dog into the car. and war he served with the Marinea
John
T. Klein returned from
FOR
The Scouts will receive rides in officiate and burial will be in prescribed hot baths and hot milk and participated in the battles of
ltd a 28-24 halftime score. The
s lost another point in the Fremont last week and is now a dual controlled airplane through Riverside cemetery, Hamilton. at home.
Tinian and Saipan in the Marl period to make the count convalescing at ihe home of his arrangements with W. B. Blain, Friends may view the body at the
No one got sniffles.
iannas.
1 at the close of the third daughterand son-in-law. the Rev. owner and operator of Holland Kline home Sunday after 3 p.m.
Saturday’s unscheduled plunge Mr. and Mrs. Ten Have left on
>d. Beerthuis led the little and Mrs. W. J. Hilmert.Central Air Service. Present members will
TO BE HELD ON
Survivorsare a daughter, Mrs. was Bill's second in a few months. a Southern wedding trip Thursday
h with 13 points while Gill- Avenue, Mr. Klein fell December lx- given rides when they pass ad- John Kline, Hamilton; two sons. One balmy day last October,the morning. They will be at home,
16 and fractured his hip. He sub- vancement tests in the Air Scout
I paced the Reds with 10 taiJohn of Schoolcraft and Herman family was picnicking at the lake. 312 Michigan Ave., Big Rapids,
Monday, Febrnary 16, 1948
mitted to surgery at St. Mary’s program. They will be given an
of Detroit; a brother, G. J. Bos The air wa* warm but the lake after Feb. 15.
hospital. Grand Rapids and spent
opportunity to handle the controls of Kalamazoo; 13 grandchildren, icy. While hi* daughter* played
some time in Fremont hospital. of the plane while in flight.
NOTICE it hereby given that I, the undersigned City Clerk, wilt
with a large beach ball, a gust of
and nine great grandchildren.
far Orchestra
His son. Dr. Paul Klein, lives in
Air Scouts as a group will be
wind blew it into the lake, and It Saugatuck Fishermen
receive
for registrationat any time during regular office hours,
Fpemont. He spent his 88th birth- shown about the airport in a conwas up to tall Bill to go into the To Appeal Conviction
ad Concert
Methodist
Bible
Class
day in Fremont hospital.
the name of tiny legal voter in the City of Holland NOT ALducted tour. The squadron meets
water chest high to retriev* the
luciasticaudience heard
Mr. and Mrs. John Goorman toball.
READY REGISTERED.
rumental music groups gether with friends from Grand each Monday night in its own Has Sapper Meeting
Allegan, Jan. 22— George Sewclub room in. the Holland Motor
1 Junior and Senior high
ers and his son, James, commerRapids have left on a trip to Cal- Express building. Any youngster
The Ladies Bible class of First
Have you ever felt guilty when cial fishermen in Saugatuck,were
t their mid-winter conifornia.Arizona and Mexico and
Further notice is given to those electors who have changed
15 or older is eligible for member- Methodistchurch met in the you entered a public building with convicted by a jury in Justice
i high school auditorium
points of interesten route.
ship.
John
Van
Eerdcn
is
Scouttheir
residence in the City of Holland and are required to have
church parlors Friday night for a wet » feet after battling the ele- Volney Ferris’ court Friday, on a
night. Participating Mr. and Mrs. Don Foster, who
m/ister
and
Ben
Plasman
assistpotluck
supper
and
business
meetments.
and
then
left
the
first
charge
of
interfering
with
officers.
irchestra,the junior and
their registrationtransferred from ono ward to anothor ward
lived in Denver, Colo.,, where Mr.
ant Scoutmaster with Junior La- ing. Seventeen members attended. tracks on a nice clean marble They immediately appealed the
ds.
Foster attended University of Comb as squad leader. The squatTwithin the City.
Following the supper, Mrs. John floor?
case to Circuit Court.
D. Kisinger and Flor- Denver are spending a few weeks
.
• •
Bek
ken,
president,
presided
at
the
ron
is
sponsored
by
the
Holland
One
thoughtful
man
solved
that
Each was fined $100 and sentirski were the conducat the home of their parents, Mr.
meeting. Devotions were led by problem yesterday when he enter- enced to serve 30 days in jail, but
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
jjular feature of the proApplication for reaiitration must be made personallyby
and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt, State
Mrs. Margaret Markham.
ed First National bank. He <re- they were released under bond,
ich included many at- St. They plan to move to East
applicant.
The group joined the Philathea .moved boots!
pending outcome of the appeal.
atures, was the cornet
Lansing where Mr. Foster will at- Fined on Drank Charge
class of the church for the prdIn case that happens when The pair was accused of threatThree Jacks.” played by tend Michigan State college!
Grand Hdven, Jan. 22 (Special) gram during which time a play you're in the city hall, those ornaening conservation officerswith a
Tpetday, January 27, 1948, is the last day for receiving regisuch, Robert Albere and
Mrs. William Glerum has re- -John L. Evans, 29, route 1, was given.
> •’
mental designs are placed in the gun when they came to measure
vison.
tration!
for taid Election,on which day my office will r*emain
turned to her home on Lincoln Nunica, pleaded guilty SaturThe next meeting will be held floor in such a way that they're fish nets,bands and orchestra Avenue after a three-weeks' visit
day before JusticeGeorge V. Hof- in February at the home of Mrs. just like stepping stones.
open kntil I o'clock P.M.
rith the customary exat the home of her children, Mr. fer to a drunk driving charge and Bekken.
Paul Revere, American patriot,
itch has given them and Mrs. W. Cameron in Glad- was sentenced to pay S100 fine
' Postal Clerk Harry Steffens, was an engraverby trade. He dein previous years at stone, Upper Peninsula.
C. GREVENGOED, City Clerk
$9.55 costs or serye 60 days
India produces about one-half although not a stamp collector signed the . firat paper currency
and itate contests.
The Rev. cV**ter Reich who has in the county jail
the world’s supply of mica.
himself,ha* a souvenir any collec- used in Ma**achusetts.
at the altar.

Bridal attendants were Miss
Frances Le Poire, sister of the
groom, maid of honor, Misses
Alice Thiez and Cora May Zoerman. bridesmaids.Flower girls
were Mary Lynne Feyen and Wilma Le Poire, sistersof the br.de
and groom respectively.George Le
Poire, brother of the groom, was
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Local Church

Sligh Elected

Program Wil Be

Is

Wedding Scene

Trust Director

First Victory

Charles R. Sligh. Jr., of Hol-

Launched Soon

land has been elected a director of

In

the Michigan Trust Co., it was

Uniform Traffic Tickets

announced today by George C.
Thomson, president,who also said
the board voted distribution of
$180,000 as an extra dividend to
holders of 60,000 shares of the
company’s capital stock.
Sligh's election adds to the
trust company directors a leader
of the furnitureindustry. He
heads the Charles R. Sligh Co. of
Holland, the Shgh-LowryCo. of
Zeeland and the Grand Rapids
Chair Co. He recentlyretired after
serving 10 years as president of
the Grand Rapids Furniture Exposition association.Last July, he
was presented with the industry*
annual "Man of the Year” award
for leadership in the home fur-

To Be Issued Offenders;

Many Warnings Seen
The new Michigan Uniform
Traffic Law Enforcementplan will
be launched in Holland as soon as
the new traffic ticketsare received. Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
said today in commenting that all
officers have received complete instructionsat a six-day lectureseries in Grand Rapids.
Primary aim of the new program is to decrease the vast number of accidents in the state which
has a high fatality record for 1947
of 2.000 deaths.
The six lecturersemphasized
that the new traffic summons,
which ma.- appear complicated at
first sight, will result in a friendlier spirit between the law and the
offenders,since many tickets will

inRpS

declaration, undivided profits
amounted to $403,341. Capital
stock and surplus total $2,000,000.
The presidentalso announced
promotionof three staff members.

ers.
will increase

contact between officersand motorists and the courts. It is expected thiu twice as many tickets
• will be issued but the amount of
fines is not expected to be increased.
With the main load of accident
prevention fallingupon the police
department and the court, the following specific principles have
been agreed upon by enforcement

ILK

Jamestown
(From TurMlHy'ii .Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vande
Berg spent the week-end with
relatives in Grand Rapids.
Mr. Leydenbergof Western

officials:
1.

More than 90 per cent of all
are caused by specific

accidents

law

violations.

law violationscan be
reduced by apprehendingviolators
and taking action against them,
bringing about better law obser2. Traffic

Leaders

the fight againat polio In Ottawa county
study campaign literaturedesigned to acquaint
people with the needs of the fight against Infantile
paralysis.Left to right are: Dr. C. Dale Barrett,
directorof the Ottawa county health department;
in

Verne Dagen, Ottawa chapter president; and
Wilbur Cobb, Holland drive chairman.Holland's
quota la 98,500, an increase caused by heavy expenaea of the chapter during the last two years
treatingpolio eases in this county.

in

Seminary preached at the Reformed church Sunday.
The Rev. I. Van Westenberg
filled a classical appointment at
the Ottawa Station Reformed
church.

League Play

Autos Lead Unbeaten
Oilers

Most

of

Way;

Zeeland Ekes Decision
Pete’* Barbeque, tasted
for the firet time in the Hoi

City basketball league

Ji

14 by taking a favored Alltnl
quint 45-36. In other coni
Pure Oils came from behind

Mop a

Downtown Ni
and the Zeeland M<

resurgent

five, 44-36

chants eked a win from Thor
ma Brothers of Grand Rapid*
the score of 37-33.
The Autos came near ringing la]
the upset of the season when
led the undefeatedPure Oik
three quarters, before bowing ia]
the final stages. Nash showed
canny accuracy at the hoop in
first half when they piled up
17-9 lead midway in the
period. The Oiler* narrowed
margin to 23-19 at the inter

nishings industry.
The extra dividend, amounting
to $3 a share, was made possible
by a revisionof the capital structure ordered by stockholders last
week. By raising surplus to the
level of capital stock, Thomson
said the stockholderspaved the
way for the extra dividend.
Prior to the extra dividend

bring only warnings. The new
system will do away with verbal
warnings,and is particularlydesigned to keep a check on repeat-

The new program

Petes five Take

*ion.

Superior backboard control tol
the story in the second half with!
the Oilers knottingthe count atj
30-30. From then on they wi
Mr. md Mr*. Jay Myaard
never threatened. Pure Oil* mi
(Penim-San photo) many scoring opportunities in thu]
Ninth Street Christian Reform- bride is the daughterof Mr. and
firet half while the Na*h
ed church was the scene of a wed- Mrs. Leon Nykamp. 269 East 16th
had considerable success on
ding Friday night when Miss Ruth St. and the groom is the son of
toms. Ken Van Regenmorter
Elaine Nykamp and Jay Myaard Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myaard of
Clair De Mull paced the wim
exchangedmarriage vows. The Zeeland.
with nine points apiece while
ly Bradley had 11 for the Aut
Pete’s took an early lead
their tilt with Allen's and lost
only once In winning their
loop tilt. The much-improved
beque five jumped to an 8-1
before the Allens could find
!Io|)o college’shigh scoring them 8 points into the lead before lioop. Pete's led 11-6 at the
of the first period. Both squi
basketball five faces two of its the final horn sounded.
mast crucial games scheduled this
Hinga said he was well pleased played on nearly even terms in
week when they battle Albion and with the performance hi* tossers second period with the Green
Alma on Thursday and Saturday turned in against the Dales last White still protecting a 16-13 li
nights. The Dutchmen now hold week. Hinga lauded both Charlie at halftime.

WaH

Hope Cagers Determined To Cop
Important Victories This

Week

Saturday afternoon the Girls
Beach Plat, Township of Spring recent Saturday afternooncaller League for Service held a baked
Lake.
goods sale at the Zagers Hardon Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
3. The number jf violatorswho
Herman A. Ten Harmsel and' Because of stormy weather of ware store.
must be treated has been shown
wf. to Ralph Van Dyke and wf. last week Thursday many of the
The C.E. prayer meeting conto be from 10 to 20 times as many
Lots 3 and 6, Moeke’s Addition local residents received no mail ducted by the Golden Chain will ifndisputedpossessionof first place Ploegsma and Harv Buter who enThe Allen quint made a
as there are personal injury accito City of Zeeland.
as the local mailman. James Stur- be held at the Forest Grove Re- in the MIAA and every team in tered the game as substitutesand termined drive in the third
dents.
Mary Van Heulen et al to Dick ing of Zeeland, could not get formed church Monday evening.
4. To produce on the part of the
the loop is out to whip the locals. kept the local offense moving. and took a 25-22 lead on one
H. Robbins et al Lot 72, B. L. through the off roads.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
"It’s getting tougher with every 'Moose” Holwerda,regular guard, casion. Pete's regained the lei
violator a desire to observe reguCorneliu* Cole and wf. to Peter
Scott's Elmwood Addition to City
The Willing Workers met Jan. Bowman were dinner guests of game we play.” said Coach Bud had to he taken from the game and from then on had Uttle
lations rather than a dislikeof
N. Cole and wf. Pt. SE1 SWi Sec. of Holland.
15 in the chapel with Mrs. John their children,Mr. and Mrs. Theo- llinga."When we started the sea- n the early stage* of the second culty. The score was 32-26 it
law enforcementofficials, the acFred Beeuwkes and wf. to Kay Broersma and Mrs. Elmer Bos as dore Bowman in Grand Rapids. son,, we were more or less a dark
tion taken against the violator
half when he commit t<>d his fourth end of the third period. Carl Vl
Prayer meetings are hold on horse, but now that we've lucked personal foul and Hinga chose to Dort led the Pete’s quint with U
must appear reasonable and necJohn De Vries to Reka Wyma Overweg Pt. Lt. 13 Blk 49, City joint hostesses. There were 13
of Holland.
members present. Mrs. Lloyd Tuesday evenings at the Reformed away a few victories, and rung up save him in case the Dales came while Bob Van Dyke had 10
essary.
Pt. Lot 4 Blk 4, Southwest Add.,
William J. Human and wf. to Meengs, the new presidenthad church.
5. Traffic law enforcementdoes
the Allen squad.
some pretty impressive scores, back.
City of Holland.
Glenn Mannes and wf. Lots 1 and charge of the meeting. The Rev.
Mrs. J. Lammers and Mrs. H. every team in the league is after
not merely consistof stopping vioThe Dutchmen are in top shape Zeeland Merchant* also had
Bert Van Kampen and wf. to 2 Blk 3, Visscher's Addition to John Pott was in charge of the Van Klompanberg attended the us.”
lators and then taking them to
with the only injured player, come from behind to take a f<
City of Holland.
Bible discussion.
Home Economics club leaders "If we win both contests this George Slikkers, returning to point decision from an invi
court where they pay a fine. A Adrian Van Kampen and wf.
Jacob Goerz and wf. to Arthur
Lawrence Boss was a Saturday meeting held in Zeeland last Fri- week we II be in a beautiful spot practice this week. Slikkers had an Grand Rapids aggregation,
well rounded enforcementpro- frl 1 NW 1 Sec. 6-5-15.
gram must include a consistent Ralph Ten Have and wf. to C. Klein and wf. SWi SEi Sec. and Sunday supper guest of Mr. day.
to go places in the race," said infected foot and wa* not in uni- contest was a nip and tuck aff
public education program,a writ- Orville W. Collins and wf. Lot 23. 6-8-14 also NWi SEi and Ei SWi and Mrs. Syrene Boss of GaleLewis Zagers was leader at llinga, and if we win one of them form last week.
with the lead canstantly
wood.
the C. E. meeting Sunday even- we'll still have a pretty fair
ten warning system, violator Pinehurst Addition to Grand Hav- NEi Sec. 6-8-14.
ing hands. Grand Rapid* led
en.
George Laubach and w-f. to
John Freriks is slowly conval- ing.
school for younger violators,and
at the end of the firet
chance to stay on top. Both AlThelma M. Chandler to Oliver Lambert Blink and wf. Pt. SEi escing.
citing a repeater of serious violaRosemary Hall, youngest daugh- bion and Alma have turned in
hut the Merchants held a 18-1
Dorn et al Lot 3 Blk C. R. H. SEi. Sec. 34-8-13.
The consistory of the local ter of Mr. and Mrs Burton Hall high caliber basketball thus year
tions or accidents.
margin at halftime.
Bertha and Ray W. Wilson to church met Monday evening m is confined to St. Mary's hosPublic education should tell the Post's Hark Hill Addition to City
and each will lx* facing the Dutch
Both squads continued to
of Holland.
Donald R. Miller anu wf. Lot 26 the chapel.
motorists and pedestrians how to
pital with a fractured leg.
on even terms with the
on their home floor"
George Bouwer and wf. to Wal- and Lot 100 Frazer and Gilleland's The collection of food and clothwalk and drive safely, what trafMrs. John Geukes is critically
When the Dutch travel to Albeing exchanged three timee
lace E. Leenhouts and wf. Pt. N1 Plat.
ing for the Netherlandssponsored ill at the home o( her children,
fic laws are, that nearly all accithe third quarter. Thomas ma
bion
Thursday,
they'll he pitted Drive
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to by the Vriesland Reformed church
dents are caused by violators, NWi Sec. 21-5-16.
Mr. and Mrs Gerrit Guckes, east against one of the most powerful
27-25 at the beginning of the
Harm
Wustman
and
wf.
Pt.
SecCharles
F.
Waldo
and
wf.
to
will be sent soon to a Reformed of Jamestown.
what will happen if they disobey
Holland Kiwanians heard re- period. Then with the count
quinlet.s in the MIAA. The Britons
tion 16. Sec. 16-5-16.
church there.
these laws, and the fact that in- Marvin B\le and wf. Lot 5. Walnav<*
an
all letterman team back ports of committee chairmen en- tod at 33-33 with but a little
James W. De Ridder and wf. to
Next Sunday a specialcollection
creased accidents show that vio- do's Subdivision to City of Zeeand have a lot of experience be- gaged in raisingfunds for the Ot- remaining baskets by Lanning
land.
Isaac Kouw Realty Co.. Ltd.. Lot will be taken ih the local church Vestrymen Are Elected
lation* have increased and that
hind them. The only ini|x»rtant tawa chapter of the National Den Herder clinched the
David L. Claytor to John I. 15, Rivervied Subd. of Part of Lot for the building and organ fund.
this will automatically require inAt
Grace
Church
Meet
loss that the Britons have felt thus Foundationfor InfantileParalysis test for the Merchants.H.
5,
Village
of
Cedar
Swamp.
Mann and wf. Lot 30. Re-subd. of
The C. E. and young peoples’
creased anforejment.
tenboer led Zeeland with nine
season
is that of their eagy guard. at their Monday night meeting.
Charles E. Lawrence and wf. to Bible class met Tuesday evening.
Buena Vista Plat Addition to VilVestrymen for 1948 were elect- Elkin Isaacs. But on the squad
Drive Chairman Wilbur Cobb lies while Lou Zylstra had 18
lage of Spring Lake.
Peter Stoel and wf. Lots 30, 31 The prayer meeting was held Weded at the Grace church annual this >car. will again lie rangy Lou told Hk* club that results of the the invaders.
John G. Koster and wf. to Blk 9, Howard * Second Add. to nesday evening.
Parish supper, held in the parish Moon, all-MIAA center, Lou March of Dimes plank Saturday
Geqi^e H. Lanning and wf. Lot 5. City of Holland.
Rev. John Pott preached on the house of the church Tuesday night.
Black, a veteran guard who team- were gratifying in view of incleRuben Nyenhui* to Lois M. following subjects on Sunday: In
Evergreen Park Subdivision.
I hose elected were senior w ar(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ed up with Isaacs last season. Bob ment weather. The drive nettl'd a
John Vannetto and wf. io Bert Nyenhuis Pt. Lot 10. A. C. Van the morning "After God's Imden, Ut to P. Kramer, junior warfew- cent* under $500, "But it was
Joe Maka, Jr., is seriously ill Van Kampen and wf. Lot- 10, Oak- Raaltes Second Addition to City
age.” and in the evening."The dim. William Slater, secretary, A. Dies and Jerry Edwards are also
$500 when tho committee comof spinal meningitis in a hospi- wood Subdivision.
hack
trom
last season's squad.
of Holland.
Power of Man With God." Due to R. Van Raalte, treasurer,also
tal at Grand Rapids.
Albion's won and lost record pleted counting the contribuCommunity Homes Attn., Inc. the remodelingof the church the
Isaac Kouw Realty Co., Lid. to
R. Stevenson.Dr
H. (’lark. does not equal Hopes m impres- tions,”Cobb said.
Mrs. Hugh Dennis spent Mon- Bernard J. Voss et al Lots 24, 25. to Richard Gordon Stuit Pt. Out
Dies at
services were held in the chapel. Robert R. .Mason,George A. Cope"We called it the March of
day with her daughter, Mrs. Dar- 36 and 37 Blk 10. Howard s 2nd Ix)t No. 1, East Highland Park
Mr. and Mrs. D M. Wyngarden land. John N. Garvelink, and Bal- siveness this season, but the Britwm Smead.
ons have facial much stiller com- Dimes, but Holland’s generosity
Subd. No. 1 to City of Grand of Hudsonville were Sunday guests four J. Aug*!.
Additionto Holland.
Mrs. Charles M. De Roo, 69, of
The Ladies Community club
|>etition. They have engaged Ak- made it mostly a March of DolGeorge G. Wiersma and wf. to Haven.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wynlars.” Cobb said in telling that 13Xi West 14th St., died Satui
held the January meeting at the Rena Elenbaas Pt. Lot 28 and all
ron
university,
Kent
State
and
Walter Veersma et al to Andrew karden and family.
After their election, the vestry- Western's B squad and come with- most contributions were substan- at 6:30 p.m. in Holland hospit
home of Mrs. Anna Schippers. Lot 29. B»y View Plat.
Van Klompenberg and wf. Pt. Mrs. Christine Wabeko and M;fr- men
where she had been a patient two
chose delegates to the 74th
tial
Each took her own handwork. Elizabeth Dalman io Adrian L. NEi Section 24-5-15.
vinWabekeof South Blendon were convention of the Diocese of Wes- in 7 points of all ol them. They
months. She had been in fail
First
church
to
report
contribuFourteen member* attended the Van Putten and wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk
whipped a pre-season favored
Henry Prince and wf. to Walter Monday evening guests of Mr. and
health more than a year. Mrs. De]
tern Michigan, which will be held
tions
to
the
fund
was
Trinity
Repotluck dinner at noon. Mrs. Mar- 65. City of Holland.
Kalamazoo
fi\e
by
7
ixnnis
and
Veersma Ei SEi SWi Section 31- Mrs. Henry Wabeko.
Roo was the wife of the late
at
St.
Mark’s
cathedral.
Grand
formed
church.
A
special
collecjory Wolbrink of Allendale was
Dick Klamer and wf. to Mable 6-15.
Rev. and Mrs. Kooistra of B<*a- Rapids, next Tuesday and Wed- llinga will be pleased if no can
les M. De Roo. Cincinnati hi
a guest. The next meeting will be Meyer De Haan Subd.. Lot 3.
squeeze out a seven |x>int triumph tion was taken, the amount of
John W. Ten Brinke and wf. to verdam were Sunday evening
nesday.
which will be reported later, ac- ness man and the sister of the lat
at the home of Mrs. Nellie Wellat the K-college gym.
Dick Klamer and wf. to Harry Elizabeth Van Eyck Lot 86. Har- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ben StecnRev. J. L. Van Tielen of the
Delegates are, W. R. Stevenson.
er. Feb. 4.
Hillsdale, the team that the cording to George Sleketee,
Groustra and wf. Lot De Haan's rington'sFourth Addition to Mac- wyk.
tian Reformed church.
William
Slater
ami
R.
Van
church
chairman.
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceCarrick, Subdivision.
atawa Park Grove.
Stanley Boss and Howard War- Raalte; alternates. Charles R. locals dumped last week, held a
Surviving are the son, Willii
Jim Franfj showed colored films
Mr. and Mr*. Dan Carrick and
James H. Klomparcns and wf. to
ner left Monday for Florida to Sligh Jr., Balfour S. Augsl, and IX-pomt hall time lead over the
C. of Holland; a daughter, Mi
taken
on
his
most
recent
trip
to
two children of Remus, spent the Lewis Wierda and wf. McBrides
Britons. The lirilons came back
spend sometime there.
Hodson K. Young of Cinch
Allan B. Ayers.
week-end with their sister and Addition. Lot 69.
with a story l>ook rally that put Mexico. He was introduced by
In the rectors report, the Rev.
Dan
Vander
Werf. club vice-pres- Ohio, and five grandchildren.
*unt, Mrs. Ada Buhrer and family
Margaret K. Stremler to Simon
Mrs. Do Roo had lived in Cin<
William C. Warner noted that
here.
ident. Tony Last, president, conStremler Wj Wi Ei SWI SEi Sec.
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
there were 231 communicants and Meeting of ‘Our Town
ducted the meeting and introduc- nati all her life. She came to H<
Mr* . Dorothy Vander Mott, 28-9-16.
Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Brower
land three years ago and was a
294 baptized members in the pared guests.
Mrs. Janet Smead and Mrs. Floyd
(From Wedneaday'a Sentlm l)
John Sterenberg and wf. to John and family of Kalamazoo were remember of the FourteenthStreet
Features Discussion
Lowing attended the missionary Englishmen and wf. Pt. Lot 3 Blk cent Sunday dinner guests of Mr. The annual congregational Mip- ish congregation.
Christian Reformed church. Sho
W. R. Stevenson, treasurer, remeeting at Allendale last Thurs- 15. Southwest Addition to City of and Mrs. Eugene Brower and famwas a member of the Bible Cli
per and meeting will be held in ported all bills paid by the parish, A group of nearly 40 persons
day.
Holland.
ily. Dr. and Mr*. Browfr are now Hope church tomorrow at 6:30 and a considerable sum remaining listened to a panel discussioncon- Native of
and the Ladies and Eunice Aida.
The West Allendale Extension
John Miedema and wf. to An- enjoying a trip to New Mexico.
ducted
In
Milton
Johnston.
Wilin
the
treasury.
Pledges
for
1948,
p.m. Reports will be heard and
group met at the home of Mrs. drew Gelder and wf. Pt. NE frl i
Mr. and xMrs. Henry Boss with
for local support, total $7,952, and liam Ver Hc\. Isburne Ash and
elders and deacons elected.
Ada Buhrer Tuesday night. Mre. NW frl i Sec. 1-5-14.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss of
for missions,more than $1,000.he Bruce M Kawnond on the advanEarl
Goozen.
formerly
of
HolDon Stevens gave a lesson on Gerrit H. Heuvelhorstand wf. Grandville left last week Friday
Dies in
tages ol the cit\ council lorm of
said.
land,
who
ha*
lived
at
South
baking.
to Martha Moes Lot 227, Dieke- morning for Evansville.Ind. They
Reports from all parish guilds government at the weekly "Our
Haven for eight years, has reMembers of the Peter Van Huiz- qia's Homestead Addition.
planned to leave for Florida on
Grand Haven. Jan. 22 (Special)
turned
here. His family also will and committees were given; St. Town' meeting in Junior High
en family surprised Mr. and Mrs.
Torgeir N. Laupsa and wf. to Saturday.
Mrs. James Szyrnas, 76. of RobElisabeth’s
guild
operated
last school Mondav night.
return
as
soon
as
a
home
is
found.
Jake Sietsema on the 13th wed- Louis Fritz and wf. Pt. Lot 4 Blk
Because of the stormy weather
Mr. Ver Hey discussed the ac- inson township, died at 11 p.m.
Mrs. Willard A. Van Syckle, year on a budget of more than
ding anniversaryat Eastmanville 3. Monroe and Harris Addition. and bad roads the Golden Chain
$1,100. which was raised by sell- tive' power o! the citv council as Sunday at Municipalhaspital
West
10th
St.,
is
confined
to
her
Saturday night.
City of Grand Haven.
An expansionand building promeeting scheduled to be held*last
indicated in the Holland Charter. where she was taken last Wednesing aprons and towels.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schon- Frank Carskadon and wf. to week Thursday in the South Blen- home with influenza.
gram for Western Michiganhospii
day.
She
had
been
in
ill
health
for
The rector mentioned the gift He was followed by Dr. Raymond
Mrs. Arthur Mills and Mr. and
wald and son. Junior, of George- Claude J. Westerhou.se and wf. don church was cancelled.
tals involving a total expenditi
Mre. Marvin Bennett, Howard of six lots on Michigan Ave. and who discussed the committee work the past year.
town, spent Sunday evening with Lots 10 and 11 Blk 2. Scofield and
of $4,935,000, by 1950, was ret
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma
She
was
born
in
Poland.
March
of
the
council
and
used
illustraAve., are planning an open house Cherry St., for a new church, givMr. and Mrs. Harry Bennett here. Vermiljes Add. to Ferrysburg.
mended today by James A. Hamilf
were last week dinner guests of
en by Mrs. P. T. Cheff, parish tions from ordinancesand from 25, 1871, and came to this country
ton and associates after a survi
Edward L. Johnson and wf. to Mr. and Mrs. H. Smallegan of at the Bennett home Sunday from
at
the
age
of 8 and settled in Chithe
Holland
city
budget.
To
show
communicant.
4 to 6 p.m., honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Michael P. Jerovsek and wf. Pt. Hohand.
by the local council of I
A supper, which was served at a comparison with the Holland cago whore she and ncr husband sponsored
Herbert Ten Have who are leavsocial
Lots 1 and 2, FairfieldAdd. to
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and
svstein
of
city
government.
Mr.
were
married
June
10,
1892.
In
the
meeting,
was
in
charge
of
St.
ing Holland soon to live at
Grand Haven.
The survey, announced this af-|
Jack Owen of Zeeland were MonAnne’s guild, assLsted by St. Cath- Johnston gave a summary of the 1942 they celebratedtheir 50th
CLASS A
ternoon. involved research kii
Frank Cherven and wf. to John day callers on Mr. and Mis. Henry Grand Rapids.
wedding
anniversary
with
a
family
history
and
operations
of
the
comerine’s
guild.
Roger Knoll, 179; Henry Terp- Arendshorstand wf. Ni N4 SWi
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat, special
Ionia, Kent, Mecosta, Allegai
Wyngarden and Dari.
mission form of government and dinner at their farm home.
*fra, 179; Loring Holt, 176; I>ean NWi Sec. 8-5-15 also Ni Si Ni
Lake and .Montcalm. Neway£
Mr. and Mr*. Tom Beyer of education teacher in Washington
was followed by Mr. Ash who simMr. and Mrs. Szyrnas came to
Miller, 175; Tom Smith, 175; Bart
school, has been awarded one of
SWi NWi Sec. 8-5-15.
Osceola and Ottawa counties,a 4,Members of Sorority
Zeeland were Tuesday guests of
ilarly
presented
something
of
the
Robinson township to retire in
Mulder, 167; Johnny Clark, 166;
46 cash prizes in the 1947 travel
200 square mile area on the ne«dr
Lewis Meeuwsen and wf. to Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer.
history and advantages of the city 1915 from Chicago, where they
Bob Gitchel, 165; Louis Elzinga, Maurice Huyser and wf. Ni SW
contest sponsoredby a nationally Illustrate Manners
of local hospitals.
The Sewing Guild met last week
manager plan.
had conducteda grocery store for
%
164; Bill Weatherwax, 162; John frl i NW frl i Sec. 7-5-14.
circulated magazine for teachers.
Thursday afternoon, in the chapel
A lively period of discussion 17 years. She .was a member of Among the recomhiendati
Van Til, 142.
Henry L. Willis and wf. et al to with Mrs. Eugene Brower as hos- Mrs. Schutmaat'sarticle. "Happy • Michigan Epsilon Theta chap- and questions followed.
resulting from the iurvey, relei
St. Anthony’s church ‘in Robinsonter of Beta Sigma Phi held their
CLASS B
ed today and compiled with tht]
Walter W. Arnold and wf. Pt. E tess. Others present were Mrs. H. Days in Colombia," is expected to
townshipand the Sacred Heart of
Joe De Vries, 192; Gordon De frl i Sec.' 2-8-16.
appear in a later issue of the third business meeting Monday
assistanceof various county locits
Roelofs, Mrs. J. Morren. Iline
night at the home of Mrs. Adeline Birthday Party Given
Mary court No. 811. Chicago.
Waard. 191; Gerrit De Witt. 184;
agencies, were:
Homer F. Van Drezer and wf. Morren, Mrs. W. Vander Kolk, magazine.
Hillebrands, director,279 Central
Besides the husband she is surGlenn De Waard, 177; Jake Meur- to Fred Mastenbrook and wf. Pt. Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden. Mrs. Ed
Greenville — United Mer
vived by two daughters, Mrs. hospital,new $450,000 bulk
Ave.
For William Pontious
er, 177; Abe Vandenberg, 176; Ni Sec. 2-7-16.
Iding.
Kroodsma. Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs. To Assist Veterans
Following the business meeting
Howard Working, 173; Fred HandWilliam Pontiouswas guest of Steve Wolniakowskiand Mrs.
Theodore Tripp anu wf. to Ray J. Hoeve, Mrs. G. Hungerink,Mrs.
Holland City hospital— Hoaj
tfospit
John C. Sjogren, contact repre- Miss Kay Simpson and 'Mrs. Rus- honor at a birthday party Satur- Harry Maschewske, both of- Grand
werg, 157.
addition.$200,000.
E. Johnson and wf. Pt. SWi NEi H. Kruidhof.Mrs. H. Boss, Mrs
sentative from the’ Veterans Ad- sell Simpson presented practical day afternoon at the home of his Haven; four sons, Frank and
CLASS C
SWi Sec. 21-8-16.
Big Rapids— Community
P. De Witt and Mrs. G. Boss. A ministration office, Grand Rapids,
illustrations
of manners in public. parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Pon- Joseph of Grand Haven, Louis and
Wally be Waard, 191; A1 De
tal. $120,000.
Edwin J. Cook and wf. to Rob- lunch was served by Mrs. Brower will be at the post office building
This was accompanied by a gen- tious, 214 West 12th St., on his Bruno of Robinson township;15
Vries, 190; Tony Bouwman, 185; ert L. Robinson and wf. Lot 7. Ver
Evart— $45,000 new building.
assisted by Mrs. Hungerink.The
seventh anniversary. Games vycre grandchildrenand three great
James Van Dyke, 184; Bill Dvk- Duin's and Saagman’s 2nd Addi- next meeting will be held Jan. 29. on Friday from 8:45 a.m.'to 3:45 eral discussion. "
Portland— $45,000 new
p.m. to assist veterans of Holland
Other members present were played and refreshments were grandchildren.
Mra, 182; Frank Smit, 182; Henry tion to City of Grand Haven.
Stanton— $45,000 new buildi
Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer were and vicinity with education, inKleeves, 181.
Mrs. John Vander Broek and the served.
Belding— $45,000 new buT
Dick Kt-oodsma and wf. to The recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. surance, disability claims and varMisses Dorothy Ten Have, Jeri
Guests were Charles Lemmon. Japan's national debt increased
VrieslandReformed Church Pt Henry Ter Haar and family.
ious other veteran’s benefits.
Johnson, and Janet Camp.
Roger Meyer, David Bonnette, by more than 500 per cent be- Longest stoffe span
Department of labor of the U.S. WJ EJ SEi SEi, Sec. 15-5-14.
Ed Wyngarden of Zeeland was a
Jarvis Past, Jack Scully, Bob and tween 1930 and 1940.
came into exiatenoe on March 4,
the United State* it the
Paul R. Riemersma and wf. to Wednesday afternoon guest at the
Ninety-eight per cent of all busThe knitting machine was in- Bill Ashworth,Bruce Kuiken, Lar1913, lie day that1’ Woodrow Wil- James Vander Jagt and wf. Pt.
John bridge near Wa
Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden home.
iness firms operating .in the U.S. vented by Wiliam Lee of England, ry Schermer, Robert Puikes and
ton wat inaugurated.
Manufacture of white pottery D.C. It has a span of 22 f
Lot No. 1, Vine Crest
Mrs. C. Vaa Haitsma was a re- are classifieda* small.
in 1589.
Jack Mannes.
in the U. S. began in 1685.
a rise of 57 feet.
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Lesson

Visitors to Niagara Falls visit
the great powerhouseswhere electricity is generated by the part
of the water diverted for that purpose. Guides will tell you how
many places are Illuminated by
*w HoniP of thr
the power of the falls. It la pos£nlland City N>u«
sible also to look at the falls at
bUfthjedEvery Thur*night when the great lights which
by the Sentinel.
they generate Illuminate the fallR Co Offle*
it Eighth Street. Hoiing waters. Thus the falls illumMlchlgto.
inate great cities and also illumatered ae second cla-- matter at inate themselves.
poet office at Holland. Mich..
Even so the Christian worker
Ir the Act of Congtew. March 3.

in

ns he works with God throws
light upon the path of fellow travA. BUTLER, Buelneae Manager elers along life's way, and like
Moses of old, his own face is
Telephone— News Itema 3193
irtlalnc and Subeinpiiona.3191 lighted up b> the grace o( God

The

publisher shall not be

with works which throw

light

liable

upon the Christian.
Jesus never asked of us what
•ejvertr^mcnt shall have been He Himself was unwilling to do.
Ined bv advertiser and returned
him In time for correction with He came into the world to ministt) errors or corrections noted ter and to give His life a ransom
Inly thereon; and in such case if for many. He went about doing
»ny error or errors in
advertising unlesa a

1915

In

January 25, 1948
Whtn We Work with God
II Corinthians 5:20-6:10
By Henry Geerllngt

printing
proof o(

iv error so noted is not corrected,
iahera liabilityshall not exceed
a proportionof the entire apace
pled by the error bears to the
le sbace occupied bv such adver-

1MB

16-8.13 Twp. Wright
Walter H. Brook* to WUltrd W.
Hubbard and wf. Pt. Lota 71 and
72 Macatawa Park Twp. Park.
ers during the last meeting of the
George Spinner and wf. to Edyear of the Social Progtaa club
ward R. Kuril and wf. NEk NEI
Sec. 17-7-15 Twp. Roblwon.
Queenstown (via London) May last evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. F. T. Miles, Prof. W.
Carl La Rue. and wf. to Warner
8 -The various craft that yesterday afternoon went out from here Wichers was elected president for ' Grace Weaver* to Ben W«*v«ri Johnion and wf. Pt SEi NEi lac.
NEl 34-8-16 Twp. Spring Laka.
to the scene of the Lusitania’s the coming year. Other officers and wf. N* Ni W|
Sec. 28-8-16 Twp. Spring
Char let Rycenga and wf. to
disaster returned to Queenstown elected were: First vice-president,
Lake.
Warren E. Bolling Lot I of Hilllast night and early this morning. D. Ten Cate; second vice-presiKatheryn Elman to Harry Ord- side Subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
It is now estimated here that 600 dent, Henry Winter; secretary
will be the outside number of and treasurer, William E. Van- way and wf. Lot 58 Grand View
E. W. Bogart and wf. to Ray
those saved. The total casualtie* der Hart; members of the Execu- Addition to City of Grand Haven. Wilton. Inc. Si Si NWi IWi Sac.
Charlei S. Maurer and wf. to 3-8-16 Twp. Spring Laka.
in the loss of the Lusitania are tive committee. Supt. E. E. Fell
declared by the admiraltyto be and Arnold Mulder. Members of Albert Wheat and wf. SEl NW|
Ray Wilton. Inc. to Herbart
1.502. The total pasengers and the nominating committee,the Sec. 24-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Jenkint and wf. NW| SWi Sac.
Rev.
J.
Van
Peursem
and
T.
N.
James
R.
Tripp
and
wf.
to
Al*
crew on board wore 2,160. This
3-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
bert Wheat and wf. Pt. EH SW*
news story appeared In the Sat- Robinson.
No change was affected In the SWi and Pt EH SWi SW* Sec. Bernard Buitenwart and wf. to
urday, May 8. issue of the Holland
Fred M. Cherrette Pt Lot 9 Blk 3
organization
of the Board of Pub- 14-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Daily Sentinel published in 1915.
Boltwood’t Add. to City of Grand
Monday evening the Social Pro- lic Works at the annual meeting Five Star Lumber Co. to Peter Haven.
gress club will end its year's held last evening. E. P. Stephan Vender Leek and wf. Lot 11 and
Alice Bottje to Anthony Bottja
work with a meeting at the home was again unanimouslyelected Pt. Lot 10 Plasman’iSubd. Twp.
NEi Sec. 32-1-16 Twp.
president
and
Peter
Brusse
will Holland.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Miles. Dr.
Spring Lake.
continue
to
serve
as
clerk.
Fred W. Klmllng and wf. to
N. Patterson will read a paper
Vincent G. McFadden and wf. to
The Rev. Dr. Tell of Albany, Betty D. OhlendorfPt. SEi
on the subject, "Some Problems of
N. Y., former president of the frl i Sec. 1-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. James L Leonard and wf. Pt. Lota
Scfc."
Raymond Gerrtts and wf. to 7 and 8 Blk 19 Munroe and Harria
Prof. J. E. Winter, a graduate General Synod of the Reformed
church
conducted
devotionals
at
Kenneth
Coy and wf. Pt. Lot 14 Add. to City of Grand Haven.
of Hope college and formerly of
James
Leonard and wf. to
Ohlman s Assessor’* Plat No. 2,
Holland ha.s the distinctionof be- Hope college this morning.
Marvin R. Patterionand wf. Pt
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
J. G. Theil- Village of Hudsonville,
ing the teacher of one of the
Pauline Prince to Richard A. Lou 7 and 8 Blk 19 Munro# and
largest men's Bible classes in the ken of Foreaton,111., are visiting
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
Burman
and wf. SEi NEi Sec. 6- Harris Add. to City of Grand
country. Prof. Winter has charge
Haven.
H.
Beekman,
East
16th
St.
5-13
Twp.
Jamestown.
of Die men's class in First church
Peter H. Van Ark to Albert R.
Jan Hamming and wf. to Tiete
at Goshen, Ind. and through a
Kruithoffand wf. Pt. SWi SEi
Bosgraaf
and
wf.
Pt.
Ni
NEi
NEi
systematic canvass of the facSec. 32-5-13 City of Holland.
Sec. 31-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
tories, business houses and offices
Walter H. Brook* to Wllltrd W.
Charles
F.
Leathead
and
wf.
to
made by its supporters the memHubbard
and wf. Pt. Loti lit and
Myron E. Brown and wf. Ei SEi
bership has increasedfrom less
(From WednpMlay'ft Sentinel)
1>2 Heneveld’s Supervisor'!ReSWi
Sec.
12-6-14
Twp.
Blendon.
than 50 to more than 500.
The Pilgrim Fellowshipgroups Hattie B. Ryder et al to D. T. subd. Macatawa Park.
Miss Gertrude Ten Brink has
John G. Koster and wf. to Vicof
the Allegan and Otsego Congre- Hurry and wf. Pt. Lots 15 and 16
returned lo this city after a three
toria
Kelley Lots 115 and 116
years’ stay in Los Angeles.She gational churches met Sunday River Heights Add. to City of

Sunday School Holland

sO

ary money will be $7.40 per capita. This news story appeared in
the Tuesday, May 11, issue.
At the annual electionof offic-

22,

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
NW*

NW*

,

NWi

F.

NW

L

Duane Brown and

wf. to

Bertha

Wilaon Lot 6, Oakwood Grove
Subd., Townihip of Spring Lake.

Vincent A. Martin and wf. to
Charlai E. Kinney and wf. W| Wi

SEi NEi

Section 6-8-15.

Good
Old Days
In the

Peter Molenkamp and wf. to
The front page of the July 11
Charlaa E. Klnnay and wf. Pt SEi
issue of the Ottawa County Time*
SEi Section 7-8-15.
Ray Wilton, Inc. to Frlu Lund- published in 1902 by M. G. Mantburg and wf. NEI SWi Sec. 7-8-15
alio Rt of Way 1 rd in width off
aide of Ei El SEi SW frl i
Sec 7-8-15 also Ei Ei NWi Sac.
18-8-15.

W

ing contained a double column cut
of the church which Is now called

the Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church. The following
Harold Brondyke and wf. to undercutappeared under the picSociaty for Christian Educationof
ture: 'The above cut gives a good
Holland Christian Schools Lot 5
view
of the new English Christian
Blk B of R. H. Poat’a Park Hill
Reformed church which i* to be
Add., City of HoUand.
Marine Kooyer* and wf. to Ken- built on the corner of Central
neth Cook and wf. Lot* 282 and Ave. and 14th St. It will coat
283 Diekema's Homestead Add. to •bout $7,500 and will be a very
neat looking structure. J. H. DavCity of Holland.
Glenn Hinkle and wf. to Arnold erman and Son of Grand Rapids
W. Berg and wf. Lot 3 Blk 5 are the architects."
Rev. K. Van Goor of the Ninth
Broniersma i 2nd Add. to Village
Street Christian Reformed church,
of Spring Lake.
Ralph Sletaemaand wf. to John announced last Sunday that he
Van Buren and wf. Pt Ei NEi had accepted the call to the Second Christian Reformed church of
Sec. 28-7-14.
Gertrude Conrad to Homer A. Paterson, N. J. He came here
Rowland* tnd wf. E. 26 ft Lot 105. from the Netherlandsabout nine
Original Plat of City of Grand years ago.
At the meeting of the Holland
Haven.
Gladys L. Meeboer to Jacob Poultry and Pet Stock association
Meeboer and wf. Lot S3. Roosen- Monday evening the . following
raad’s Supervisor’sPlat No. 1 also committees were appointed to
Pt. Lot* 6. 7. 8 Blk' 1. Keppel's make arrangements for the coming show next winter: Executive,
Addition to City of Zeclmd.
J. L. Conkey, L. S. Sprietsma, R.
Westveld. L. D. Vissefs, J. Zuidewind, J. C. Viisers; soliciting,
J. L. Conkey. J. Zuidewind,Arie
Vander Hill. J. W. Visscher, Will
Vissers, R. Westvold. E. Westerhof and J. B. Hadden. Officers
at
are President,J. L. Conkey; secretary, C. St. Clair; corresponding
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special) secretary, L. S. Sprietsma;trea—John Edward Angel 82. father surer, R. West veld; superintendent. H. E. Bradshaw.
of Mrs. Albert Johnson who operJohn Campbell who superinate! the Hillcrest Nursing Home, tended the construction of the
died in Municiptl Hospitalat 2 electricline from here to Grand

good. It is necessary that a Christian give much of his time,
strength and means toward helping others. The Boy Scout* are
aent
not the only one* who are expectTERMS Ol StBSCRIPTION
ed to do a good turn every day.
One year $2.00; 8rx months 1126;
Christ went about helping, entree montha 75c Single copv 5c.
crlptlons payable in adance and couraging. healing, teaching, somebe promptly discontinuedif not times rebuking, but always leadEvergreen Park Subd. Twp.
red.
Grand Haven.
ing others to think of God. It is attended the fairs at San FranIbacribers will confer a favor by
evening with the Pilgrim FellowSpring Lake.
Edward
L.
Behm
and
wf.
to
easy
lor
a
person
to
fall
into
the
cisco and San Diego before leavting promptly any Irregularity
Jeanette Vander Meiden to Joship
group
of
Saugatuck
CongreHarold P. Zipp and wf. Pt. Lot 11
'delivery Write or Phone 3191
rut of living for ones own plea- ing for Holland.
seph Weaver! and wf. Lot 2 Ver
gational
church.
Guest
speaker
Bolt's
Add.
to
City
of.
Grand
sure and profit with little thought
Saturday alternoontwo repreDuin and Zaagman’a Firit Addifor others. But that can neither sentatives of the Michigan State was the Rev. Lawrence Penhopen Haven.
18 ON Ol'R SIDE
Theodore J. H. Le*slen and wf. tion to City of Grand Haven.
representChrist nor win souls Tax commission were in the citvj of South Haven.
Former President Hoover beto Theodore S. Thornton SEi Cornelius* Ruster and wf. to
for Him nor win respect for the and went over the figures of the
Mrs. J. E. Duriiam left Mon- NWi Sec. 11-7-15 Twp. Roblnaon. Stella L Ferguson Pt. Gov. Lot 4
ttt that in the contest with church. There are too many recity assessor From what the state
_iunism time is on our side, spectable but selfishlives. Genu- tax men said it seems likely that day for an extended visit at the
Gerrit L. Dornbos and wf. to Sec. 9-7-14 Twp. Polkton.
Dorris Stegenga to Dirk 8. Steg*
point of view is admittedly ine love and service are needed the figures of the local assessor home of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Whit- Louis Van Dyke and wf. Lot 18
low in South Haven.
enga and wf. Ei W| SEi Sec. 27:ly a guests, hut it deserves em- today more than ever before.
Blk
1
Hopkins
Add.
to
City
of
will not !>e changed and that the
pm. Saturday. He suffered a Rapids, is now superintendent of
Mr. and Mrs. John Matthews Grand Haven.
6-15 Tup. Olive.
lasLs if for no other reason than
People are so very lacking
construction of 50 miles of steam
I state will accept the changes
have
sold
their
home
on
Grand
alight
itroke four days previous to
Arthur
0.
Prins
and
wf.
to
Willit it makes for a spirit of op- appreciation.Why should 1 ‘neon- 1 nia,j0 jn ,|lc assessments here
Alfred Poll and wf. to Mary De
road in North Dakota.
sm amid the encirclinggloom venience myself? Excu.'C* arc This news story appeared in the St. to Mr. and Mrs. Matt Floto of Vries Aukeman s Subd. No. 3 Lot liam J. Quinlan and wf. Wi Wi his death and waa taken to the
G. J. Vander Vliet. wife and
Chicago.
Sec.
8-6-14
Twp.
Georgeworld politics.
25.
not difficultto invent. But why Monday, May 10. issue.
hospital on Tueeday.
son. will leave next week for a
The Guild of All Saints will give
Mr. Hoover is a sincere believ- should we look for an immediate Tne Rev. M. Schumacker of
Ross C. Fosler and wf. to Ray- town.
He was born In Will County. three months’ visit to the NetherWilliam M. Connelly and wf. to 111., July 12, 1865. He operated
in the capitalisticsystem of and material reward? What if Grand Rapids was installed as a luncheon at the parish house. mond Klintworthand wf. Pt. W|
lands. Mr. Vander Vliet has two
Thursday.
Mary Kraai Pt. Lot 18 Plat of several large farms around Howenterprise.So are 99 per cent Christ had expected money or apSec. 23-8-16 Twp. Sprihg Lake.
sisters at the orphan home at
pastor of the German EvangeliMr. and Mrs. E. H. House anthe American people, but many preciation as His reward. He got
Willem Timmer and wf. to Law- Maple Terrace City of Spring ard .City and Morley. He served Neerbosch and they will visit
cal Lutheran church, this city,
nounce
the
engagement
of
their
Lake.
the others, unlike the former a cttMi. But the eternal reward is yesterday afternoon. The Rev.
rence Timmer and wf . Pt. NEi
as poatmasterof Borland. Mich., them.
Ray Wilson, Inc. to Emil Jus- in 1895, for four years. Mr. and
idem, give only lip service to coming and the cup of cold water Poch of Grand Rapids preached daughter Celia, to Milton Krue- SEi Sec. 13-6-16 Twp. Port ShelThe Waukazoo hotel has been
ger
of
Chicago.
tian and wf. Lot 13 Bolthousc Mrs. Angel celebrated their 58th opened under the managementof
tlr article of political faith; they given in His* name will not be
don.
the installationsermon and the
Mrs. Sophia Robblyer left Friintain an attitude almost of overlooked or forgotten,much le*s Rev.
William Timmer and wf. to Subd. Twp. Spring Lake.
wedding anniversarylast Oct. 31. Mis* Trousdale.
Decker of Grand Rapids day for Muskegon where she joinLincoln R. Vercoe Jr. and wf. to
)gy in the face of the oppo- the greater deeds. What are
Lawrence
Timmer and wf. Ei NEi
He attended the Presbyterian M. J. Kinch spent several days
assisted him in the services.
ed her niece. Mrs. Natalie Reed
Charles Booth Hammill, Jr. et al church at Boyne City. For the
ite philosophy: they give the im- earthly rewards compared to
with his family here last week.
The Maple Grove P-T club held Franck, for a plane for Chicago. NWI Sec. 18-6-15 Twp. Olive.
lion that they are not at all what the heavenly Father can
Herbert H. Huntley to Cecile Lot 177 Grand Haven Belch Subd. put four winters Mr. and Mrs. He is now superintendent of conits last meeting Friday evening. She will fly to San Francisco,
No. 2 Twp. Spring Lake
that free enterprise can hold give and will give to those who
Angel had made their home with struction of a new electric road
There was an unusually large Calif., and will spend the winter Palmer Pt. Lot 1 Blk D West Add.
Francis H. Lange and wf. to tlieir aon-in-law and daughter. Mr. being built in Illinoisand Wisown competition with a con- love Him?
to
City
of
Holland.
number present. Dr McCrerry montlis with her sister, Mrs. Jo
Ued economy.
If we are to work with God we gave an inspiringtalk on 'The
John Vanden Beige and wf. to Donald Joseph Meyers and wf. and Mr* Johnson, in Grand Hav- consin.
Reed.
What Mr. Hoover has to say on must know our Bible. Half knowJulias
G. Kamphuis and wf. Pt. Lot 15 Blk 22, Borck's Supervis- en.
Miss Maude Holmes and Judson
Relation of the
to the
Mrs. Charles Van Leeuwen is a
or's Plat No. 1 Twp. Grand Haven.
lis head is significantlargely be- ledge is whole error. The crude
NEi
NEi
Sec. 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
Survivors are the wife, Nettie; Baker were married Wednesday,
School."The following officers patient in the Community hospiFrancis C. Angus and wf. to two ions, Floyd E., Grand Rapids June .25, at the home of the
luse It is a positivestatement of carpenter wastes the lumber. The
Julius G. Kamphuis and wf. to
were elected for the ensuing tal. Douglas.
First Christian Reformed Church
Ih in our system. If all Amen- quack doctor knows neither the
Gerard
Kamphuis
and
wf.
Pt.
NEi
manufacturer,and Glenn A., of bride’s brother. Jud*on Holmes
year: President, Mrs. Ella GowDr. and Mrs. Justin Dunnure of
of Grand Haven Loti 312, 313, 314,
were equaljy confident our right diagnosis nor the right
Cheboygan; two daughter* Mrs. of Paw Paw. Mr. and Mrs. Baker
dy; first vice pre*udent. Hazel Milan, announce the birth of a NEi Sec. 2-5-16 Twp. Park.
igth would become far great- treatment. Ignorancein handling
Gerrit Kamphuis and wf. to City of Grind Haven.
Johnson of Grand Haven and Mrs. will live in Holland.
Jackson: second vice president, daughter, Justin Ruth, at the
Joseph Darling and wf. to Sam Edward Feldt of Boyne city; 11
than it is now.
Julias G. Kamphuis and wf. Pt.
God s Word does untold damage. John Erickson; Secretary and
entertainment was given
University hospital. Ann Arbor.
We've got somethingthat is far.
Ni NJ SWi and N) Wj Wi SEi Cut! and wf. Lots 33 and 34. Fair- grandchildren,12 great grand- Wednesday afternoon at the home
We are to show ourselves ap- treasurer, Mrs. J. Oosting.
Mrs.
Dunmjre
is
the
daughter
of
field Addition to City of Grand
better than any controlled proved unto God. workmen that
Sec. 29-6-15 Twp. Olive.
children.and one sister, Mrs. Cora of J. C. Post for the benefit of
Voorhees Day was observed at Mr. and Mrs. Harrv Newnham.
Haven.
W can show, whether it is are not to be ashamed. God > work
Edith
M.
Hobeck
et
al
to
John
M. Loree of Sand Lake.
the Chicago Fresh Air Fund. The
Hope
college Saturday afternoon.
Mrs.
James
Woodall
was
hostHenry Schreiber, Jr. and wf. to
•the extreme type found in RusBrand et al Pt. SWi SWi NWi
requires teachers but it requires It has been the custom for several
Misses
Ruth Post, Gertrude Dosess a; her home Wednesdav eveFrank P. Voss and wf. Ei SEi SEi
or of the halfway kind that is
Sec. 32-5G5 Twp. Holland.
knowledge to teach and tlu> | Vpars |0 celebrate the birthday of ning lor
ker and Ada Ballard had charge
gathering
ot
friends
being tried in England. Given
Ellie Stremlerto Peter De Vries Sec. 2-6-16.'
of the affair.
knowledge comes
; Sirs. Elizabeth Voorhees. w ho gave
honoring Mrs. Sophia Robblyer.
Joseph E. Kardux and wf. to A.
lly half a chance, or even less
study of the Bible. The Bible is the dormitory to the college, by who is leaving Fridav to spend the and wf. Pt. NEi NWi Sec. 24-5-15
Peter Meeuwsen of this city had
in half a chance, a free econ- for all to study. One should be
J. Peters and wf. Pt. Sec. 16, Sec.
Twp. Holland.
a narrow escape in a Pere Marholding a reception for the par- winter in
iy can win hands down over the
Floyd Fast and wf. et al to Wil- 16-5-16.
able to talk about the material ontfc of the girls and to many of
quette train wreck at WilliamsThe emploves of the Triangle
M* kinds. At least so Mr. HoovA. J. Peters and wf. to Herbert
liam R. Lamb and wf. Pt. Blk 8
in the Bible a* naturally as peo- the older friends and acquaintburg last Friday evening. Yhe
Pennent
Co.
were
entertained
at
believes. and it is fairly cer- ple talk about the flowers, the
Borck's Supervisor's Plat No. 1, S. Coith Pt. Sec. 16, Sec. 16-5-16.
train known as the Petoskey flyances in Holland
the lake shore home of Mr. and
'that the vast majority of the
Henry Finkler Jr. and wf. to
Twp. Grand Haven.
weather or the events of the das.
er, ran into the rear of the engine
The
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meeting
Mrs.
Clav
Green.
Mr.
Green
is
Allegan. Jan. 22
Authorities
erictn people, both Democrats We ought to be interestedand beRoy La Huis and wf. to Albert Theodore W. Finkler and wf. Pt.
on which Meeuwsen was firing.
yesterday held b\ the YMCA was manager of the Saugatuck branch
today were attempting to deterRepublicans, still believe the
B
work
Pt.
NEi
NWi
Sec.
29-6- NEi NEi NEi, Sec. 22-8-13.
come better informed each day.
He saved himself by tumping,
in
charge
of
Frank
Bolhuis. His o! the company.
thing. That being the case,
David E. Hanson et al to Robert mine the cause of a $75,000 blaze but the engineer wa* killed. The
13 Tup. Georgetown.
If we are to work with God we subject was “Christ's Call to
The American Legion auxiliary,
is wholesome that a citizen who
John V an Kampen and wf. to B. Brown and wf. E| WI NEi, Sec. which destroyed the Reo Truck fireman of the flyer was fatmast he in dead earnest in His Young Men "
is staging a part). Fridav evening
•nd Willy* Jeep garage here
as much prestige as is enjoyed
Gerald
E. Borgman and wf. Pt. 10-7-13.
work. If the task is small we must
ally hurt in jumping.
The North End baseball team in the Legion hall, ('aids and
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a bigger task will be our reward. score of 50 to 2 on the North End ments will be served.
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The fire, which was discovered
?nt of the American political There was once a singer who
Sam Pawlowski to Orvil Rich- of Longview,Twp. Spring Lake.
diamond Batienes: North Ends.
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Mr. Hoover believes that since
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HOLUND CITY NEWS

THE
Rosendahl at the center poet, soon
dashed all Chicago hopes of victory by hitting repeatedly on out
court and corner shots.
Holland completely dominated
ho backboard play with Rosendahl and Junior Bremer doing the
biggest share. Holland continued
to play superb ball during the
first half and rolled to a 34-13

Christian Stops

Maple Grove

THURSDAY, JANUARY

22, 1941

Ford Produces New Trucks

Is

Resort Operator

Three Men Enlist at Local

Holland Dancing Club *

Army Recruiting Station

Plans January Event

]'

The January meeting of th#
Sgt. Claude Bell of the local
Dancing club is scheduledfor
Army recruiting station announcfor
Friday night in the Tulip room of
ed three enlistments.
the Warm Friend Tavern. ArThe modern Maple Grove Dairy
Kenneth D. Koppenaal, son of
ranging the party are Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard A. Koppenis one of the most complete dairies
Mrs. Henry B. Hopper, .Mr. and
halftime margin.
aal.
139
West
11th
St.,
enlisted
in Holland.Besides handling the
Mrs. John Schaap, Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday In the signal corps. He
The Tulsmen continued to set a regular dairy products, including
Tills Uses Entire
Harold Klaasen, Mr. and Mr*. AlHarold
A.
Vanderploeg.
local will go to Fort Knox, Ky„ third
torrid pace in the opening stages
vin Bos and Mr. and Mrs. Unmilk, chocolate milk, orange, butresort operator who originated armored divisionreception attach- denmuth,
Squad in Easy Victory; of the third quarter and within
the "Thu Is Tourist Money" plan ment.
three minutes had netted 13 more termilk,cheese and cottage cheese,
—
j
Lead 34-13 at Half
Un Jan. 14 Robert L. Esscntallies, running their total to 47. Gerald Mannes, owner, also operto make the slate tourist conburg. 290 ast Eighth St., enlisted
Playing one of ith best games Declininga chance “to pour it ates • modem dairy bar at 676
acioiLs.said today that his plan of In the air force. He will go to the
on", Coach Tuls inserted a whole Michigan Ave.
of the year to date. Holland Chrisidentifying currency and chocks indoctrination divisionat Lack
team at this point, allowing the
War Time Oil Rationing
The most up-to-date and sanitian completely smothered Chica- reserves to finish the contest.
won t leave any marks that could land Air base. San Antonio, Tex
Proved
tary machinery Is used to assure
go Christian in the Wind) City
Roger A. Ferry, son of .Mrs
lx* a technical violation.
Both squads now played on fairOIL
high quality milk, low in bacteria
Friday night by the score of 61-42.
Vanderploeg,who has just re- George B. Ferry of Saugatuck
ly even terms, although the ChiUse LESS FUEL
count. The dairy has several large
The win was Holland's seventh in
turned
from
a
five-day speaking enlisted at the local recruitingsta
cagoans did manage to outscore producers that have large herds of
eight starts this year and its fifth
tour promoting the plan in re- lion on Tuesday. His wife Is Mrs
the locals in the final half.
Jersey and Guernsey cattle. These
in a row.
sort centers on the west side of Marion Antoinette Ferry. He wil
The entire Christian squad look: producers use electric coolers to
Christian was never headed in
the state, said a Secret Service of- also go to the indoctrinationdivi
the fray, with the Hollanders ixl "good" Coach Art Tula said cool the milk.
ficial was evidently misinformed sion at Lackland Air base.
jumping off to an early lead, and Friday night in a telephone conThe dairy bar, open daily exabout the plan.
116 East 14th St
never relinquishingit. Couch Fred versation to the Sentinel. He cept Sunday; is an ideal place to
"At no time was a statementor Mrs. Richard Boawman
HOLLAND
PHONE 273#
praised
the
work
of
his
backPloegman tried a bit of new strapurchase sundaes, maltods, sodas
suggestion made on the tour that
ZEELAND
PHONE
469F4
tegy in an effort to stop the Chris- board men and the smooth steady and packaged ice cream. Curb serThe new streamlinedF-5 Ford
Features of the new trucks in- U. S. currency would lx* defaced Surprised on Birthday
tian set offense, by employing a backcourt play of the Holland vice is available to customers.
by
stamping
This
Is
Tourist
Mix* Joyce Bouwman entertaintruck shown above represents the clude three new power plants,
zone defense. It was the first time guards.
Orders for specialoccasions such
great front end strength, heavier Money’ on It," Vanderploeg said ed at a surprise birthdayparty
first
postwar
products
of
the
Ford
this year that the Hollanders facJunior Bremer and Duane Ros- as weddings,showers, church soand wider fenders, bumpers with "Such a stamped slogan could be Tuesday night honoring her mothed a zone although, although Al- endahl led the Christianattack cials, etc., are taken and delivered. Motor Co. The company is offer- greater rigidityand strength, stamped or printed upon a person- er. Mrs. Richard Bouwman. at the
legan did use a modification of with 12 points apiece, closely foling a wider range of models and greater driver comfort with cabs al check. When the transaction is family home, 1262 South Shore
it. Coach Art Tuls counteracted lowed by Baker with 10. Capt.
capacities thaji ever before, from seven inches wider and more head- in cash, the currency will lx* ac- Dr. Games were played and a twoLATE MODELS
Exchangites
to
Stage
by shifting his own offense to Henry Evenhousc played an outthe J-ton pickup and panel models room. Weatherproofingau-o has companied but not attached to a course lunch was served.
Sold With
that of a fast passing-free shoot- standing game for the Windy City Annual Ladies Night
to the new series E-7 and E-8, the iN'en improved. A one-piece wind- cardboard slip bearing the slogan.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Hering style. The Holland diminu- lads while amassing a total of 17
largest th» company has ever shield providesincreasedvisibil- In the case of silver, the coin man Minnema, Mr. and Mrs.
30 Day 50-50 Guarantea
tive guards, Dewey Baker and points. Chester Evers was next
The Exchange club annual Lad- built. John Vriclmg is the local it> and the rear window also has would lx* inserted in a slot such George Minnema, Mr. and Mrs.
Vern Beelen. and lanky Duane high with 12 points.
ies Night dinner meeting will be Ford dealer.
as used in the mailing ol coins.” Ben Bergman, Mrs. Garem Elgrrbeen enlarged,
Vanderploegsaid the tour was sma of Holland; tin* Rev, and Mrs.
Holland Christian remained In h^ld Monday at 6:30 p.m. in Hope
successful and that his audiences, John Minnema of Allegan; Mr.
Chicago Friday night and will re- Reformed church parish hall. Jack
to his home with illness for a consisting for the most part of
turn by train to Holland kome- Russell of Allegan, called profesand Mrs. John Kloastra of Snugacouple ol weeks.
sor
of
magic,
stylist
of
deception,
city officials, merchants, hankers tuck: Jud Schoiten of Graafachap;
timo today.
Mr. and Mrs H. I). Strabbing
Christian
F TP will entertain the group. A cornet
A meeting of the Second Re- rocciNed word Sunday morning of and Chamber of Commerce men. Richard Bouman, Gladys and Gail. 686 Michigan Ave* Phone 8-7221
trio also will perform.
agreed that all indirectlyshared
Bremer, f ...........................6 0 12
formed church Ladies Aid society the death ol their brother-min the tourist dollar. They felt the
Kool.
.......................
3 2 8
wiil be held in the church parlors l.ov, Garret Veenluus of Detroit,
proposedplan should be put into
Rosendahl, c .................... 5 2 12 Swieringa-Van Meurs
on Ilniisda) altcrnoon at 2:30 Funeral services were to lie held operation so that they as well as
Beelen, g ............................2 1 5
p.m. Hostesses will be Mrs. Leon today in Flint, where the family
others would lx* continually reRaker, g ............................5 0 10 Vows Are Exchanged
Faljer and Mrs. Manuel Kline. De- h'*ed lor many years. Mrs. Veenminded of the tourist income
Often,
f
.........
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1
0
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votions
will
lie
in
charge
of
Miss
GOING TO
huis. who proceeded him in death
Mrs.
Martina
V§n
Meurs
and
Vanderploeg said Holland has
Petroelje,f ........................0
Anna NYerken.
several years ago was a former received wide publicity on the
Henry Swieringa were united in
•TEIL and CAST IRON
EVERY
PRINT
Vulkema, c ........................1
John Fdward Zwghuizen was in resident of Hamilton.
FURNACES
plan. He said plans are under way
marriage Friday evening in the
Buy now in Visscher's Orchard Marlink, g ........................0
charge
of
the Junior C. F. meetMAKES
BETTER
The Senior Christian Fndeavor to present the plan in national
PLUMBING SUPPLIES
parsonage of First Reformed
Marcus f ............................2
ing at the First Reformed church. service featured the topic. "LivSubdivision, Holland's newest
magazines.
church
with
the
Rev.
Bastian
Mulder, c ..........................0
Shirley Bos conducted the Inter- ing by the Grace of God" last
Kruithofofficiating.
restricted home sites. All lots
Witnesses were Hoyt Steffens mediate Christian Fndeavor meet- Sunday alternoon,with Fugeno .YEW ATOMIC RESEARCH
— 8 Storsa
ing.
Hulsman and Kenneth Bolks in
and John Swieringa.
Oslo, Jan. 19 tUF) — A Nor100x132, improvementsin 28th
184 River ........ Holland
Dr.
Simon
Blocker
was
guest charge. The Junior High group
Mr. and Mrs. Swieringaare livwegian institute for atomic re136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
preacher at the two services.
Street, one block west of State
considered the topic "Developing
ing at 93 West 19th St.
has been set up to conduct
PHOTO and GIFT
•• Main ........ a, Fennvlll*
A new event lor high school Leadership" with one of the spon- search
experimentsin chain reactions
10 Eaet 4th Street
Street.
teachers, will be a student panel sors. Mrs. Julius Tripp, as leader.
which occur when certain heavy
Vander Ploeg. g ............... 0 0 0 of six students, who will discuss
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil- atom nuclei are split. The young
the topic "What a Student Fx- liam Snyder were held Monday
Exclusive By
Total* .......................... 25 11 61 pccts of High School. I his panel afternoon at the home of the Norwegian scientist, Gunnar BanYou'll bo
ders, has been placet in charge of
will be made up of two students daughter. Mr and Mrs. John Klein
the
institute.
thrilled
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Evers, g .....................
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Mrs. Brink as piano accompanist.

The Woman’s Study club met

week Wednesday ai the hon.H Loathor substituteswere first
of Mrs. Harold Dangremond"'.th ; mark^d in 1849
Mrs. rred Billet presiding
___
conducting the business session.A
Louisiana has a coastline of
varied program consisted of reabout 1.500 miles.
view of an article on "The Staggering Mystery of the Stars" by
.....
Mrs. George Lampen: reading ol
..
poetry by Mrs. C. Billings.Mrs. :J| (jUSiORIBr a
a
Hansen and Mrs. Billet; a piano J
duet by Mrs. Dangremond and l
Is Not An Outsider
Mrs. Jess Kool; piano solos by |
To Our Business
Mrs. A. Calahan. Mrs. H. D. Strati- ;
iast

ILi

&

IDEAL

and,

_

___

170 E. 15th St

PHONE

3136

HOLLAND TERMINAL

Dangremond.:
Heavy snows during the' last l
week have hampered the U. S. j
bing and Betty Lou

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

rural mail service to a great extent. Alittle assistance from patrons in keeping approachesto mail
boxes open would help speed up
!
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SERVIOE

Day
Van

church Sunday in the absence ol
U)nl,fdlo».
the pastor, the Rev. Peter J ! i^.,. Ko|k. (oilo„od t,y a VMal trio.
Muyskens. who fl.led a class.ra! Mrs Mar|on
Ml,s. Floyd
appointment at the Dunnmgvil* j
al)d M„_ w H> T,.npas,ar.
Reformed
rompanied v Mrs. John Brink,
Mrs. John Bartels and son. I
, |aw> wlo bv Miss Kannie
Robert, motored to f indlay. 0 .|Hullma„. a voca, d,1,.t by Mrs.
last week to attend funeral ser- L.,
and Mrg
D
vices (or Mrs.
Parsons. L.trabl)i ac(.om|lanied bv Miss
mother of Mrs. Krnest Bartels, a j Van
Kolk T),e group san8
former resident of Hamilton. .,Now ,hp Dav is ,K,r.- chorus
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Datema eft work following ,he programs was
Thursday on a trailer trip to Hor- ! ()ilTrtfd ,IV Mrs Tonpas with

Uah

UIUIS PAPMIS

-

TIRES

LIN00LN-MERCURY

Arkansas.

Reformed!

StptaiA&uwv

QUALITY

ci*.

Mr. Jones' place during his an- „arv moelmg. Mrs. Floyd Kaper
presid'd and conducted the busiMr. and Mrs. John Kole loft n<,ss .sc.svon. which included elecSaturday morning lor a ihie< - non of of Beers for the 1948-49seaweek pleasure trip to Florida son. Chosen to serve are. presiRon Van Fetiaam has left on dent, Mrs. Floyd Ka[>cr; viec-presa six weeks' trip to Hoi Springs ,dent. Mrs. Justin Sale; secretary.
\irs Willis Tinfmerman; treasurer. ,Mt's- M. Smallegan: librarian.
Mrs. Ray Kaj>cr. Program arrangements. on the topic "The
. Lamp! it Hour" \<ere in charge of
Dr lUrtanl (hidowlyso' \V<* •
Mvtrk, Van Uer Kolk and
sen

ern TheoVigical wmmarj nonduct- j
ed services in the local

Modern Fast Equipment For Any Job!

SUPPLIERS OF

|mmo in Allegan lor ronvalescene.
Mrs. Martha Barnes who has Mr. and Mrs. Jess Kool called
attended Western State Tcaeh- t|HM0 Sunday,
ers’ college and has taught in Mrs Marvin Ka|»er entertained
1

country schools and Zeeland grad. the loca: Music Hour club at her
and junior high schools, is taking home Monda) evening for the Jan-
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Engaged

Memorial Recalls
Heroic

Rotarians Learn
Speaking before the Holland
Rotary club, William Doyle, former member of the State Legislature, urged Rotarians and the public to take a more active interest
in legislation,in his talk. "We
the People—," given Thursday

Aided Slaves Despite
. Trice' on

f

follows: president. Jutjy Rypma;
vice-president,Judy Koning; accretary, Barbara Beyer; and scribe,
Sally Damson. A tobaggon party
was planned for Jan. 9. The assistant guardian, Miss Margaret Walz,
entertained at her home after
the party. Mrs. Joe Koning is the
The Jolly Blue Birds met and guardian. The group will work on
held an election. The following scrap-booksat the next meeting.
were elected to office: president. During the past month the
Sandra Johnson; secretary, Phyl- Cantewasteya Camp Fire group
lis Borgman; scribe, Ruth Van has enjoyed several interesting
Llere. The scribe suggested the meetings. The Chester Van Tongroup should give a play. They
gcrens entertained the girls at a
chose the play "Simpleton."
slumber
party in their home. BeThe Longfellow"Blue Bird
Nest" met at the home of Mrs H fore their games and "midnight
Poll. They held a social meeting lunch" they were guests of Henry
and went tobogganing at the Carley at the Holland theatre.
country club. Mrs. Poll is their Beverly Last was hostess at the
groups Christmas party in her
leader.
The Aiciciya Camp Fire group new home, after an evening of

*v

Thins Democracy,

Early Michigan

met at the homp of Carolyn Meldema. Officers were elected as

Flower Arrangements Demonstrated for Club

[Lack of Interest

Woman of

22, 194S

Her Head

Offered by Kentucky
Ann Arbor, Jan. 22 — A little
-woman in Quaker Rarb for whose
captures a S3, 000 reward once was
posted is immortalizedin a life*ize statue in front of the Adrian

noon.

"Our democracy is based on we
the people." he said "All through
the Declaration of Independence,
the Constitution,and other historical documents,
repeatedly
find, we the people—, we the
people — .*
"Our country today is not In
I the best governmentalshape, beleausb we the people have not faced

City hall.
She was Mrs. Laura Smith HavHand, the fu>t Michigan woman
and the fourth in the United
States to be honored with a pub‘ lie statute. Her work in helping

we

met at the home of Marcia Welch. caroling at the hospital and
Mrs. Glennard Bonnet te is the homes. During the holidays, Mrs.
guardianand the new assistant is Joseph Moran "called" for an
Mirt Marian Karafen
Miss Ruth John. Miss John talked evening 01 square dancing in the
to the girls about earning honors Camp Fire room at Fehring’s.The
. underground
. v di‘ ,hCj
Hast Central Avo., Zeeland. fallo‘ ,llort of !nlI. resporLs,bil.»y
and showed them the beads they room had new curtains made by
- A Wn
| announce theengagoment of them^
ourse,veSf our |OKLs|ators,our
In the statue s hand 15 A Wo- dauj-hter. Marian, to tjill>ert
i ur l H. _
could get for earning the honors Laura Lucasse.Donna Borr, Pat
Seidelman and Barbara Elgersma
man’s Ufe Work’’. Mrs.
^m,.our UK,0,anon
in the different crafts.
Scnout, ><>n n,
of XI„
M: and Mr>. R..nJs,aie
Bon- j [>os p. (heft went on to point out
have been guests at recent meetland’s autobiography, which indiThe
Aowakiya
Camp
Fire
group
tam:n Schout, 31 Lawrence st.. sovorai Ways in which the people
• cates that her life wa* indeed fill- Zeeland.
met at the home of Connie Tuins- ings. When the snow became packlia\o the privilege of participated with work.
ma. The girls held a lively dis- ed on the Country club hill, the
ing in the lawmaking of the state
Accordingto the Michigan hiscussion concerningselling maga- girls had a tobaggon party followand country, also stating the
torical collections at the Univerzines, answering roll call with the ed by a barbecue supper at Samseveral safety measures provided
»aity of Michigan. Mrs. Haviland
Fire Maker’s Desire, naming their my Pas’. Jeanne Nies and Diane
to in giving legislationample time
had a varied history as a school
favorite food or naming their fav- Fehring arrangedthe games. Marto lx* aired before the public, bcfounder, a director of the “railorite flower or bird; holding a ilyn Bontekoe.president of the
lore it becomes law.
road", nurse to Federal soldiers
Fire Maker’s dinner, giving a tea group and holder of a perfect at"When it becomes evident that
Mrs. Ernest Knoblook. left, of, Thursday afternoon in the Warm er and garden show to be sponInclude
Life
during the Civil War. savior of
in March and having a skating tendance record, is travelingin
a bill is to become law. and some Detroit, discusses two of the art- Friend Tavern. Viewing the ar- sored by the local garden club
more than 100 destitute
......
party at the North Shore rink. the south with her family.
.Kansas familic.-.lobbyist, and Homemakerswho arc interested ^ "|l 1 °)M 1 C1,
istic flower arrangementsshe rangements are Miss Gertrude May 19-22. Mrs. Knoblock discuss- The girls held a toboggan paru
The CantesutaCamp Fire group
mother of seven
in lh0
on all ‘•“'f'1'. a Pel,'10n ,0, lhal elf«, created at the public meeting of Steketee. center, and Mrs. Fred ed and illustratedthe artistic ar- and had a grand time. They met met at the home of their guardian.
rangements of Section I of the
- "Aunt Laura." as she was can-;'" la ' “ m,»™-"lin on
and if enough s.gnatures appear
afterwards at the apartment of Mrs. Preston Brunsell.The girls
ed by the man.v she helped, came PhaM- ..( home and (am.lj lile will on it. the bill must be deterred the Holland Tulip Garden club Stanton, co-chairmenof the flow- flower show schedule.
their assistant guardian. Miss made beanies.The following week
find it during Farmer's Week atiuntil the ntxt general election,
* to Michigan at the age of 21 and
Walz. Their guest was Miss Elaine they had a Christmas party and
remainedhere until her death in Michigan State college .Ian. 26 to'whcn the public votes on it when
Ackerson.
invited the Odako group and their
they
elect
their candidates tor
MissionaryGroup Hears
Grand Rapids in 1896. Settling in
The Waku-Wasti Camp Fire guardian. Mrs. Carley. The group
Still
City
Headline speakers will discuss office."
Haisin. Lenawee county. she
group held an election at their did caroling and had perfect atMrs. William Moerdyke
quickly became an ardent aboli- many different subjects in thej ‘ U tbe |>epolo pass it. it then
last meeting with the following tendance at the vesper service.
field of home economicsaccordingbecomes law, even over the legistionist.
Mrs. William Moerdyke, mis- results: chief keeper. Mary Lou The girls elected the following
to
Mary
E.
Bulbs,
home
extension
lature
veto,
or
if
they
don't
want
Carrying through her anti-slavsionary from Arabia, was guest Van Putten; record keeper. Judy new ollicers: president, Barbara
jit. it cannot become law, even if
ery’ beliefs, she admittedNegroes
Hope's Don Mulder continued to
Leading Scorer*
speaker at the Ladies Missionary Westrate; scribe. Nancy Moran; Smith: vice-president,Delores
Keha Staggs, director of home |it has been passed in the legisla- pace school cage scorers today
y to her school. Raisin institute,
Society of the Third Reformed wampum keeper, Shirley Poll; and Ten Brook; secretary.JuneTornoG
TP
which she set up in 1837. In 1845 economics for the NationalLive- lure, he said,
with 90 point.' wmle play ing in Mulder. Hope
ehilrch Wednesday Jan. 14. Ui- teepee keeper, Betty Bowman. vlsh; treasurer.Donna Brunsell
....... 5
90
she began active participationin stock and Meat board, will speak In closing, ho said. "We the five games. Mulder.' average to Roscndahl.C
mg as her topic "Make level in Each ex-officerwas given a Camp and scribe, Norma Joan Nynas.
the "underground railroad' —al- at 10 a m. on Thur.-day.Jan 29, in people must make up our minds date is 18 point.' per game. Hope’s Bremer. C
the desert a highway for our God", Fire sticker for their scrap- The girls also made a recording.
though her husband and five of the home economics building. jthat other nations are looking to high .'coring ace i' do'cly Pillowed Beukema. II
she told of the work done in the books. Mrs. Moran is the leader.
The Waku Wasti group met at
Planning and management of >t-s for leadership, and we must by Holland Chr.st ,;tn «, Duane Ro- Yonker, ilo[>e .......
her seven children died that year
The Wacankiya Camp Fire the home of their leader. Mrs.
hospital, church and homes at
lead
them
to
the
democratic,
home
lockers
will
be
discussed
on
of fever.
sendahl with 88 tallies and Junior Bauman. H
Amarah, Iraq where ahe and Dr. group met at Froebel school with Joe Moran. From there they went
It was during this time that the Wednesday,Jan. 28. by Belle Lowe American way of life. When it be- Bremer with 87 Rosendahl s aver- jButer. Hope
their guardian, Mrs. Seidelnian. Christmas caroling. After that
Moerdyke are stationed.
reward was posted by the state of Iowa State college Immediately came.' evident all around the globe, age per game is 12.6 while Bre-IVande Wege, Hojie
She brought a word picture of and assistant,Mrs. Miller. They they went to Jane Kla&scn’s for
of Kentucky and many fruitless following Miss Lowe will be Mrs. that we the people have a share mers is 12.4. C'nnstian. IioweveT. Bos. H
the terrain and showed how the opened the meeting with the song refreshmentsand each girl was
attempts were made to capture Kathleen Muelder. former member of the government,then, and not has played seven games so far Baker, C ...................
7 51
advent of fresh water wells have "O Step Along." They discussed given a candy cane. Marcia Clanuntil
then,
will
the
freedom
and
her. Slave traders, irritated that of the Michigan Stale college
this sea.'on.
made barren sections fruitful. symbolism and planned some of ton was awarded a Camp Fire diahe was guiding so many slaves home economics department,who power signifiedin the torch, held
The Madrigal Singers of Hope their future meetings.
ary for her work during the first
Holland' Highs leading scorto freedom, also sent agents to will de*.cribe her recent visit to by the statue of liberty, have
The Wetomachick Camp Fire lour months. On Jan. 5 the group
College pleased the audiencewith
ers
are
Gene
Iknikema
with
71 Car Demolished After
meaning for the rest of the w orld.
watch her home to find how she Europe.
their arrangement of ’To Music" group went on a tobogggan party held a business meeting and Mary
tallies and Fuzz Bauman with 64
Attendance awards were preCrashing Heavy Truck
Other talk.' will feature child
operated.
by Schubertand "Hymn of Peace" at the country club. The girls had Lou Van Putten was appointed
Holland
High
has
played
eight
With the coming of the Civil care, by Esther McGinnis, director sented to club members at this
a wonderful time. Mrs. Rutgers temporary secretary. A new svmby Marroyt.
War, Aunt Laura sold Raisin in- of Merrill Palmer School. Detroit, meeting, which was presided over games, three more than Hope, and Grand Haven. Jan. 22 (Special)
Mrs. G. J. Kooiker had charge also attended along with the lead- lx)l game was played and Shirley
one
more
than
Clxislian.
stitute with the agreement that it on Tuesday morning, and home re- by Andrew Sail, club president.
- A car was demolishedand a 20of devotions. The program was en, Mn. Mackay and Mn. Bow- Meiste was the winner. The offiIn computing u-ain avoragt-sandIon lruck WM badly dama
in
continue as an abode for homeless modeling by Max LaRock. Univercers planned the group's activities
planned by Mrs. Kooiker and Mrs. man.
•rcentages.Coach Milton llingas
. t
and indigent children.Then with sity of Wisconsin, on Wednesday
The Apandenska-Wetomachick for the next month.
he
two
A.
B.
Van
Dyke.
lads are far in the "lead. Hope, in an ,lccld‘'n,be,"ecn
a personalpass from President afternoon.
The Ataya Camp Fire group had
A short business meeting was Camp Fire group met at the home
live games, has scored 361 points ^^ges Friday,
4-H’ers
Lincoln she hurried off to war to
Olevia Meyer, college extension
conducted by the president, Mi's. of Marilyn Stryker for a birthday a Christmas party at the home of
for a hand'onie average of 72
A car driven by Robert \ Vinhelp the wounded soldiers.
specialistin home management,
R. Oudersluys.The service com- party. They held an election and their guardian,Mrs. Russell EsAt the war's end. she helped will explain the new plans for
tallies jK-r conti-st. Hope opponent^ vq. route 1. skidded on the
mittee urged members to bring discussed the play they will give senburgh. The girls had a potluck
have notched 216 points lor
many of the poor pioneer families storage in kitchens and dining
sewing
supplies, white muslin for the Lakeview school PTA. supper. Marla Essenburgh,Julie
in Kansas with food and money. rooms at 11 a m . Thursday. Jan.
0
. at. Holland !dJa^.harl the hoav>. tru(.K the pieces and portable sewing ma- Games were played and refresh- Smith. Ann Geerlingsand Beryl
A town and an academy there 29. A style show by students in
ments served. Their guardian is Harringtonhad charge of the supI!!’.1 '..1 °,ua iml,a( t breaking the axle an<l drive chines to the February meeting
Lucille Bush, route 1, Coopers- 40.5 average Opponents
of the
were named for her.
home economicsclasses will be
shaft of ttie truck. No one was in- which will be a .sewing project Mrs. Gleon Bonnette.
per. The girls exchanged gifts with
ville.
and
Earl
Ray
la.
route
2.
Following that, she helped bring held in Fairchildtheatre on ThursDutch in e.ght gam..' have scorThe CantesutaCamp Fire group their secret pals. Ann Geerlings,
for the Knox Memorial hospital
West Olive, attended the 4-H Jun- ed ;5»>8 tor an average ol 46. In jutvd.
the establishment of the State In- day' afternoon at 1:30 pm.
met at the home of their guard- Julie Smith and Jane Van Lente
Vincent was given a summons in Arabia.
ior Leadership school at Kalamadustrial school for Girls at Adits .>even eonto.'ts, Holland Chrisian, Mrs. Preaton Brunsell. They played violin selections.Frances
hv citv police for failure to have
zoo.
early
last
week.
Hostesses
Mrs.
Martha
Pelgrim,
rian. The historical collectionsinn
n
l:an n;^ nt-la-d 31., Jm.nts Inr 4o
und„ controL
Mrs. Howard Kooiker.Miss Min- held their Council Fire, molded Brower and Marla Essenburgh
Four such schools are being findicate that it was mainly through
L/UOl LlaSS nQS
point avi>rage.C hr:.'t.<in s
jell to observe bacteria colonies played the piano. Marilyn Burton
nie Bold, and Miss Alice Spykeranced in Michigan by the Sears
her efforts that the school was Slelshride. Meeting
tit ion lias >eored 2b6 tallies lor an
Z' ’h
man served refreshments during and wrote with invisibleink. Re- sang "Star of the East" accomRoebuck foundation which is in- average ol 29 4 scores jh i- tilt. IVIan f leads bUllty
called an industrial school rather
®
freshmentswere served.
panied by Delores Van Den Burg
the social period.
terested
in
improving
leadership
than a reformed school.
SeiL'on record'. .'O far, show j Grand Haven, Jan. 22 (Special)
The Kum Dubl cla.'S of Central
The Cantewasteya Camp Fire at the piano. Beryl Harrington
So varied were Mrs. Haviland s Park Reformed church combined in rural areas. One boy and one Hope vv;th five vv.ns and no de- — Paul Toohey, 33. route 4. Holgroup had a meeting at the home read a poem and Wanda Essenfriendshipsand interests that bur- a sleighride and business meet- girl between the ages of 17 and 21 feats,. Holland High vv.tli hr eg land, was arraigned ' in Circuit Mrs. H. Brill Feted
of their guardian, Mrs. Ray Feh- burgh read the Christmas story.
are selected from each county.
ial serviceswere conducted for her
ing Friday night. Following the
wins and five d( :» at«, and ('in is- Gourt Friday and pleaded guilring. They discussed plans for ob- Frances Brower. Wanda EssenLucille Bush was assistantleadOn 87th Birthday
at Grand Rapids, Adrian. Coldwa- r.de, refreshments were served to
t.an with mx wins and one loss. ty to a charge of non-support
serving the National Birthday burgh and Jane Van Lente had
ter and Raisin, where she was 50 mvinbcifc in the church par- er for the .Huyser school clothing In addition, (Mach Bud li.nga'.s|of his wife. Vera VV,. and three
project (friendship).Letters were charge of the games. At their last
Zeeland, Jan. 22 (Special)
club for two years and was leader
buried beside her hu>band.
lors.
ipi.r.t hits compiled the best ice- children, twin boys age 9 and a The 87th birthday of Mrs. H. Brill read from former members who meeting the group elected the folof the canning club for one year.
The group sang hymns and
are now living out-of-town.
lowing officers:president, Jane
She has also completed13 projects ord of a. I .'tale eoli ge.'. Hope s 2i-year-old girl He was released of Holland was the occasion for a
election of officers wa*. held. E.
The
Bonnie
Blue
Birds met at Van Lente; treasurer, Wanda E.snearest
competitor
is
Lawrence
land
will return Feb. 16 for dispo- party in her honor, Tues. Jan. 13
in dot lung, canning and food preStryker $ds named proident: G.
isition of his case.
in the parlors of Second Reform- the home of Mrs. Kolm. The meet- senburgh: secretary and scribe,
paration work during her eight Tech with a 11-2
Va
Puthn.
vice-president; Mr'.
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
ed church. Fifty relatives and ing was opened with the Blue Marcia Koning. The meeting was
years as a 4-H club member. She
A group of neighbors enjoyed a M. Ten Blink, secretary, and was on the county canning, judgfriends from Holland. Zeeland. Bird wish. They all listenedto the held at the home of Jane Van
Christmasparty at the town hall. Mr.', E. Brink, treasurer.
ling team that participated in the
Graafschap,Macatawa. Grand record. "Hansel and Gretel." Re- Lente.
The Rev II Rosenborg, .c,;d‘S' state 4-H show judging contests in
Tuesday evening. Jan. 6. Game.Rapids and Traverse City were freshments were served and the
The Wahanka Camp Fire group
meeting closed with the singing held their Christmas party at the
were played, refreshmentswere teacher. wa> presented with a 1944 and 1945. She was a countv
'MW
i
present.
ponded and led cios- ciub ^iTdeiegite in 1946.
served and gifts were exchanged. ;.lt. He
A short program was in charge of the Blue Bird song. Mrs. Jack home of their guardian. Mrs. Otto
..i
, j.a[.] pvavja [ias kPon a local
Klaasen is their loader.
About 30 were present.
Dressel. After the party they all
of James Ver Lee of Grand RapThe Longfellow "Blue Bird went to the show. At their last
Keith A. Nieboer who is weathids. a nephew of Mrs. Brill. He led
'TTv", .
“andieraft and da.ry club leader
Nest" met at the home of their meeting the girls met at the
er man in the Navy at Oceana. 'V
° ’ 1 'ind ’
for three years in the Robinson
the singing of hymns. Janet Beth
sponsor. Mrs. Jack Plewes. The
Va., has been
en promoted to Petty
\?Hn'
l'.‘‘n<
(enter school community. He has
Camp Fire office to work on their
Brill of Grand Rapids recited
ry k<
girls held a social meeting and
Officer, 3rd cla*
'' '
' ' h' ‘Vl1 dnd completed six years of handicraft
notebooks.
"Grandmother," and Mrs. George
Mr
and Mi>. L Vnii Ne>s.
played games. They closed the
and dairy project work. He was
Marilyn Wolf ha' been enrollPaige, the former Alva Elenbaas,
Odako Camp Fire group met at
meeting with the singing of the
ed as a new pupil at the school.
also a county dub week delegate
recently returned from Berkeley,
Harrington school Monday with
Wi
Blue
Bird
Song.
Mrs.
H.
Poll is
The aged gentleman. Gerrit Dr. Lubbers Leaves
in 1946. Both are active members
Calif., sang a solo. Jacob Elenthe guardian. Mrs. Robert Carley,
leader.
of tlie county 4-H service club.
Prins, suffered a slight stroke
baas of Holland presented a budto redecorate and refurnishthe
The
Friendly
Blue
Birds
of
Harvey J. Elliott. Ottawa CounWednesday and was taken to Hospital at Mendota
get and offered prayer. Mrs. Washington school met at the kindergartenplay house for Miss
Smith Convalescent home in Holty club agent, also attended the!
James Ver Lee led in the sing- home of Eleanor De Eouw. The Florence Ten Have's pupils. Work
land. He has lived alone since the I’1 I.u.n J. LubixM.'.Hope <ol- »hree day school and assistedin
ing of "happy birthday," and Mrs
girls ha'd a social meeting and on scrapbooksis progressing.
death of his mother many years
l
in the leadership training activities.
Brill responded.
played games. Mrs. Neal Houtman
jllar!-' nu'pita! at Mendota. II!..
Refreshments were served by a
Delware, with an average alis the leader and Mary Houtman
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
auiogroup of the Ladies Aid. Mrs. is her asistant.
titude of 60 feet above sea level,
Dutch War Orphan
Wege and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
a.T.dent Dec. M
Brill received many congratulaThe WetomachickCamp Eire has the lowest altitudeof the 48
Nieboer of Holland spent Sunday '•v,‘* k-enu w.ih M:> Lubber.' and Benefit Scheduled
tions and gifts and cut a threegroup and their leader. Mrs. An- states.
afternoon at the home of Mr. and "h, ;r Mjn- I>on- aI ,,u‘ h"'1*' 1,1 , A benefit for the suppot of 12tier birthday cake.
thony Bouwman. met to elect offiMrs. Jack
1 •!'
,n‘L~ y
year-old Kees Kuyper, Dutch war m
Mrs.. Brill is in good health. cers. They are, president. Carol
The Home Economic club will1-1'' I'lom nere tiny plan
i,..„
j
orphan who has
been “adopted
She h^s lived in Holland and Essenburg; vice-president, Barhold a meeting at the town hall ’V'1’ ,)r Lubbers' brothers in by the Public Aflairsgroup ol the
Zeeland most of her life. Her hus- bara Wenzel; secretary, Myrna
Tuesday evening. Jan 20. at 7 43 -^I11 i',d' «
Mo.
Woman s Literary club under the
band died 27 years ago.
Cook; and scribe. Mary Avery.
The lesson will tv* on 'Rugs”
Lubber.' is not expected to Foster Parents' Plan for War
Her children,all of whom were The group planned to have a toat
Hop
college
hi>
office
all members who intend to make a
Opldrcn. Inc., will lx* held in tiic
present, include Mr. and Mrs. baggon party Jan. 12.
rug are a.sked to bring scissors, oefon- March 1.
club house Thursday at 8 p.m . acVerne Downey of Traverse City.
The Wacankiya Camp Fire
needle, thread, thimble, safety
cordmg to Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brill of j, jup met at Froebel school for
pin. an old tooth brash and unchairman of the service commitGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Peter a social hour and sang songs and
OH youJi dial
born material to work with Mr.'.
tee. Club members and their
Brill of Zeeland. She has 18 grand- played games. At Christmas time
John Row hnr.st ind Mrs. Jack Niefriends are invited. Assisting with
children and 12 great grandchil- the group went caroling to Rest
boer are the leaders thi*, year.
the distributionof tickets are
dren.
Haven and gave favors to the paMrs. Robert Wolbnnk and Mrs.
II
tients there. Mrs. Seidelman is
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Arie Weller.

Young Kees has a tragic background of misery and want during the war years but now with
the help provided by the Foster

Gerrit Zuverink, Sr.
Zeeland. Jan. 22 Special V Gerrit Zuverink. Sr., 88. died Friday
morning at the home of his son,
George. 215 Colonial Ave., after a
(

Parents' pfan,

|

quate food.
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Womans Relief Corps
Installs New Officers
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their guardian and Mrs. Miller
her assistant.
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KALAMAZOO

The Aowakiya Camp Fire group

Relief

Corps were installedat a potluck
luncheon January 13 by the installingofficer, Mrs. Edgar Hiler.
The following women were
named officers:president, Mrs.
George Bocks; senior vice-president, Mr*. William Bender; junior vice-president,Mrs. Ben Benson; chaplain, Mrs. James Crowle;
conductress,Mrs. Jack Decker;
assistant conductress. Mrs. Wal-

medical aid and education. The
two-day illness. He was born in
adoption by the club group is finGermany and came to the United
ancial only, but there is personal
States at the age of 25. He lived
contact with the child through
in Zeeland 36 years and in Borculo
letters, packagesdnd money.
v'*-'
previous to that time. He was a
Tickets- for the benefit are In
H
member of First ChristianRethe form of envelopes which may
formed church.
be left with contributions at the
Surviving are two daughters.
club tonight or "at the - party
Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Aldus Verschuur
Thursday.
Mn. Steve Kroll of Zeeland nd
New residents in Holland are 25 in a church in Leiden and was ter Van Bommelen; secretary,
The annual evening guest meetMrs; Clarence Tuhergen of Hol-[.
•1
followed by a reception in the Mrs. Clara Elferdink: and treasing for members, husbands and Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. Aldus
•land; six sons, Gerrit, Gooj'gc,
Reyngoud home, according to urer, Mrs. Edgar Hiler.
friepds is scheduled at 8 p.m. to- VersOhuur, vyho arrived here Jan.
Bert and Joe, all of • Zeeland.
Also init'alled were guard. Mrs.
Mrs. Verschuur.' Her bridal gown,
night in the club house.
Ralph of Borculo and John of By3 from 'the Netherlandswhere shq said, was chosen by her hus- Richard Van Oort; assistant
non Center; 37 grandchildren and
they were recently married.
band in. Grand Rapids before he guard. Mrs. Ben Weller; first col28 great grandchildren.
Mjv VerschOin', whase uncle, Jeft for the Netherlands,and it or bearer, Mrs. Frank Harbin;
Miss Janet Snefler
Miss Dorothy Moomey
Aldus Verschuur lives here on was sent to her there. This is her Sr.; second color . bearer, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben B. Sneller, Engaged to Willis Nash
Connecticut has •been organized
route 2, came to the IjnUed first glimpse of the United States, Fred Bocks, Sr.; third color
aince 1637 and in 1639 adopted a East Central Aye.. 25eeland, anMr. and Mrs. Glen Moomey, 295 States in Ajnil of last year and and although her knowledge of bearer, Mrs. Harold Qriy'; fourth
constitution. The document was nounce the engagement and ap- West 20th St., announce the en- returned to the Netherlands in the English is slight^she has no color bearer, Mrs. Dick Smallennot replaced by a state constitu- proaching marriage of their gagement ol their daughter.Dor- September to get married.His trouble with American customs burg; musician,Mrs. Hans Von
daughter. Janet, to John J. othy. 10 Willis Nash, son of Mr. wife is the former Joan K. Royn- and habits.
tion until 1818.
Ins; press ‘ correspondent,Mrs.
Schripstmia, son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Ben Nash, 100 East 21st goud, daughterof Mr. ami Mrs. J.Mr. 'and Mrs. Verschuur are Ray Ntcol.
Firat compulsory pasteurization John Schripsema.Wall St., Zee- St. lie is an electrician’smale
Kruit Reyligoud who live in Ibi- living in an apartment at 70 West
law for milic was enacted in 1908 land. They plan to be married in 3/c on a destroyer located at dem
13th. St. He is employed at WestNearly five million children In
in Chicago*
J June.
Quonset Point, R. L
The wedding took place Sept. ern Machine Tool works.
the U. S. ride school buses daily.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Medical Officer
Shortage Holds

Century Club Hears Mrs. Tufty

NEWS

sema as joint hostesses.
Through the generosity of
Jacob Vandor Meulen and

THURSDAY, JANUARY

Dr.
the

Vander Meulen's book

entitled,

Overload on

Grand Haven Has

First Reformed church of Zeeland
each family received a copy of Dr.

Up

22, 1948

Circuit!

WANT-ADS

Cauiei Power Failure

Electric power was shut off 20
minutes to an hour in the southeastern part of the city Thursday
Grand Haven, Jan. 22 Special) afternoonbecause of an overload
—City Council Monday night ap- on circuits. Board of Public Works
pointed George Swart, 65, as city officials said today.
The area affected was south of
assessor to fill the unexpired term
of Peter Rycenga. who has re- 10th St. and east of River Ave.
signed after serving five years of Most lights were off for 20 minutes but trouble at transformers
a six-year term
Rycenga, who is relinquishing near 21st and Central, and at
his duties today, served as asses- College and 16th delayed service
sor 13 years. He formerly was longer in some areas.

New Assessor

LOAFS LOANS

‘The Hollanders.''
LOAN*
Up to $250 or more
Mr. and Mrs. V. Van Haitsma
Holland Loan Association
Were Saturday callerson Mr. and
10 West 8th Street 2nd fldfe
Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
AdV.
Mr and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree
Higher Ranks Offered
were Saturday guests of Mrs. J. B.
Mulder of Zeeland.
Dutch Gain Undisputed
As Encouragement to
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Lead in MIAA League;
Qualified Physicians
Galewood were Saturday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
Vande Wege Gets 25
A critical shortageof qualified
(From Thursday’s SratM)
Mrs. M. Brandt of Drenthe was
Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlet had
medical officers is creating an adHope college remained the only
a recent guest of Mrs. V. Van
The failure occurredat the old unbeaten collegeteam In the state as guests New Year's Day, Mr.
county register of deeds for 10
Haitsma
verse situation in many Michigan
power plant on Fifth St. Officials Friday night when they handed and Mrs. Edward Wark
years.
, 3
The Rev. John Pott preached
National Guard units, according
Swart will automaticallybe- were unable to explain the parti- the Hillsdale college five a 61-46
Mrs. Edward Miles was hoatlld
on the following subpects on Sunto Col. George C. Moran, acting
cularly heavy load at such a time.
licking in the Holland armory be- to the members of the Past Maday. In the morning, "Where Is come a member of the Board of
adjutant general.
Supervisors
in
his
new
position.
fore a packed house. The locals trons club of Douglas cha^Uf,
Your Treasurer?"and in the evenSome years ago he resignedas
Organization of National Guard
got off to a slow start and held a O.E.S., at her lake shone ham*
ing 'The Seeking Shepherd."
slim 31-26 margin at halftime,but Wednesday. Desert lunch was
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden returned mail carrier to go into the shoe
medical units at Bay City, Jackcame back strong in the final half served.
to her home the latter part of business. Later he sold his shoe
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
son, Lansing, Detroit and other
interestsand took employment in
last week. She submitted to a nose
Mr. and Mrs. Francla Kierhan
Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Vander Werf to win by a comfortable score. By
cities is being hindered by lack of
Muskegon.
operation at the Holland hospital
of Laurence,Kans., announce, the virtue of Alma's win over Albion, were week-end guests of Mr. and
Council also decided not to place
medical officers. Processing of reon Monday, Jan. 5 She spent a
birth of a daughter, Klaulna Anna, the locals take over first place in Mrs. Harold Kiernan,in Elkhart*
Ind.
cruits in practicallyall units has
few days at the home of Mr. and on the spring ballot the i»ue of on Monday. Dr. Vander Werf is the MIAA race.
Harold Westerman, 29-year-Old The Saugatuck-DouglaMmio
Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge and fam- making the city manager a mem- the son of Mrs. A. Vander Werf of
also been delayed for the same
ber of the Board of Supervisors.
ily of Zeeland before returning to
Study club met last week ThuraHolland.
reason.
POPULAR 61
This
issue has been under discusher own home.
day evening with Mrs. Lee DamMr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks have
The number, 61, wa* popusion for a long time.
Recentlyauthority was granted
erest.
Mrs. Pott of West 17th St..
left for Florida to spend the rest
lar
In
local
basketball
circle*
Other applications for the poby the National Guard Bureau to
Mrs. Jack Campbell and Miaa
Holland, was a Thursday guest of
of the winter. They wili visit their
last night a* two Holland
sition of city assessor were Kenfill vacancies for medical officers
Mary Jane Campbell were New
the Rev. and Mrs. J. Pott and
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
teams,
Hope
college
and
Holneth Haack and Claude Vander
by assignmentof qualified physifamily.
Years Day visitors in Rockford,
Mrs. Robert Evans and family, at
Veen.
land Christianraised their
cians who are one grade higher
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss with
Jacksonville,and will later go to
•core to that figure. Holland
than^authorized by regular organThere was a large gatheriaf
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss of
Miami.
High In the meantime mlasization tables. This new policy
Sunday afternoon In the CohgrtGrandville will leave for Florida
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. McLean of
ed the mark by only one basmay help to some extent to alleon Friday.
gational church for the dedication
Castle Park left Saturday for
ket, but their foe, Muskegon
viate the snortage. Such appointof the new windows. Rev. Hardld
Magazine-loading rifles were
Ttyon, N.C., where they will stay
hit 61 on the nose.
ments are now authorized, providN. Skidmore gave the addreel.
first perfected by Germany.
until spring. Mrs. Roy M. Heaaley,
ing the officer concerned previouswho made live trip with them, will coach of the Dales, attemptedto Followingtiie service, lunch wa*
ly held the higher grade on active
City
Mrs. Esther Van Wagoner Tuf- the club meeting in Hope church
return soon.
stop Hope b> making the Dutch served in the church parlors.
duty or in thd organized reserve
tor. and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
ty, right, Washington newspaper parish hall Monday night. Mrs. TufBirths Monday at Holland hos- play slower ball while using a setcorps.
Some statistics on the City
ty addressed the club on affairs in
pital Included a son to Mr. and up attack themselves. The young daughters, came from Charldtta
correspondent,
visits
with
Mrs.
Under this new authoritythe
league play so far, show that the
From Tuesday'sSentinel)
to spend New Year's with Mrs.
Washington. In the group are
Mrs. Ulyssee Poppema. 307 West mentor's plans worked fine in the
regimentalmedical detachment ot William G. Winter, president of Willard C. Wichers, left rear, club
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulse- Pure Oils have amassed the 15th St., and n son, Alan, to Mr. first half and the locals had trou- Cora Campbell and daughter, Mill
the 125th Infantry, scheduled to the Holland Century club, before vice-president,and Dr. Winter.
man from Overisel were visitors greatest number of points and and Mrs. John Russell,route 1. A ble swinginginto their fast break. Irene at Idlease.
be organizedat Bay City, could
Dougla. chapter. OES met MonJan. 12 with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred have compiled the best average. daughter was born this morning H.r the Dutchmen got wise to the
The figures are based on five
utilize one lieutenant colonel and
day evening. A potluck dinner waa
Bowman.
to Mr. and Mrs. John Tripp, 263 Dales tricks in the second half and
games for Pure Oils, Nash. Allen's
erved.
two to four majors as medical
West 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Der
pulled away with little trouble.
and Pete's and tour games for
officers.Artillery battalion medCan Wicks left for Muakagan
Wal parents of Mrs. Rozendal and Zeeland.
Mrs. William Wolvius. WashSharpshooting freshman, Bud
ical detachments at Lansing and
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Der Wal
ington Blvd.. left today for Fres- Vande Wege. Impressedthe 1,300 where he has employment for tha
In its five games. Pure Oils
winter.
Jackson could utilize two majors.
no. Calif., for a visit with her sis- fans at tiie Armory by sinking 25
and children who have spent a
has scored 210 tallies for a 42
Practically all National Guard
Alfred Bruce died at hia homo
week with the Rev. Henry Rozen- points per game average. Nash ter. Mrs. R. H. Castelter,and fam- points on nine field goals and
medical units need additional
Sunday
evening of a heart attaok.
i'ydal's family, left Thursday for
seven charity tosses.In the first
follows with 197 points and a 39.4
qualified physicians.The adjutant
America's grea test defense
their home in Volga. S. D.
The
Federal Boosterettesand half, Vande Wege had eight foul He had been in ill health for loma
average. Allen's are in third |)otime.
general's office is requesting the against inroads of communism is
Economics club of Federal school shots, six of which he made.
co-operationof state and local a great and working democracy, ing on a full program of curricu- Harry Oppenhuizen led the siiion with 187 and an average of will have a sleig bride Wednesday
Surviving are a wife, Ann, and
Tiie Dales took Hope by surlar work and an intramuralpro- Christian Endeavor meeting Sun- 37.4 tallies per contest. Pete’s
three children, Vera, James and
medical societiesin the procure- according to Kurt Singer, journalnight.
They
will
meet
at
the
prise in the opening stages of the
Dovoman. Services were bald
ment of qualified personnel. For- ist-lecturer who addressed the gram that includes a large major- day evening, using the topic, average on the basis of 154 points school at 7 p.m.
contest with a rotary offense.The
ity of the studentson the cam- "Living By the Grace of God."
is
30.8
per
game
while
Zeeland
mer medical officersinterested in annual guest night at the WoMrs. Fred Frundt, 172 West locals merely took care of that Wednesday afternoon in the Conpus.
The Golden Chain held its has 119 scores for an average of
gregational church, Rev. Egbart
these assignments may obtain fur- man's Literary club Tuesday night.
19th
St., has loft with her daugh- situation by dropping back their
Each summer he spends a part
ther informationfrom the adju"Force cannot kill ideas, nor can of his time as one of the leaders monthly prayer meeting in the 29.8. These totals included only ter for southern Illinois where defense and playing their men Winter of Holland, a former pasForest Grove Reformed church league contests. j
tor of the church, officiating. Burtant general’s office at Lansing money buy friendships.To stop
she will spend a few weeks.
lease. But that didn't put any
for Youth Fellowshipconferences Monday evening at which all
leading scorer in the loop is
ial was in Douglas cemetery.
or from local unit commanders.
the spread of communism we need of the Reformed church.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
points in the Hope scoring column,
members were invited. Several Gene Schrotenboerof Nash who
a more militant and demonstraMiss Grace Zeerip and Mr. and so after about eight minutes of
Beaverdam
members
attended has piled up 65 points in five
tive democracy. Make democracy
Mrs. Chester Van Lopik of Zee- the game had passed, anxious Holwith the Rev. Rozendal.
games for a 13 per game avwork at home and communism
land left Thursday for Ft. Lau- landers began pressing the oppoGuest soloist at the afternoon erage. Bob Van Dyke of Allen's
will fail. But when Europe reads
derdale. Fla., where they will sition. Hillsdale held an 8-7 lead
The Women’s Church LtlfU#
service
at
the
Reformed
church
is
in
the
runnerup
spot
with
58
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
that Marian Anderson cannot sing
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
spend a vacation.
at tiie 8-minute mark but Hope entertained the Women's Mlttitow
Attempts to find oil in this re- in Constitution hall, or that Negro afternoon in the chapel with Mrs. was Edward Elzinga from the tallies and Stan Schrotenboerof
Pfc. William Wood, son of Mr. caught and passed the Dales when ary society in the church parldrt
gion are being made by Spencer
North Blendon Reformed church. Zeeland is third with 47 tallies in
veterans cannot visit the Freedom Eugene Brower as hostess.
and Mrs. C. Wood of Waukazoo, the clock showed 10 minutes left Tuesday night. Mrs. John Brink.
four contests.
Cook of Allegan who is drilling on
train with white people, then
On Tuesday night, Jan. 6, the He was accompanied by Miss Betha* been relieved of duty with the in the half.
Jr. presided and Mrs. Ben Lohty Zylstra at the piano.
three farms in differentlocalities.
Ten leading scorers in league
Europe wonders whether we really C.E. met in the chapel. New of62nd signal battalion with the
Bud Vande Wege slipped in two man and Mrs. Muyskens read
play
are:
On the Thomas Smith farm outMr. and Mrs. John Posma achave -a democracy,"he said.
ficers elected include president,
eighth army in Sendai, Japan, and quick buckets and it looked as
side the village limits, a depth of
companied their sister and broO Tl* Ave. has licen redeployedto the Unit- though Hope was off. But the Scripture and led In prayer.
Singer, a former member of Laverne Boss; vice-president,StelGuest speaker waa Mrs. G«a)d
500 feet has been reached. Operather-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer. N ........ 5 65 13.
ed States, where tie will be sep- Dales narrowed the margin to 21- Nykerk of Arabia, who spoke inthe Norwegian underground,has la Brower: secretary, Arlene
tions are in readiness for drilling
De Zwaan. of Zeeland to Florida. B. Van Dyke.
... 5 58 11.6
written several books on espionage. Meengs, and treasurer, Stanley
arated from service. Pfc. Wood 20 with six minutes remaining in terestingly and informatively of
They left Wednesday morning S. Schrotenboer,
on the Kermit Cosgrove farm, He was introduced by Mrs. John Boss.
4 47 11.8 entered
the Army Sept. 28, 1946. the first half. Vande Wege caught the first six years of missionary
known as the Charles Severenes
and expect to stay two or three Van Regenmorter.PC) 5 45 9.
Miss Marie Ver Mage of Zeeland
Upon completion of basic training fire again and tallied two foul work in Arabia as seen by herself
K. Winter, president.
social
weeks.
place in Clyde township and a
Van Tatenhove.P .... 5 41 8.2 at Fort Dix, N. J., lie sailed
hour followed the lecture and a was a Thursday guest of Mrs. D
shots and a field goal and Mulder and her husband, Dr. Nykerk.
third farm reportedly northeast of
The weekly prayer meeting will Bradley. K ............5 .39 ’ 7.8 for overseas duty in Japan.
C. Ver Hage.
and Buter split the meshes once They are at present spending their
question and answer period.
Fennville.
........5 36 7 2
be held Wednesday evening,tiie De Waard.
Singer said the native fascists
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Pott were
The annual meeting of the Trin- before the half ended with the furlough in Holland. Musical numThe Past Noble Grands club
pastor using for his lesson study, L. Van Dyke, A ........ 5 .32 6 4
ity church Relief society will he score 31-26.
and native communists could be recent callers on Mr. and Mrs. I Peter 1:13 to 25.
bers were two selections by a
was entertained Wednesday evenHolkehoer, PO .........5 .31 6.2
field Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the
the "gravediggers of democracy." Floyd Boss and daughter.
Ulay in the first half was rougli quartet trom the Overisel Reform*
ing at the home of Mrs. C. LuMrs. Arnold Huyser was re- Cunningham. A .......... 5 28 5.6
church parlors. Officers and one with a total of 14 iouls called on ed c-burgh, the Misses Lois and
Of the two he said fascistswere
Air. and Mrs. J. Vander Kolk of
casse. assisted by Mrs. H. B. Mcleased from Zeeland hospital and Van Dorple, N ............5 28 5.6
new director will be elected and a the two teams. Herk Buter bump- Rutli Kronemeyer, Eunice SchipCam and Mrs E. E. Leggett. Fol- probablythe more dangerous,be- Byron Center were guests of Mr. Is convalescing at the home of
program will be presented. Wive*, ed his head on theArmory hard- per and Mrs. Harvard Hoekje, accause
they
were
frequently
re- and Mrs. Ed. Ver Hage on Jan. 7.
lowing the business,conductedby
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke.
are invited.
wood and was forced to the bench companied by Mias Dorothy Imspectable, polished and the more Mrs. Vtr Hage and Mrs. Vander
Mrs. Sam Beagle, during which a
Mrs. Milton Vruggink arrived
State Sen. William C. Vanden- lor five minutes. Don Mulder too mink. and a piano number, varintellectual members of a com- Kolk visited Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage
beautiful memorial was conducted
home Saturday from Zeeland hosmunity.
that afternoon.
fK'i’g and ^Irs. Vandenberg was hurled to the floor on one iations ol hymns in duet form by
for the late Pearl Schnoor, enterpital. Mrs, Effie Vruggink who
(From Monday's Sentinel)
loft Friday noon on a motor occasion and play had to be stop‘They
ha\e
a common aim and
Tiie Ladies' Aid and Missionary
Miss Fannie Builman and Mrs.
tainment consisted of bridge and
stayed with her son Milton, and
Mr. and Mrs. B J. Bcighorst trip south. They plan to spend l>cd temporarily.
that aim is power. Never believe society met Thursday afternoon.
other games. Prizes were won by
John Veldhoff. Refreshmentswere
grandson, Vernon, during the
and
daughter,
Ada
Jane,
and
son.
several weeks at St. Petersburg.
The locals, came hack onto the served to nearly 100 by Mrs. Bert
Mrs. George Menold. Mrs. E. S. for a minute that either of them Jan. 8. at the home of Mrs. J. G. former's absence is continuing
Harold, have left for a three or Fla.
floor to start the second half with
Johnson and Mrs. John Weston. offers anything to the ordinary J. Van Zoeron, president of the there this week.
Vo.’tf, Mrs. George Schutmaat, Mrs.
four week's pleasure visit to FlorMr. and Mrs. Lewis J. Wierda determinationand confidence. In
society. Tiie followingwere reThe hostesses served refresh- citizen," he warned.
Harold Dangremond,Mrs. HerMrs. Harry Bowman spent a ida and other places of interestin ami daughters, Mary Lou and
three minutes Hope built their
Pearl Harbor resulted from two elected; president, Mi’s. J. G. J
. —
ments to 15 guests present.
man Nyhof and Mrs. John Albers.
day last week with her sister. southern states.
.Nancy Jean have moved into their ‘*ve point halftime margin to a
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Morse of factors; (li Americans are too Van Zoeren; secretary, Mrs. C. Mrs. Germ H. Lubbers,in East
Arrangements tor the program
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Smith and new home at 308 West 21st St.
nine point lead.
Grand Rapids are parents of a good-natured to believe in spies Faber; treasurer,Mrs. H. Roelofs, Saugatuck,
were made by Mrs. Ben Lehman,
their
parents
from
Wisconsin
have
Mrs.
J.
D.
French
left
Friday
But the stubborn Hillsdalecrew Mis. John Brink, Jr., Mrs. Nyhof,
son bom Jan. 9. He has been nam- and (2) the politiciaasfailed to and Mrs. J. Pott was elected viceJoyce Wittengen, daughter of left for Florida.Enroute they visafternoon for Battle Creek to at- was not ready to give up and they
ed Thomas Claude. The grandpar- provide funds for strengthening president. Mrs. Van Zoeren was Mr. and Mrs. John Wittengen,
Mrs. H. Langelandand Aha. Floyd
ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. tend a two-day meeting of the cajne hack to make the score 39ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Morse Pacific defenses, Singer said in ip charge of the meeting. She fractured her collar bone while
kempkers.
Lloyd
Hall
in
Hopkinsville,
K.\„
state board of the American As- (32 with calm Gil Edson pacing the
are both former Fennville resid- detailing events leading to Uie read Scripture and offered prayer. playing with her sled.
Several members of the Muiic
who are former Zeeland residents. soeiation of University Women. P“«'k- Yonker and Vande Wege
attack on Hawaii.
A Dutch psalm was sung, Mrs. H.
ents.
The Men’s society of the Chris- Alvin De Pree and family have
Hour club attendedthe first proMis- William Wolvius has re- loach netted a basket making the
"The marxist philosophy is the Vander Kolk, Mrs. E. Vander Kolk tian Reformed church will meet
Steven David is the name of the
moved from the homestead at turned to her home on Washing- i score 43-32 and Gregory added a gram ol a scries of concerts held
son born Wednesday, at the Doug- philosophy of the empty belly. and Mrs. C. Faber gave readings. with the North Blendon society
New Groningen to the H. Boer- ton Blvd. al ter spending six weeks counter lor tiie Dales. Betore the in FennviJIe recently.The Appollo
las hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Har- America can fill those empty Singing of "What a Friend We tonight at 8 p.m.
man residence, Lincoln Ave.
with her children, the Rev. ami Dales couid score again the score thorns of Lansing presented a proold Johnson. Mrs. Johnson was bellies, but at the same time we Have in Jesus," and the closing
gram.
The Rev. H. Kooistra, pastor of
Ward
Keppel
returned
to
his
Mrs. H. Steunenbergin East Wil- was 32-33 and only U) minutes recannot expect that relief handouts prayer by Mrs. J. Pott, concluded the Christian Reformed church,
formerly Jacqueline Collins.
The Junior Girls' League of tht
liamson,
N
Y.
liome east of Zeeland Wednesday
mained in the game With six
Mrs. Warren Dwell was hostess will counteractthe influences of the Hireling. A social time was preached in Allendale Sunda\.
local church met Tuesday evening
from
Zeeland
hospital
where
he
Laura*
Ann
Hob!
of
Virginia
minutes to go Hope substituted
to her dinner bridge club Wed- red oppression. We can sell soft enjoyed and a lunch was served Student Robert Evenhuis from
at Uie home of Darlene Smidt. A
drinks and nylons to Europeaas, by Mrs. Van Zoeren assisted by Calvin seminary conducted the •submitted to an operation for ap- Park is confined to her home with *'U*ral pla>ers and the reserves thought 01 verse on tiie New Year
nesday.
pendicitis.
tonsillitis.
pla\ed
the
Dale*
on
an
even
basis
Mrs. James Smeed spent Tues- why can't we sell our democracy Mrs. Roelofs. There were seven morning worship, Rev. B. Pckeldua* given in response to roll call
Mrs. Peter T. Vanden Bosch
(From Monday's .Sentinel)
1)0 fore the final horn sounded with
day and Wednesday in Allegan if we use the same methods? members present, Mrs. Van ZoeCnarlcx Hayes of Laketown has
of Jamestown the afternoonand sister, Miss Alice Meyer are
Holland
haspitai
births
Fnday
tiie
score
61-46.
with her daughters, Mrs. Delbert America is the last outpost of ren. .Mrs. C. Faber, Mrs. J. Pott, service, and Rev. Hoogland from
opened a barber shop at the forspending
a
two
weeks'
vacation include a son Stephen Edward, to
Hope was lar from Uie "hot”
democracy and we representan Mrs. H Roelofs, Mrs Ed. Ver Wyoming Park preached the HolMeyer.
with relatives in Lubbock,Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Budd Eastman, route hall team they havp showed them- mer locationol Mr. De Fouw.
Miss Queen Billings spent a few organized minority. As such we Hage, Mrs. H. Vander Kolk, Mrs. land service.
Leaders in the Young Peoples
Members of Group 2 of the Sec- 2; a son, Robert James Kouw. Jr., selves to be in past games. But no
days this week visiting relatives must use every weapon at our E. Vander Kolk, and two visitors,
ond
Reformed
church
Ladies
Aid to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kouw credit should he taken from the ChristianEndeavor last Sunday
command to preserve that dem- Mrs. C. Van Haitsma and Mrs.
m Grand Rapids.
society enjoyed a Silver Tea at the route 4. and a son. Llojd Wesley, Hillsdale aggregation, which play- were RuUi Bolks and Elaine Van
Bobby Smith returned home ocracy," he said.
M. P. Wyngarden. Tiie following
home of Mrs. Peter De Pree to Mr. and Mps. Gerald Scholten, ed a heads-up ball game. Little Doornik, with the topic for disfrom the Allegan Health center Mr. Singer spoke at Hope col- were appointed as tiie program
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Jack route 1 A daughter was born Sat- Mm in Holbeck was outstanding cussion "Having Direct Access to
From Tuesday’s Sentinel )
Tuesday. Although he is improv- lege earlier in the day. Betore committee: Mrs Ed. Ver Hage,
The Christian Endeavor meeting Boonstra and Mrs. W. Gaver as- urday to Air. and Mrs. Donald on defense as he stuck with Don God." Tiie Junior High group coning he will have to stay in bed the college students he detailed Mrs. C. Faber, and Mrs. H. Roesisted Mrs. IX* Pree as hostesses. Veldhoff, route 6. A son, David Mulder throughout the contest and sidered the topic, "Torch Bearers
another 10 days.
the aims and methods of Russia lifs; associate committee,Mrs. E. on Sunday, Jan. 18, was led by
Those present included Mesdame* Ernest, Jr., was born Sunday to held the "BlissfieldFlash" to for Christ" with Lorraine Bolks
Miss
Evelyn
Van
Dam.
Lawrence Bale accompanied by in seeking world domination.He Van dor Kolk. Mrs. S. Boss, Sr.,
The weekly prayer meeting will C. Baarman, W. Berghorst, J. Mr. and Mrs. Daud Ashley, route seven points. Mulder, however, and Helen Hoffman in charge.
Delbert Myer of Allegan has been discussedoperations of the Tru- and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage. CommitBouwens. P. Carlton. J. Janssen, 3, Allegan, and a daughter was lacked his usual accurate shooting
The George Schutmaat family
lie
held Wednesday afternoon and
in Aurora, HI., part of this week man doctrine and loans to Greece tees are for the annual meeting
J. Katie, I. Pofctma, Y. Poest, S. born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. eye that hr usually possesses.
has moved to Holland for an inin the interests of the Allegan and Turkey. He said Russian pea- to be held tiie second Thursday the Womens Missionary society
Roe. G. Vanden Bosch, G. Van Henry Haverdink,111 West 28th
"ill meet following the prayer
Vande Wege's 25 points paced delimte stay with Mrs. SchutCounty road equipment.
sants actually believe they have a in March.
I/Opik, D. Wyngarden and P. St.
meeting.
the Dutch scorers while Gil Edson maat s father,Herman Brower.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyds Phillips democracy and that peasants want
On Friday evening. Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Scneer- led the losers with 17 tallies. EdMrs. Harry J. Dampen enterOne new street light has been Brill.
and daughter, Nancy, of St. Jos- peace more passionately than Boss was a guest of honor at a
Group .3 ,of tiie Second Reform- horn of Fennville. formerly of ron was the nucleus of the Dale tained neighborhood women last
placed
at
the
east
end
of
Forest
;
.
eph were business visitors here Americans.He was introduced by birthday party. Those present
held Holland, announce the birth of a five and was one uf the must
Friday afternoon, in honor of Mm.
Tuesday and called on friends.
Dean John Hollenbach.
were Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Bass of Grove, which the village greaUy ^ chu,;ch ^dies A,li S0™1>'
a social gathering at the home of
Carl
I’Vey, a new resident here.
needed.
*'
«*
AUe«.»
Hcai.h
isheef
'piaj'm
"on
UkIoT'
P0''
Mr. and Mrs. Gifford Smith,
Galewood, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
one of their members, Mrs. C. Center.
Hope
FG F TP Mj.vs Elaine Van Doornik is emMr. and Mrs. Max Foster and
Boss and daughter of Grandville, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ten Have.
Relativesfrom away who at
Prof. T. Prins Leading
plov ed ii. the office of the Brink
^st' West Con,ral Av<?- ThursRobert Warren were Chicago visit1 ......................... 5 U K
John Van Rogenmorter, Henry, the newly-weds, spent a few hours day
afternoon. Mrs. B. Venekla- tended tiie funeral of Mrs. Mar- Vande Wege, .............
....... 9
7 2c Lumber Co. replacing Mrs. Julius
m Forest Grove Saturday afterors Wednesday and Thursday FellowshipWeek Here
and Laverne Boss of Vriesland.
ron and Mrs. I. Van Dyke as- garet Van Dort on Friday were
Tripp, who has resigned.
While there they attended the
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke noon after returning from- their histed Mrs. Poest in serving rc- Mr. and Mrs. H. Raster),Ft. Buter, Herk c ....................3 2 £
Miv and Mrs. John Brower re-g i 7
Sonja Henie Ice revue.
Prof. Tunis Prins of Central and family of South Blendon were wedding trips. They were en route
ireshments. Those present includ- Wayne, Ind : Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Holwerda, g ........................1 1
ceivod word Sunday of the death
to
Big
Rapids
where
they
will
Lynn Foster of Akron, O., came college, Pella. la., is the visiting Saturday evening guests of Mr.
ed: Mesdames F. Berghorst,E. McFkll and daughter, Ruth Mary, Buter, Han, f ....................2 0 4 ot the latter's aunt, Mrs. Nellie
Monday for an extended visit program leader for the second an- and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and make their home. Mrs. Ten Have
of Saginaw; Mrs. J. Bosch and
Ploegsma, g ..................... r 0 2 Dorks of Zeeland. Funeral servicei
is the former Beth Smallegan, Cotts, M. Coburn, Donald De
with his father, Will Foster, and nual fellowship week at First Re- family
Bruyn, S. Do Pree, F. De Jonge, Mrs. Lester Dykstra of East Sau Brieve, c ..............................
2 wore held Tuesday at the Yntema
daughter
of
the
late
Mr.
and
Mrs.
wife. He is recoveringfrom his |formed church beginning WednesA free chest clinic for tubercuJ. Faber, L. Faber, J. Goozen, J. gatuck; Mrs. W. P. Van Wyk, the
Totals ............................25 11 61 Funeral Home in Zeeland.
accident several weeks ago when day and lasting until the end of losis is being conductedin Hudson- Hilbert Smallegan.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Heynen and
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Schipper
On Wednesday evening. Jan. 14, Holloman, A. Hasten, M. Kline,
he sustained severe burns.
the week.
ville on Wednesday, Thursday
R. Vander Wall, D. Vereeke and Mrs. G. Van Noord of- Cutlerville; Hillsdale
of Holland visited relatives here
FG F
The Memorial Field fund is The program,sponsoredby the afternoons, and Friday morning. Mrs. Melvin Klooster invited a E. Ver Hage, Nelson Van Koever Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Heeringa, Mr
last Saturday.
steadily growing with many un- youth committee of the church
Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Westen- group of people to spend the even- ing and Corie La Mar, Mrs. B. r-and Wrs- Alvin James Vegter, Mrs. Leroy, ...............................2 1
Rummel, f ..........................2 1
Dr and Mrs. Howard Yeakey
solicitedfunds being 'received as Junder the pastor, the Rev. Bas- broek of Zeeland were guests of ing as a birthday surprise for her
Veneklasenand Mrs. I. .Van Dyke |1I. *L. Daane, Mrs. G. Heetdirks Edson, c ..............................
6
5 17 and daughter, Mary Linda of Kalwell as solicited funds and pledges. tian Kruithof, takes in all ages— Mr. and Mrs. Ben Steenwyk on husband. The following guests
and Mrs. H. Brinks of Grand Rap- Oberlin, g ............................
1 0
amazoo spent the past week-end
were there: Mr. and Mre. Ray- arc leadens of the group.
The total received is $11,301 or, 90 juniors, intermediates,seniors, Jan. 7.
Mrs. H. Brill celebrated her ids; and Dt. and Mrs. J. Robert {Mteck. g ......................
mond
Bbs,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
with their father and grandfather.
Z
3
1
per cent of the estimated amount and adults.It is a program of felMr. and Mrs. Elvin Wabeke and
Vegter
of
Kalamazoo.
87th birthday anniversary Jan.
Lusk, g ................................
2 2 6 Dr. G. H. Rigterink.
needed
lowship, worship and recreation. Beverly Hopkins were recent De Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Woolgamood, ..................1
12 at Second Reformed church
Mr. and Mrs. Stark of New
Prins is a graduate of Hope col- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wa- KJeinsteker,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van parlors. Mrs. Brill lives with her club will meet at 8 p;m. WednesDam,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Glen
Sprik
Totals ...............
n 12 46 Richmond were visitors in the
lege and New Brunswick Theolo- beke.
children, Mr. and Mrs.- Jacob El- day. at the North Holland school.
Municipal Court News
In the prelim contest the Hope home of Mr. and Mrs. James
gical seminary. After several A special gift of $50 was given and the guest of honor. A two- en baas of Holland.
Carl Vanden Berg and Foster college "B" squad whipped the Hoops, Monday afternoon.
. Two peraons were assessed fines
course
lunch,
including
a
beautiyears in active ministry of the to the organ fund. Collection last
Kooyens left -Sunday for Florida Nash Autos 43-32. The Hope crewand costs of $11.60 each in MuniciHerman Nyhoff led the ChrisReformed church, he was convinc- month for the fund was $110; ful birthday cake with candles,
where they will spend two weeks held a 23-18 lead at the half. Wagwas served by the hostess.
pal Court Saturday when they ed that because of his interestand bUilding -fund, $425.70.
tian Endeavor service in the BenMunicipal Court News
pleaded guilty to charges of fish- participation in athletics during
On Monday evening a large The following fines had been in Miami and Jacksonville.
ner led the Hope squad with 20 theim Relormed church Sunday
The Golden Chain meeting was
Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Dunnewin
evening.
ing with more than two lines. college days, there was a unique
crowd of young people gathered at
paid today in Municipal Court: of Central Park left Sunday to points While Altena and Van Dorheld In. the .South Blendon church
They were Pat R. Nordhof of West place of service for him as a physple had six each for the Autos.
the church for the Golden Chain
The pupils of the local schedl
Thursday evening.
Cornelius Dykema, 20, route 4, spend five or six weeks in Miami,
prayer meeting.^
11th St. and John Van Kley, 27, ical education director at Central
sponsored a paper pick up Friday
stop street, $5; Robert Shank, 23, St. Petersburg and Key West, Fla.
The
G
E. ancj young peoples'
'•of 424 Howard Ave. Raymond C.
Oil discovered in 1913 in Alber- afternoon.
Mrs. G. Cossar and child of of 198 West Eighth' St., right of
college. He returned to school at catechism ejass met Tuesday evenMrs E E. Fell, West 12th St, ta province of Canada, was of such
Bowers. 43. of Kalamazoo, paid the University of Michigan for his ing
Grandville spent last Friday visitThe program committee of
in the cftapel.
way, 5; Julius Faber, 18. of 243
fine and costs of $5 on a right-ofing her parents, the Rev. and West 12th St., parking. $1; Dale Saturday was called to Clinton by high grade in an unrefined state Woman’s Missionarysociety, ‘
master'sdegree in physical eduPrayer meeting will be held in Mrs. John Wolterink.
the serious illnese of her mother, that it would operate an automoway charge. Parking fines of $1 cation.
Thursday afternoon to
Dampen, 19, route 1, Hamilton, Mrs. G. G. Hoyt
the chapel tonight at 7:45 p.m.
bile.
each were paid by Albert BoschHenry
H.
M.
Vande
Bunte,
who
program arrangements
Since 1938 he has been head of
parking,
$1;
Kenneth
Knott,
of
man, 34. Zeeland, and Harold the physical education department The Willing Workers will meet has been confined to his bed for 340 Lincoln Ave., parking, . SI;
^^^^^^Present were Mrs.
Thursday
evening
with
Mrs.
EsYour
friend
is
wise
who
knows
Confucius, reared in poverty, Muyskens, Mrs. H. Ki
Door, of 893 Columbia, Ave.
at Central College in Pella, cany- ther Bos and Mrs. Trena Broer- several weeks, is able to be up Bernard Knoll, 26, of 443 West when to speak, his mind and when
began his career as
for half day periods now
Chinese (Van Doornik
)
32nd St., parking, $1.
to mind his speech.
teacher at the age of
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Hope Freshman

Natural Seeding
Of Forest

Girls Sorority

Has Novel Party

<

Lands

Most Productive

22,

1941

Radio Stadu Tops

Married

in

Zeeland Church Chapel

Building Permits
i

Chicago, Jan. 22— The annual
award to a lay person for out-

Seven applications for building
permit* totaling$14,950 were filad

week with BuildingInspector George Zuverink and City
Clerk ClarenceGrevengoed.

Can Be Sutceuful
If

standing service in Christian edu-

Ann Arbor— Natural

reseeding
of bumed-over.or cut-over forest
lands is better than artificial replanting. although the latter must
tometinw be resorted to, John
Caiw, instrucior in the Univerlity of MichiganSchool of Forestry and Conservation, believes.
The forest fire protection problem has been reduced to a virtual minimum in this state, he
points out, with only a fractionof
one per cent of the total forest
area being burned over annually.
The possibility of a large destruction fire always remains, of
course,Carow admits.
In 1946, Michigan had 1,770
forest fires, but the average size
of each was only about 20 acres,

'r

Carow points out. Largest

cate

will go next ' month to a
prominent Baltimore churchman,
it has been announced here by Dr.
Roy G. Boas, general secretary of

.

The applications follow:
Holland Broadcasting Co.,
Fourth and Central, build studio
and transmitter building for radio
station,32 ^ by 244 feet, $2,900;
Albert De Weerd, contractor.
Holland Furnace, 489 Columbia
Ave., new engineeringlaboratory
and dining lounge, 131 by 34 feet,
brick and steel construction, $6,000; J. W. Hobeck, contractor..
George Miedema. 230 West
Eighth St., finish two bed rooms
and remodel kitchen, $250; self,

Other Meant Fail

Cited for

Christian Service

this

Artificial Planting

Lapan

the InternationalCouncil of Religious Education, which will confer
the honor.

The layman is Robert Garrett,
74-year-old investment banker and
civic leader. He will receive the
Russell Colgate Distinguished Service citation at Grand Rapids,
Feb. 10, during the week of the
annual meeting of the International council.
The citation is made in honor
of the Late Rusaell Colgate, president of the International council
for 16 years. Garrett was chosen
by an electoral college of more
than a 1,000 church lay persons
throughoutthe United States and

J

'

contractor.

Ralph Van Voorst, 381 West
22nd St., new house, 32 by 30 feet,

frame constructionwith cement
blocks, $5,000; self, contractor.
Mrs. Hazel Potts, 245 East 14th
St., replace flooring upstairs and
insulatehouse, $200; self, contrac-

Canada.

tor.
1

av-

erage acreage for forest fires since
1941 was marked up in 1945, when
the average fire burned over 33
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Hope colacres. At no time in this period lege freshmen sorority,sponsored
has the total burned over area a novel informal party Saturday
•mounted to as muich as two night at the Woman's Literary
per cent of the state's forest club. Pictured here are members
lands, Carow sad.
of the committee,with faculty
"Most forest lands In the Great chaperones. Miss Marillyn Van
Lakes area will seed in naturally Weelden is president of the group.
to aspen or jack pine when the orCouples came to the party, calliginal forests are destroyed." Ca- ed "Twin Spin." dressed alike in
row explains. "Neitherof these a variety of costume ..
apecies is particularly valuable,
though both are useful to the pulp
Industry', and efforts are now being made to find new uses for as-

Miss Ruth E.

pen.”

John M. Mulder. 315 West 20th
St., remodel kitchen cupboard,
$350; George Vander Bie, contrac-

On the program was a

CLASS A

chairman of

the event. Faculty tor.
Peter Kalkman, 363 West 21st
solo by Miss Jeanne Ver Beck, a guests were Dean and Mrs. Milton
Hinga and Mr. and Mrs. Peter N. St., garage of cinderblock conhumorous reading by Miss MaraPrins.
struction, $250; self, contractor.
lyn Ferris and a vocal solo by Misfc
In the picture, left to right, are
Mr. and Mra. Bernle Raymond La Poire
Kathy Veltman who sang "Don't Melvin Witt, Miss Edith Meyers,
(de VAe* photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Raymond Joyce Feyen, of Holland, daughter
Fence Me In," in true cowgirl Hugh Campbell. Miss Van WeelLe Poire were married Thursday- of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur N. Feyen
fashion. Games were played and
den. Mr. and Mrs. Prins. Dean and
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
night in the chapel at First Chris- of Hart. The groom is the son of
Nels Morris’ orchestrafurnished
Mrs. Hinga. Miss Betty Baldus The Women* Missionary and tion Reformed chrch, Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Le Poire of
the music.
Aid society met at the home of The bride is the former Maxine Zeeland.
Miss Jean Adams was general and Robert Schuiteman.
Mrs. George Brower Jan. 8. Mrs.

Nykamp
Myaard

piano

The aspen matures in 40 or 50
years, Carow continued, providing
cover for the land and aiding in
Palms, ferns and baskets of employed at Chris-Craft Corp.
the re-buildingof the soil. Other
trees of greater commercialvalue chrysanthemums formed the set- j They will make their home at
gradually grow in under the as- ting for the marriage of Miss|65| East Seventh St. after Feb.
pen and displace it. However, pine Ruth Elaine Nykamp, daughter of iL
lands burned over in the greater Mr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp of
.
forest fires of 50 or more years 269 East 16th St., and Jay
ago were not well suited to son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Myaard {jullyCS
growth of aspen, and these lands of Zeeland. Friday night in Ninth
(From Thursday’sSentinel)
have not been restored to normal Street Chrustian Reformed church.
James McVea is recovering
production.Carow said.
The Rev. Thomas Yff read the slowly from a fractured leg, which
It is in such areas as these or double ring sen-ice in a candlehe received Thursday, when he
on lands where a quicker rate of light ceremony in the presence of
went to open the bam doer at
reforestationIs desired that tree about 200 persons.
his farm home here. The door
planting becomes practicable,CaBridal attendants were Mrs. slipped from the rollersand fell
row said. Very little planting has
Raymond Van De Vusse, sister of on his left leg. The injury is about
been done n Michigan since 1941,
the bride, matron of honor; Mrs. four inches from the knee. Several
when the CCC went out of existPreston Petroeljeaqd Miss Marian of the neighbors came to his asence. Labor costs are now so high
Van Dyke, bridesmaids;Pamela sistance and lifted the door from
;tliat the cost of planting trees byFox, flower girl; Ernest Vander his body and earned him into the
hand has become too high to be
Hulit, best man; Walter Nykamp house. His leg was placed in a
profitable, he said, but invention
and Raymond Van De Vusse. cast.
of tree planting machinery is

Bride of Jay

Archery Scores

North Holland

Mrs. Rudy Miller.
Miss Nora Cook of Allegan visited last week in the home of Mrs.
FrederickThorson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hull and
daughter have gone to Plant City,
Fla., for the winter stay.

CLASS B
H. Stelwagon.648; M. Howell,
596; G. Geerling. 595; W. Dalmon,
592; B. Van Veuren, 562; N. Havinga. 560; J. Wabeke, 547; D. Van
Dyke, 521; B. Van Tak. 512; J.
Hamelink.503.

CLASS C
L. Lemson, 462; M. Alverson.
322; D. Beekman, 318; Uncle

Four Games Listed on Local Card;

Harry, 277.

Hope Meets Two Conference Foes

president,was elected to the New
York state legislature when he
was only 23 years old.

Theodore Roosevelt, former

Holland cage teams prepared gle last Friday. Albion, like Hope,
attended the
holds a victory over the Kalamafirst meeting of the year of the today for an important week of
zoo Hornets. The Britons have also
Girls League for Service at the basketball with four contests list-

Twenty members

|

Myaard,

Folkert presidedand Mrs. Jack
Nieboer led in devotions. A playlet was given by local women
ami Mrs Folkert presentedthe
Bible lesson. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. H. Vinkemulder
and the hastess.

M. Wabeke, 744: J. Lam, 668; C.
Aldrich. 660; D. Caauwa, 652; A.
Hamclink, 636.

Bentheim

Proposed Vacating of T-shaped

Alley lying between 29th and 30th
Streets, running from River Ave- ,
nue east to 125 feet from Central
Avenue, and branching to 29th
and 30th Streets.
Holland. Mich., January 9, 1948.
WHEREAS, certain interested
propertyowners have petitioned
the Common Council for the vacating of the T-shapedalley in the
rear of their premises lying bewhen it plays host to Benton Har- victories to their credit so far this tween ,29th and 30th Streets,runbor here Friday. Holland Christian year, including the 51-29 conquest ning from River Avenue east to
125 feet from Central Avenue and
will invade Grand Rapids South on of Muskegon Heights last week.
the same night.
Both Holland and Benton Harbor branching to 29th and 30th
Streets,
In contests last week, Hope out- have bowed to the Kalamazoo
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVclassed Hillsdale61-46 and Holland quintet. The Hollanders showed
ED, that the Common Council of
Christian overpoweredChicago good form against Muskgeon last
the City of Holland deem it advisChristian, 61-42. Holland lost a week, and local fans arc hoping
able to VACATE, discontinue and
heart-breaker to the Big Reds of for a win against the Tigers.
abolish said alley abutting on:
Muskegon. 61-59.
Holland Christian faces a danLots 1 to 6 inclusive,and Loti
If the Hope eager* get by their geroas foe Friday when it goes
7 to 18 inclusive, Block B, R. H.
pair of MIAA engagements this out of its class to meet Grand
Post Park Hill Add.
week, they stand an excellent Rapids South. Although the TroAnd the Common Council herechance of retaining tlrir MIAA jans have had only mediocre suc- by appoints Wednesday, February
crown. But the Dutchmen have cess this season, Coach Art Tuls 18. 1948, at 7:30 P. M. as the time
their work cut out for them, be- points out that the Pat Patterson- and place when the Council will
cause both Albioon and Alma are coached lads play a rugged ball meet to hear objections to same.
Order of the Common
difficult on their home courts. game. South has been a hot and
Both squads have had fair season* cold quint so far. turning some Council.
C. Grevengoed.City Clerk.
with league and non-leaguefoes. impressive victories along with

whipped Hillsdale and Adrian
home of Mrs. Preston Dalman ed. Coach Bud Hinga* quintet
Alma proved last Friday that they
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Monday evening. Miss Shirley faces perhaps the most crucial foes
can be tough, and Coach Bud
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceYntema Nienhuis led devotions followed
of the season in play this week. Hinga’s eager* do not take the
of Zeeland were guests of the by the installationof the new ofOn Thursday the Hope quint tra- Saturday tilt lightly.
Rev. and Mrs. Mansen Sunday ficers. Readings were given by
vels to Albion to battle the once
Holland High will attempt to
evening. “
Luella Knoll, Mrs. Thelma Row- beaten Britons, and Saturday trek
get back into the win column FriHerman Nyhof of Hamilton was horst, Mrs. Folkert and Mrs. Cyto Alma to tangle with the dan- day at the expense of the Tigers
the leader of C. E. Sunday even- linda Dalman. Refreshmentswere
gerous Scots. Holland High plays of Bentor Harbor. Coach Bill
ing. Special music was furnished served by Arloa Raak and the
the only home contest of the week Perigo s lads have some impressive

by Vera, Leon and Eugene Huls- hostess.
man.
The North Holland Home EcoThe Womens Missionary so- nomic club will meet Frtiday
ciety was held on Wednesday af- evening Jan. 23, at the home of
ternoon. Roll call was answered Mrs. Floyd Kraal
with each member's favorite Bible
The Sunday school class taught
verse.
by Gerrit Van Doornik had their
Prayer meeting was held at the annual business meeting and parlocal church Wednesdayevening. ty Tuesday night in the Olive
ushers.
Mrs. Harriet Weatherby of Mrs. John Boorman, Mrs. John Center town hall.
partially offsettingthis problem.
Howard Slenk played a prelude Grand Rapids spent last week Borens, Mrs. Marvin Borens and
Thus far, machinery used for
of organ music before the cere- with her sister, Mrs. Charles Mrs. Edwin Vander Poppen preplanting trees is successfulon opsented a vocal selection. All those Grace Church Sapper,
mony and accompaniedDaniel Van Green.
en fields or abandonedfarm lands,
Mrs. Harris Lynch is quite poor- interested in organizinga "sing- Meeting Arranged
but not particularlygood on land Eyk of Detroit,uncle of the bride,
ing school" met after the meetwhere stumps or small trees are as he sang "Because,''"At Dawn- ly at this time and Ed Alien is ing.
The annual parish supper and
ing" and 'The Lord's Prayer."
very ill.
growing, Carow pointed out
The Bentheim Busy Bee's held business meeting of the congregaThe
bnde. who approached the
Mrs.
Roy
Nye
spent
Friday
in
The • natural reproduction of
altar on the arm of her father, Allegan and attended the in- their monthly meeting Thursday tion of Grace Episcopal church
By
trees produces a healthier,more
will be conducted in the parish
wore
the
traditional ivory satin, stallation meeting of the Daugters evening.
vigorous stand than does the
The Women's League for ser- house Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Nine
fashioned with a net yoke and an of Union Veterans. Her sister,
plantationmethod, he said.
off-the-shoulder flounce of em- Mrs. Fred Clark was installedas vice met last Tuesday evening. vestrymen will be elected for one Albion has dropped only one con- defeats. The South mentor ases
Notice of Proposed Sale of
New officers were elected for the year terms and report* will be rebroidered satin. Her fingertip president.
ference tilt, that coming 'at the two complete units during the
City Property.
following year. Names were alM) ceived from each of the parish orveil of tube was held in place by a
Mrs. Vernon Steele and little
hands of Alma in a terrific strug- night's play.
Vacant
Lots
lying between 5th
exchanged
at
this
meeting
for
ganizations.
tiny lace cap. She carried an arm son. Timothy Collins, have reand 6th Streets east of Central
each
member's
"secret pal" for
W.
R.
Stevenson,
treasurer,
will
bouquet
of
white
calla
lilies.
turned
to
their
home
in
Grand
MAJOR LEAGUE
and no lass record held the hon- Avenue.
present the 1947 financial report
Brewers Coal Dock 3, Elks 0; * The matron of honor wore a Rapids after spending a few- weeks the coming year.
Holland. Mich., January 9, 1948
ors in Class B. Fremont held runNext
Sunday
Dr.
Lester
Kuyand
announce
the
total
amount
light
blue
gown
with
a
satin
bodice
in
the
home
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
Moose 2, Fox Deluxe Beer 1;
WHEREAS, the City of Holland
nerup
pasition
followed
by
Coldper
of
Western
Theological
Sempledged for 1948. The Rev. WilArnold Green.
Whites Market 3. Fillmore Cream- and net overskirt.
has
received an offer for the vawater
and
Holland
Christian.
The bridesmaids wore light blue
OfficialsLea Kleis and Malcolm
ery 0; Hollander Hotel 2, BosMiss Gertrude Warren" who is inary will have charge of local liam C. Warner, rector, will precant propertydescribed as folGrand
Haven
stood
in ninth.
services.
Rev.
Mansen
will
preach
side. St. Anne's guild, with it* Mackay and Coach Bob Stupka
with a taffeta bodice and net a student at Western Michigan
nian's Cabins 1.
The top position in Class C is lows:
High games: L. Slagh, 223; J. skirt and light pink with pink college,Kalamazoo, spent the at Hope church, Kalamazoo, by president,Mrs. Robert Bennett as nearly turned an ordinary offiAll that part of the N. E. i Sec.
held by Saginaw St. Peter and
request.
chairman, is in charge of the
Van Iwaarden, 213; P- Van Iwaar- shirred jersey bodies and net week-end at her Ganges home
29. T 5 N.. R. 15 W. which is
ciating
trip
into
an
exceptionally
Paul
with
six
wins
and
no
defeats
Mrs. George Paul is ill at her potluck supper, assisted by St.
den, 204: J. Lew andowskil, 203, E. skirt. All carried colonialbou- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
bounded and described as folprofitableexperience this week.
home.
They are also defending state lows: Beg. at a pt. on the north
Catherine's guild, Mrs. Roert MaRay Warren.
Adler, 201; B. Slagh, 201; A. Stan- quets.
Thi* is the story that The Sen- champions.Other Class C leaders
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Be re ns son, president.
line of 6th St. 431.15 ft. east
Pamela Fox, wearing a light
Mrs. Ami Miller was hastess to
fby, 201.
tinel received from Kleis. He and are Charlevoix. Maskegon St.
and
children
were
supper
guests
After the business meeting the
from east line of Central Ave.,
High series: E. Adler, 582; L blue taffeta dress, strewed ro.>e the J.U.G. club at her home here
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berena vestry will reorganizeand elect Mackay made the trip to Kalama- Mary and Williamston. Paw Pawrunning thence east 100 ft.,
Slagh, 576; W. De Neff. 555; W. petals in the path of the bride. Friday with a co-operative dinner
zoo
to
referee
the
Albion-Kalamathence North 264 ft. to south
A reception tor 75 guests lol- at one o'clock, followed by Bunco and family Friday evening. The delegates to the 74th annual con- zoo contest last Tuesday, while ls rated sixth and Rockford is
Reagan, 551; A. Stansby 549; P.
eighth.
occasion marked the birthdays vention of the Diocese of Western
line of 5th St., thence West 100
Van Iwaarden,549; J. Boersema, lowed m the church parlors where and a social time.
of Mrs. Marvin Berens and Gerald Michigan to be held at St. Mark's Bob Stupka went along to help
Merrill leads the field in Class
ft., thence South 264 ft to
550; B. Slagh, 543; H. Cramer, a wedding supper was served by
Mrs. Edwin Kuban has accepted
do the "pushing"on this wintry
Borens.
with 10 straight victories. place of beginning, and
Cathedral, Grand Rapids, Tuesday
531; E. Kobylenski, 525; E. De Misses Joyce Vander Ploeg, Alma a jiosition as teacher in a school
night.
Bridgman is listed in second spot
WHEREAS, this property is not
Mr. and Mrs. Julias Cook and and Wednesday, Jan. 27 and 28.
Neff, 523; W. AdamaiUs, 517; J. and Pearl Brat. Frances and Cor- at West Olive lor the remainder
The drive went without mishap ahead of Free Soil and Maske- being used or usetul for public
daughters
visited
at
Johannas
Lewandowski, 512; C. Loomaa, nelia Van Voorst and Mrs Leonard ol the year.
until well on their way home. gon St. Joseph. Hopkins is in sev- purposes, and
Fought.
51L
The Woman's Society of Chris- Boorman's Sunday evening.
When they came in the vicinity of enth spot.
Surprise Shower Given
WHEREAS, it is the judgment
Mrs.
Harry
Hulst
called
on
her
Mr. and Mrs. August De Jong, tian Service will meet with Mrs.
Dunningville, a few miles south of
of the Common Council of the City
mother,
Mrs.
G.
Brower,
Sunday
sister
an<i
brother-in-law
of
the
CITY LEAGUE
W. H. Haile and Mrs. Frank BurFor Mrs. Elmer Brandt
Hamilton, they were dumbfoundFrom now on local basketball of Holland that it might be to the
Home Furnace 2 thdep. 6), bride, served as master and mis- bank at the Haile home next Tues- afternoon.
advantage of the City to dispose
ed to see two deer blocking their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Boorman
fans
sittingbehind the south bastress
of
ceremonies
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kammer'aad
and
Mrs.
Baker Furniture 1; V.F.W. 2,
day, Jan. 20. Mrs. Martin Melof this property and have it placed
path.
and
family
visited
at
the
home
of
ket in the Armory are going to
William Pluim entertainedat a
Lions 1 (hdep. 147 j; E. & T. 2, Mrs. Lewis Schaafsma, uncle and drum will conduct the devotional*.
"Mac pulled at the wheel In an enjoy the new hard bleachers, re- upon the Tax Rolls.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chris
Westrate
Satsurprise miscellaneous shower FriParkway Tavern 1 (hdep. 390); aunt of the groom, presided at the
Charles Warner dff IndependTHEREFORE,
IT REurday night.
day night honoring Mrs. Elmer effort to miss the deer", Kleis cently purchased for use here. SOLVED, that the City of Holland
Home Equipment 2 (hdep. 75), punch bowl. Miss Ruth Myaard, ence, Ind., spent the week-end
said, "but to no avail. Our right
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Brower
and
They are nine— tier affair* and receive sealed bids for said proBrandt, a recent bride. The event
sister of the groom, and Miss with bus parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Kronemyer Heating 1.
Sharon. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Browwas held at the home of Mrs. rear fender clipped one. We all posse* all of the “comforts" of perty with the right reserved to
High games: E. De Neff, 205; F. Sadie Van Langeveidewere in the Rasty Warner.
er and Patty,* Mr. and Mrs. John Bert Brandt 260 East 14th St., piled out of the car, but the deer the old boards.
gift room.
Mrs. Trevor Nichols will be hosMeppelink, 200.
reject any or all hid*.
Boorman. Davy and Tommy, visit- who also assisted the hastesses. had escaped. Evidently one of the
After the reception, the couple tess to the Ganges Garden group
RESOLVED further,that the
High series: E. De Neff, 587; C.
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
The bride discoveredher gifts deer had been wounded because
Individual scoring in the MIAA Common Council designate WedLooman, 541; G. Batema, 513; J. left on a wedding trip to Florida. at her home Friday, Jan. 23. There
tracks
showed
where
It
had
limpJohn Berens, Bob and Judy Tues- near an alarm clock which rang
race finds Mike Hoben of Adrian nesday, January 21, 1948, at 7:30
Mills, 512; B. Reagan, 511; L. For traveling,Mrs. Myaard wore w ill be a co-operativedinner at one
day evening.
at an opportunetime. Duplicate ed away. Bob Stuqka was all for setting the pace with 52 tallies P. M. at the City Hall as the time
Wiersema, 512; T. Kouw, 506; H. a black gabardine suit with black o'clock followed by a program on
plunging into the woods for a
prize* were awarded to the Mesaccessories,a gray coat and a cor- "Year Around Garden Beauty,"
in four contests. Bud Bennett of and place when the Council shall
Ter Haar, 502.
dames John Voss, Dick Terpstra piece of venison," he said.
sage of pink roses.
Adrian is second with 42 while meet to hear objections thereto
presentedby Mrs. A. N. Larsen. Miss Etta Riphagei
The trio was agreed that the
and to consider any bids which
and Len Vander Ploeg. A twoThe bride has lived in Holland Each member will tell what
COMMUNITY LEAGUE
deer
mast have been does, be- Don Mulder of Hope trials with have been presentedprior to 12
Wed
to
Indiana
Man
course lunch was served by the
40. The local star had played in
Wierda Upholstery1. Boerigter all her life. She is a graduate of a oeauty they have in then- gardens
cause, "we didn’t see any horns.”
hostesses.
only two contests (not including noon of that date.
Appliance 2; Plaggemars Hard- beauty academy in Grand Rapids during the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen,
C. Grevengoed.City Clerk.
Invited were the Mesdames
the Hillsdale contest) when the
—
ware 2, Eagles 1; Kiwanis 1, ami _s a beautician at Rase Beauty Mr. and Mrs. George Dean spent 300 West 17th St., announce the
No doubt, by this time nearly
Gerrit
Terpstra,
Dick
Terpstra,
figures
were
released.
Other
Hope
Standard Service 2; International shop. The groom attended Way- the week in Chicago with their marriage of their daughter,Etta,
Notice
of
Proposed
Sale
of
City
every sport fan has lost considerChemical 1, Clawsoon and Bais land and Zeeland schools and is daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and to M/Sgt. Dan W. Morningstar, Len Vander Ploeg, John Vos*, Bill able faith in any kind of poll. It is players making the first 10 are Property.Lot and Garage lying
Kuhlman,
Marine
Brandt,
Jake
Nick Yonker with 28 and Herk east of 266 East 14th Street.
Inc. 2.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Morn- Pluim, William Achterhof,Cor- certain that the recent MichiganButer with 25.
Holland.Mich. January 9, 1948..
High game— T. Drake, 221; R.
ingstar of South Bend. Ind.
nelius Brandt, Evelyn Hoeksema Notre Dame verbal clash didn’t
MIAA Leaden
WHEREAS', the City of Holland
Rossion, 214; F. Johnson, 210.
The couple was married Jan. and Ben Zuverink;also the Mes- do the situation any good.
has received an offer for the proG
TP
High series—T. Drake. 586; H.
10 at South Bend.
Nearly everywhere, one hears
dames Henrietta Cory, Jack Eden
Hoben, Ad ................ ............ 4 52 perty lying east of 266 East 14th
Tuls, 531; H. Beelen, 516.
Sgt. Morningstar is a graduate and Pete Groters of Hudsonville. the question, “What’s the use of a
Bennett, Ad ............... .............4 42 Street, more particularlydescribof Georgia Tech, Atlanta, Ga„
sports poll?” Fans point out that
Mulder, Ho ............... ............. 2 40 ed as:
and served as a captain in the
they don’t decide anything and are
Local Persons Attend
Lot 1. Block 2. Marsilje’sSubEdwards. A1 ............
40
Hope
Faculty
Members
Army Air Force. He is now staoften guilty of gross miscalculadivision of Lots 8, 9. 10, 11. 12.
Edson,
H ................. ............ 2
36
Event in Grand Rapids
tion commander . of the United
tions. %
and 13. Block A. Original Plat
Appear in Recital
Black. A1 ...................
35
States Army and Air Force reOthers say, however, that It is
of the City of Holland, also part
Berry, A1 ................
............
3 31
Several local persons attended
cruiting service at Ionia.
the poll that make* the game inof Lot 11, Block A, Original
A
large
number
of
Hope
colWalters,
K
...............
29
the birthday celebrationlast MonPlat of the City of Holland, and
lege students and townspeopleat- teresting. Advocatespoint out that Yonker, Ho ...............
2 28
day evening of Mrs. Jane Heyboer
WHEREAS, this property is not
even if the poll is not always actended
a
Hope
Music
faculty
reButer,
Ho
................
Plans
Annoanced
lor
25
of Grand Rapids who marked her
being used or useful for public
cital in the Memorial chapel Sun- curate, it certainly does increase
find birthday anniversary. The
purposes, and
World Prayer Service
day afternoon. Of interest were interest In sports. The Wolverineevent was held in Grand Rapids.
The Thomasma quintet which
WHEREAS, it is the judgment
three
groups
pf
two-piano
selec- Irish controversy will bear out
Family movie* and slides were
The World Day of Prayer ser- tion* played by Miss Jantina Hoi* their statement. They also state lost to Zeeland here Wednesday- of the Common Council of the City
abown. Guest* were children of
vice for women of all the city’s leman of the faculty, with Mr*. that although the rating derived night, with the exception of a of Holland that it is to the advanMrs. Heyboer.
churches will be held Feb. 13 at Milton .Johnstonat the second from, the poll is not infallible, it couple of boys, was composed en- tage of the City of Holland to disAttending from Holland were
2:30 p.m. in Maple Avenue Chris-| piano. Eipecially pleasing was the does much to indicate a trend— tirely of Calvin students, who do pose of this property and have it
Ben Vander Kolk, George Vanplaced on the Tax Rolls,
tian Reformed church. Theme of artistic presentation of Debussy* that in Itself is a valuable bit of not perform for the varsity.
der Kolk, Mr. and Mrs. Peter VanTHEREFORE.
IT REthe meeting will be. ‘The World first and second Arabesques and knowledge and highly interesting,
der Kolk and children, Mr. and
SOLVED.
that the City of HoUand
at Prayer."
Michigan State attendancerethe Arensky suite for two pianos, they say.
receive sealed bids for said proMrs. Joe Drnek. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Gareth S. l£ok will preside. including "Romance’’and “Valse."
Well, whether sport fans are cord* in football and basketball
perty with the right reserved to
Richard Dirkse and children.
Guest speaker will be the Rev.
Miss Hazel Paalman, soprano, wearied of ratings or not, here is were set in games with University
Other guest* were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Paul Chaat of Lawton, was heard in two groups of songs, the latest one compiledin Detroit of Kentucky. The sellout football reject &ny or all bids.
RESOLVED further,that the
Henry Welters of Overisel, Mrs.
Okla., a Christian leader among with Mrs. Harold Karaten at the on state high school/; quintet*. crowd numbered 26,977 In 1947
Common
Council designate WedAnna Klinesteker of Burnips Corhis people, the Comanche Indians. piano. Both are members of the The ratings do not indude Fri- and the 1948 basketball game benesday, Jan. 21,. 1948. at 7:30 P. M.
ners, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Thomas
Mrs. Grace Schreur Bushouse will faculty.Miss Paalman sang three day night contest*.
tween the two schools attracted at the City Hall as the time and
and Mr. and Mrs. John Brower of
be soloist.
German song* by Joseph M^rx, In Class A, Jackson was giv- u paid attendanceof 15.384.
place when the Council shall mefct
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Richard SCORING PLAY?
Mrs. George E. Kollen will pre- and a second group of general in- en top berth, closely followed by
of Rod Oberlin of Hillsdale tryto hear objections thereto and to
Heidenga and Gordon of HudsonMore honey Is produced in the consider any bids which have been
ing to dribble under the watchful sent the avenues of service to terest.
/ Flint Northern,Kalamazoo and
One of the best photos to come
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
eye of Bud Vande Wege of Hope. which the offerings will be sent. , Other faculty members are ex- Wyandotte. Muskegon Heights United States than in any other presented prior to 12 noon of that
the Hillsdale-Hopecon- Hope won this contest 61-46 in a She also will give the offertory pected to appear in vesper recit- was tenth.
Heyboer, Bob and Don, and Ben
country. The annual output is
v
all of Grand Rapids.
test Friday night was this picture Hard fought battle. .
prayer.
Mt Pleasant with an eight won about 62 million pounds.
als at a later date.
C. Grevengoed.City Clerk.
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